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Faithless CITY IS WILLING.

Vancouver Accepts Carnegie’s Offer of 
Library. Attacks MINERS’ MEETING.

Ten Per Cent. Demand Is Laid Over 
for a Time.

Nanaimo, March 23.—(Special)—The 
miners’ meeting to-night laid over for 
two weeks the consideration of the re
port on the refusal of 10 per cent, ad
vance by the New Vancouver Coal Co. 
It was resolved to donate $500 to the 
Alexandria miners and a levy of two 
per cent, is to be collected monthly for 
their further support.

> STEEL COMBINE.

It Will Commence Business on First of 
April.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 23.—The Unit
ed States Steel Corporation, the grot- 
Nt combination of Interests in the wtaWt 
will, from present indications, be doing 
business on April 1, and the Pittsburg 
district and the leading iron and steel 
centres of the country,, over 5,000 em
ployees in the mills and blast furnaces

Dark in emperor william.

Drove Out Yesterday for the First Time 
Since His Injury.

Berlin, March 22.—Emperor William 
to-day drove out for the first time since 
the attack on him. He and the Em
press were everywhere warmly wel
comed.

CapturingRussians By BoersVancouver, March 23.—(Special)—A 
new counterfeit $2 note is in circulation.
It is a bungling forgery.

Carnegie’s offer to build a $50,000 
library here has been accepted by the,
finance committee of the city council. | Supply Train Wrecked North of

Vlaklaagte by Command
ant Buys.

The East Supplies
Return to the Disputed Territory 

and Plant Their Flags 
Upon It.

War Clouds Seem to be Gather
ing Over Japan and 

Russia.

Enormous Quantities of Horses 
and Cattle Taken from 

Boers Recently.

O
foolish mistake.

United States Scenery Placed on New 
Canadian Notes.

Escort ”a Can>
a*ùaris,2 ssv. 'sïïs Awav "T"LMdstbe Canadian Soo on the new 84 bills. I Provisions.
Much ridicule is being poured on the 
government for the blunder.

Ladysmith has been made a customs 
port.

STAVE LAKE POWER.

\ ancouver City Council Accept Proposal 
of the Company.

Vancouver, March 22.—(Special)—The 
city council to-night accepted the propos
al of the Stave Lake Power Company 
to construct large electrical power works, 
on a basis of 18 years’ franchise, the city 
yeai*Ve power of purchase after four

Their Action Has Made Another 
Unfortunate Hitch in the 

Proceedings.
Mikado’s Government Will Op- 

pose the Secret Treaty 
at all Costs.

Commandoes Are Doing Their 
Best to Evade the British 

Troops.
Count Waldersee’s Intervention 

at Special Request of 
Emperor William.

OGerman Papers Say Offeis to 

Botha Were Not Liberal 
Enough.

’MMgpnMM _____ _

« «rr.rv.rE.it S3
Winnipeg mayoralty. Premier Itoblra I ^ „d : earned off I ------ the settlement of the Tien Tsin incident,
8aMost6ofathrD™khow“'wii A COnv^ destined to jofn Gen. Iûvestigating «eported Killing of a and entertains grave fears that the re-
duceTto cSttZ ^d Tak» uo co*umn has been attaekedb" Ch^!Qin’ ,ati°ns between Japan and Russia may
land have now returned to Manitoba.. T£ansv?al0°Coïôn<v1‘ “tJ!® R^h8 *!.**,’ Ashcroft. March 23.-A rumor has shortlf reach the danger point. Judging 

about6 25°n 3 N' P" R trntB ''"onght one man kilted and three wounded The been.in ciIculat,i®. f°r some days of the information obtained in various of-
b0Ut ~5' bridge at Blood river was burned ™’.rde'' of. a Chinaman in Ashcroft, ficial quarters in London, Japan has con-

Beriin, March 23.—Severe press com- I ^.1S TT* i^t£ennsLj barnr fided t0 at Ieaat eome of the powers her
Criticises Kknchener-&Utha ““negotia^' £ T t0™ as tZ Chin^whô d“ination to oppose at all costs
VI lllLldCo vealed by the docuinents submitted ro Proceeded to look up the reported mur- secret agreement made between Russia

_ the British parliament. The opinion is der‘v 11 is noTT stated that about four and China, by which the former could
Ihp Fmnprnr unanimously expressed that Mr Cham- agp }jeerÆ^DS !Tas ®tn?ck wlth a secure territorial or other advantages

i ne emperor «h;°S,Ztrs",? *?, S «-«=•<-■ « a.,.., m, «m-------------- ImpidSh,”™ Tl™p,.nrl»,r Th.k„, h„ h.i ncetad .. oBd.i
„ „ them. The Taceblatt S I been recovered. Constable Burr nr- ation that the Japanese fleet is mobiliz-German Press Resents His Re am is still insufficiently impressed with re^ed five Chinamen to-day, and the ing, but it would not be surprised to learn 

marks In Rcniv the difficulty of the South African situa- r0*1^ of Van«oaver are searching for that such were the . facts. A highly
marKS in Reply to. tion, otherwise she would make proMBi- ?n.?th% °.ne of tbe «an?- 'The five in placed British official said to a represen-

Congratulations. lions acceptable to the Boers “ But ” IV*1 w>n have an examination on Mon tative of the Associated Press to-day:
the paper adds, “ that will come later!” day- pan TTa?ts .‘3 ,a tree hand

1 --------------o_________ _________ 0-------------- ugamst Russia. This she has got, so far
CROW’S NEST SOUTHERN _ . as , ,taiu and Germany are concerned,

-----  • Npnnfiofinnc and I presume so far as the United
C. P. R. President Says Objections Not "CUQIlOllOII» ®tates government is concerned, although

Yet Withdrawn I a 1 do not imagine for one moment that
—__ /| gx §m **ny of .tile P°wei*s mentioned would be

Montreal, March 23.—(SpeeialV-Presi- ATC HeilClinQ “Î2 Ta war between Japan and
dent Shaughnessy of the C. P. R in 5J ^uaaia; Japan sees nothing for it but
an interview thifc morning said that’the _________ bgbt’ ?be jvould have the moral snp-

Berlin, March 23.—The reply of Em- various statements made in regard to I of objections committed to paper by

stissa s-Xfsttis & ffK s. f V- *•and BFC'oWs^estCo. Confirm * »

threw a piece of iron at the Emperor at tOT a line to tap the Crow’s Nest coal w»|iwaiC5. Confimation of the foregoing defini-
uremen, striking him on the cheek, is fields,.are incorrect. He admits that — ™>n of the situation was afforded by the
a Iife-long epileptic, and for years was negotiations have been in progress to I secretary of the Japanese legation, who
an inmate of an asylum, and on the day that end, but have not been completed Mr. Robert Jaffmv Hac; Similar 6 °* a° interview:of the attempt was under medical treat- up to the present time. * «VOWCTC uairray H8S similar Whüe rejoicing at the fact that Brit- Marseilles, March 22.—The city is
ment for fits) threw harsh blame upon I -------------- o—:______ I Advice—Mr# BrOWIl’s am ,ai1^ Russia have reached a pacific nniet Thp v, ^
the nation for conditions breeding such HYDRAULIC MACHINERY. I f . settlement over theminor issue, the-main natml]w, , ‘ *: thoroughfares are
attempts, is the sensation of the dav. I — * otOtCillÇlit# Question—the integrity of the Cmnese ^7 cavalry, the storekeepers are
Everybody is discussing the matter. Canadian Firms Are Getting Their I _________ empire—remains unsettled. In response anxious and a majority of the stores are
lhe Yossische Zeituug sharply criticizes Share of the Business. * b.r°j^ht b? faPanaPon Bus- closed. The street cars have ceased
houto of the° dj^tedrawlug *a parallri Vancouver, Mai^h" 23 —(Spedal)-A ,rhe ata^n,ent8 received in despatches cret treaties ^itiTuhiaa had b^modL ruaD?ng" Reinforcements of dragoons 
when addressing the hhnpeyor, between Seattle company has ordered^ luMWI from the Kast reapectm.« thc negotiations «ed, but the terms have been withheld. and 11Jfantry arrived here this morning
Nohtiu’s and Hoed.tarderons at- worth of hydranlio maehiaerr fro» the W d to b® in course between the C. P. trea^?> we wiU not be from neighboring towns and the prefect
tempts and the deed <jf afi; undoubted Theo. Davies & Co. wwks here,.for de- R- Co. and the Crow’s -Nest Coal C0-, 8a-b!fi?d--tb-at .tb® Modification does not has centered with the military comman- 
hmatic, pointing out the enormous dif- hvery in Atlin, after securing quota- losing to an amicable settlement of thé' L '!!t.boat anV a>- '6lJ^îrd*nî tb.e measure to adopt in
ference between the cases as shown by fions from all the United States iron in nLTt. ?f 0t the ™ Bpint’ In ^ connection view of the-serious outlook. It is es-
fb® court s evidence. works west of New Jersey. They say dispute between the two cor- we believe other powers will support ns." timated that there are now 18.000

The Lokal Anzeiger ' points out that that the difference in duty enables the # °V!L tJ?e “PPbcation for a , It aPPea™.taat Great Britain would ™en on strike. The strikers have
the character which every political dif- British Columbia firm to quote better 1 tb® Crows Nest Southern be Quite willing to refer the whole Man- stopped the street cars in the outlying
ference and criticism assumes in Get- prices for the same work than Ameri- 1^1 W?y+- has ,ca.ased a 80od deal of chunan matter to arbitration on the lines quarters and have smashed the eseen- 
many to-day has much to do with the cans. The Theo. Davies Co reuort sP®culati?n and discussion among vari- of the house conference. The Tien Tsin Parta «f their mechanism. About 
bitter fanatic partisanship shown. numerous large orders for mining ma- oua .sectlons of the public, since the B!d,|a?ha*®a^1 nat c°nsldered important free laborers are Working on the

The Tagblaet takes Eiperor William chinery throughout the province8 i™dl ®±1iCatl<>n, °1 the despatches. The «wgfk to be disposed of m this way. and docks protected by troops,
smartly to task for thus generalizing his eating a great activity in mining during 6 of Jhe representatives of the become a matter of I>ate this aft e-moon the strikers at-
depreciatory remarks about his own the coming summer S 6 two corporations in the city has also diplomatic interchange between St. Pe- tacked and wrecked two street ears on
nation, and disputes His Majesty’s right Lumber vessels are reported offering SVen nse ,the qu®r-V « they could teraburg and London. the cannebiere. The engineer and con-
to do so. The paper asks how thé^Em- more freely, with slightly reduced rates i w any light, confirmatory or other- Pekin, March 22.—The British head- doctor were roughly handled. A de-
peror justifies Bis reproaches, which, It is reported here that the provincial I w“®. *P°n the point. quarters here report the withdrawal of taehment of gendarmes and hussars
generally topeaking, are not warranted, government have assured the mill-1 -^r- Robert Jaffray was approached .,.otb Russian and British troops from the succeeded in rescuing the engineer and
It intimates that His Majesty is sys- owner delegates that they will shortly b7 a representative of the Colonist last disputed territory at Tien Tsin. conductor, amid the hooting and stone-
temntically and wrongly -informed by announce officially that a tonnage bonus 1 evenin£. and asked if he had any news de Giers. the Russian minister to throwing of^the crowd,
those surrounding him, and adds: “As- will be given to shipbuUding in the I OT couId add anything to what the China, believes that everything will be *esterday s decision of the council of
suming that the Emperor’s criticism is province. I public already knew. Mr. Jaffray said: amicably adjusted at London and St. , labor uni°n and labor exchange in
true, is it not also the government's and The ship Admiral Treghatoff has “ You may say that you called on me Petersburg, and doubts the possibility of faTOr °.r a general strike, and their issu-
the Emperor’s own fault if the authority loaded 725,000 feet of lumber at the aDd that I gave you the statement that further trouble in the matter. ance 01 an invitation to all unions to
of the crown has suffered greatly since Moodyville mills, and will sail on Mon- our advices from the East are of simi- ^ „ cease work has increased the gravity of
his grandfather's death?" day. |ar tenor to the press despatches al- en- Yyron> commander of the French the situation.

A lively debate followed President The ship Passpatont arrived this morn-1 ready published. We have not as yet to!K)p^v.. ordcred a new regiment to The cabinet worker*, the locksmiths, 
von Kroecher’e declaration in the diet, I ing and will load lumber at the Barnet I received any material details of the t*111 to replace the one now there. the engineers, the caulkers, the oil
Herr Richter contending rthat such ad-1 mills. I negotiations now practically concluded ’' _ At the meeting of the foreign ministers workers, the millers and the bakers’
mittedly unauthentic statements of the The ship Largo Law has been char- Mr- Jaffray was of the opinion that ™?8 mor^ilLg’ jbeonly question consider- unions have either struck already or will 
Emperor’s words, spoken without ithe tered to load lumber at 42s 6d the negotiations were practically con- was th™ of policing the legation quar- do so shortly.
presence of a responsible minister, were The Stave Lake Power' Company and duded, and that an amicable arrange- ae ot Bî,‘?îste,re haa been A “rP« of mUitary bakers from the
unconstitutional and had never hap- the City Council are gradually arriving ment would be carried out! The gentle- discover China s resources neighborhood is being organtoed to re-
pened before during the past thirty at an agreement by which this company man had just returned from a trip over ?n aer abV'ÿ.to P*Y the in- place the bakers on strike. The mayor
years. When Herr Ridhter began I will be allowed to generate power at Ith® Une of the E. & N. railway to Na- . demanded by the powers, of Marseilles has convoked a meeting of
sharply criticizing the Emperor’s words, Stave Lake falls and bring it into Van- naimo, in company with Mr. G. G. S. OMn»’«Toliîfi8* aÜe “Wrongly opposed to deputies, general councillors and muni-
President von Kroecher called him to coaver and New Westminster for com- Lindsay. tm or «^7vo8tto„a2Lt0mkeePi,6n e,™7 ®ipa1.^conadllorB in the Marseilles town
order. Herr Richter said this proved mercial use. The council asked the “1 am not a practical man,’’ said Mr. next twT• e f°5 t?e haZ‘ tomorrow.
the truth of his contentions. company to make the following conces- Jaffray, in answer to a question as to nnnJZZZ,^ !*.entlre'y . ^j®8 turners proceeded to a num-

To-mghtis mipers «re full ,of refer- sions: To deposit in a chartered bank wbat he thought of the mines as com- we^Th^dnrtol ^ °f ®?*ine«nnK works and persuaded
enees to Emperor William’s remarks. the sum of $25,000 to the joint credit of Pared with those of his own company seeinz PskiZ »Z8mmt»^g employees to abandon their duties.

The correspondent of the Associated the.city.and the company as an évidence at Fernie. “I went simply as a eight- none China will be nnYünnn hZP,‘ e r ey J!hree establishments were forced . to 
Press is reliably informed that yestér- of "bona tides; that the franchise for seer, and we were well pleased with all soon as ^LYhle P her feet 88 c1®^’
day s unusual precaution a, When the incandescent and other lighting expire we «aw. We were handsomely treated F the secretary to r the defence of
impMial couple visited the mausoleum in February, 1918; that the company at Nanaimo by the officials of the Berlin, March 22.—The war office '«“mercial interests has appealed to 
of Emperor William L, haclnding the agree to Supply power for public light- mines. received the following from Count van :?e pr.e“Aer> M- Waldeck-Rousseau, and
strictest shutting out of the ptibUc from ing at any time at a maximum rate to “We only saw Ladysmith as we Waldersee: “The Anglo-Russian disimte P1® mmiÿe.r of commerce, M. Millerand,
the whole Charlottenberg castle and be agreed upon. The company agreed passed," continued the gentleman, “but at Tien Tsin has been settled from a mil to us® tbe‘r personal and official mflu-
park an hour before Emperor William’s to these alterations in the original pro- we thought the development of the place itary standpoint in a manner satisfac enpe t0- bring an end to ‘ the present
arrival, form part of a regular pro- position nuWNiy them, and it is likely was most remarkable for such a brief tory to both parties at a conference be- reifn ot terror;
gramme matted ont for all ptibBc occa- the entire -égteement will be finally period as that which has elapsed since tween Gen. Wogack and Gen. Barrow , £ aPP®ara that during the afternoon-

; iéions by the police and approved by His passed upon, danse by clanse, on Mon- it started.” , Both guards and posts have been withl I!° -g . e gend’armes fired not only in
I Majesty. . day night. MR. BROWN ALSO CONFIRMS. drawn and salutes have been exchanged the air, but into the crowd. A child was

-------- ------o-------------- ——  o ■ — Mr. George McL. Brown, executive “The British dedare that no offence wounded in the shoulder, and ------
UNCLE SAMUEL’S CLOTHES. I MRS HOGG AN DEAD. I agent of the C. P. R. Co., was also ap- to the Russian flag was intended and ber of People were also wounded. The

proaehed for a confirmation or other- that -the alleged removal of the Russian ®nc®unt«rs were dne principally to the
‘Isaac and Ixmis Goldstein Make Money I She Was One of the Pioneer Settlers on I wise of the statements made in the de- boundary marks was neither bv the bauds or roughs, having nothing in com-

Out of Contracts. f Gabriola. epatches respecting the negotiations. command nor with the knowledge of the mon with the strikers, and these were
1 1 “lam able to tdl you," said Mr. military authorities." The work on the r®sP?neible tor the stoning and piUaging

— “ that advices I have received disputed land will not be continued un- u„ l « w ...

ïüjr“ szsTSr t-
“The inhabitants are alarmed by, the 

St Petersburg, March 22.—A despatch talk °t revolution. Ten thousand troops 
from Pekin, giving the Russian account wil1 b® here to-day (Saturday), and a
of the affair, says: “The British mili- 6tate siege will probably be proelaim- 
tary authorities acknowledged that the cd‘ 
land was at the time under the protee- 
tlon of the Russians, and that 
Russian boundary posts had been re- 
move^wrthout their knowledge. The dif-
by7udtoYi,"ia?^igrtioPne"CefUlly 8ettlcd

NO LOW RATES.

Railway Passenger Agents Will Not 
Make Excursion Cuts.

In the Meantime AH Seems 
Quiet Again at Tien 

Tsin.
Dewet’s Force Broken Up for 

the Present, Probably to 
Rest Men.

O
NO ONE ACCEPTS.

Winnipeg’s Mayor NnttLikdy to Lose intent^
aaSSWFSMM-US* "ft
cided not to make any reductions in ex
isting passenger rates this summer. Con
cerning Pan-American rates, it was deci
ded to cut off all excursion rates to so
cieties and private parties this

CANADIAN PRESS.

Association Endorse the Nationalization 
of Telegraphs.

Toronto, March 22.—The Canadian 
Press Association to-day published reso
lutions strongly endorsing the national
ization of telegraphs and advocating a 
change of the present zone system of pos. 
tage rates on newspapers to a flat rate 
on all publications; the reduction or abo
lition of paper.'duties and an extension of 
inter-imperial postage to 
books, etc.

‘V-
m-London, March 24!—The Sunday 

Special’s Tien Tsin correspondent says: 
"A new ami unfortunate hitch has 
occurred in ule’Aaglo-Russian dispute. 
After both parties had withdrawn, ac
cording to agreement, the Russians sud
denly returned to the disputed spot and 
.planted flags over ah the territory. They 
afterwards again retired, leaving the 
liags flying.”

The Berlin correspondent of the 
Sunday Special says: “ The settlement 
of the siding dispute was the work of 
Count von AValdersee, who interfered 
at the special request of Emperor Wil
liam, the latter considering that the 
maintenance of friendly relations be
tween all the members of the interna
tional forces was clearly within the 
scope of Von Waldersee’s duties 
commander-in-dhief."

-

London, March 23.—The latest de
spatches from Bloemfontein show that 
the 200 Boers who were reported captur
ed near Thaba N’chu were refugees, who 
surrendered voluntarily. They were in. 
a bad plight and had recently been fight
ing under Gen. Dewet and Gen. Fourie- 

Bloemfontein, March 22.—The result 
of the combined

summer.

» movements against 
Gen. Fourie near Thaba N’chu, was the- 
gapt?re of 200 Boers, 140,000 sheep. 
5,000 horses'and a host of cattle. The 
Boers broke southward to the right and

Capetown, March 22. — The Boer- 
raiders in the eastern part of Cape Col
ony area with the exception of almost 
daily skirmishes, are keeping out of the 
reach of the British. Col. Scoville en
gaged Commandant Fouehe and Com
mandant Mai an near Blaawkrantz, on 
March 20. Three British were killed 
??,r îonr w<>unded, and four Boers were 
killed. The number of Boer wounded 
has not been ascertained. Command
ant Kritzinger is marching steadily 

I northward.
I It^ is officially reported that Gen. De

wet s commandoes have been broken up- 
for the present. This is probably to give 
the men a rest.

any

gov-
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The StrikesLIBEL OF PREMIER.

Winnipeg Gran Jury Brings Bill 
Against Free Press.

Winnipeg, March 23.—(Special)—The 
grand jury to-day returned a true bill 
againpt the Free Press Company for de 
famatory libel of Premier Roblin.

At Marseilles
Unusual Precautions Are Taken 

to Protect the Kaiser 
and Empress.

Eighteen Thousand Men Stop 
Work and Things Look 

Very Serious.
o

CANADIAN MARKSMEN.
-»

A Team Will Attend Rifle Meet in the 
United States. CHINESE PIRATES.

They Have Increased in Numbers in, 
West River.

Pekin, March 22.—Robert McWade. 
the United States consul at Canton, re
ports a great increase in piracy on the 
West river. Ships are attacked by the 
pirates even in sight of Canton, andi 
their cargoes stolen. Three pirates have 
been captured and beheaded in the- 
presence of the foreign consuls.

MAYOR AND PREMIER,

Trouble Spreads to Unions in 
Many Trades—Collisions 

With Military.

Montreal, March 23.—(Special)—Some 
time ago the United States National 
Rifle Association of America sent an 
invitation to a team of Canadian rifle 
exponents to take part in an interna
tional rifle meet at Seagirth, N. J. It 
is ■ announced that the invitation has 
been accepted, and a team of the ten 
best Canadian shots available will be 
sent The team will be commanded by 
Lient.-Col. Ibbottson, of ti^e Royal 
Scots, of Montreal. N‘—

-a
INTERNATIONAL CHESS.

British and Timed States' MrtcJ- to Be 
i-mjW *0*461» -* »,->■ '

New York, March 23.—Junus L. Cope, 
jr., secretary of the British Chess Club, 
London, has informed Secretary Chad
wick of the Brooklyn Club, that the in
ternational cable chess match will be 
played on April 19 and 20, and that the 
Englishmen have asked Prof. Rihe of 
this city to act as their representative 
during the contest at Brooklyn. L. Hot
ter has been requested by the United 
States management to act in a similar 
capacity at London. Baron Albert de 
Rothschild of Vienna will again be re- 
teree. ’

Winnipeg’s Chief Magistrate and Sir-.
Roblin Differ.

Winnipeg, March 22. - (Special) — 
Fnends ef the Roblin government have- 
cireulated a petition "calling upon Mayor- 
Arbuthnot, who is a Conservative, to- 
resign,, because they are dissatisfied withf 
the stand taken by him on the railway 
question. His Worship, interviewed, 
regarding the matter, said:

“I am perfectly willing to resign the- 
mayoralty any minute and contest it 
against any of their best men—even Mr. 
Roblin, if he will run. I looked up the 
law on the point this morning, and find 
there is nothing to prevent him front 
holding the two positions. In that way 
we will be able to get down to facts and 
ascertain thq feeling of the city on the 
matter.”

Premier Roblin and Isaac Campbell 
have been invited to address meetings 
at Morden and Brandon next week.

Members of the Manitoba Free Press 
staff were served with writs for criminal 
libel to-day, at the instance of Premier 
Roblin. The alleged libel, it is sup
posed, was in the heading over a fac- 
imile of a St. Paul restaurant register, 

showing the Premier's signature ast 
“R. Païen;" and in which the word. 
“ forgery ” was abed.

RETURNED SOLDIERS.

Western Members of Strathcjna’s Aie 
Coming West.

Winnipeg, March 23.—(Speci il)—The 
following members of StrAthcoua’a 
Horse arrived in the city to-day: 
Troopers Shaw, W. Edwards and C. 
Peterson, of Orach rook ; M. Fernie, ot 
Vancouver; J- C. Fisher, of .Kam
loops; Private .‘Smith; Vancouver.

Halifax, March 23.— (Special»—The 
steamer Lake Megantic, which arrived 
here last night, ’brought a number of 
Strathcona’s Horse who lad been in 
England on furlough, among them 
being Trooper Bennett, of Craabrooke, 
3.C.

-

CONGRATULATIONS.

Emperor William Receives Officers of 
Reichstag and Diet.

Berlin, March 22.—Emperor William 
to-day received in audience the officers 
of the reichstag and diet, who expressed 
the indignation experienced by the mem
bers of their respective houses at the 
recent outrage committed on His 
Majesty at Bremen, anï conveyed the 
congratulations of the members at His 
Majesty’s escape.

w-

AGREE TO
ARBITRATION

iMarseillesiStrikers and Masters 
Have Agreed to Settle 

Troubles Peacefully
-O

WILL CLOSE
ON TUESDAYMarseilles, March 23.—The strike situ

ation here took a more favorable tnru
this afternoon, 
town hall, convoked by .the mayor of 
Marseilles and held last .night 
sider the situation, a despatch was re-
,, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, the
trench premier, announcing that the 
masters had agreed to arbitration re- 
*!>ecting what points of the dispute were 
open to negotiation. The representa
tives of the strikers were present at the 
meeting and accepted the proposed arbi
tration, provided it wa^ approved hy the 
general assembly of the strij^rs. The 
cor.nciUors then called on tbe prefect 
and begged Mm to withdraw or conceal 
tin- troops in the city. In view of the 
negotiations, the prefect consented to 
conceal the troops, the councillors prom- 
lsmg to influence the strikers to 
further disorders.

At a fire this morning eleven persons 
were seriously Injured, and one fireman 
■S’ missing.

The striking dock laborers have In
formed the mayor thnt the arbitration 
proposals have been accepted, and the 
•iwombly of engineers has authorized 
•uayor Flaissieres to act as intermediary 
between them and their employers.

--------------o------------- - e
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injures the complexion. Induce plm- 
ÏÏE. skin. Remove the cause by
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At a electing in the ! Debate on the Address at Otta
wa Drawing to a 

Close.
to con-

■Philadelphia, March 23.—Isaac and Nanaimo, March 23.—Mrs. Alexander Brown, i uavt- r«
Tiopis Goldstein were arrested this even-1 Hoggan, of Gabriola Island, who was state that negotiations respecting the 
fog, -charged with stealing goods from seized with paralysis in Commercial I matter are under way in the East. It

reived from
fog, -charged with stealing goods from seized with paralysis in Commercial matter are under way in the East. It 
the United States government valued at street on Thursday afternoon, died this is altogether premature, however, to say 
nearly $60,000. They have been en-1 afternoon at the city hospital, .without that the agreement is concluded. 1 
gaged m contracting for government I baring regained consciousness. She was wish yon would say that as soon as the 
work at the Schuylkill arsenal here for widely known all over this part of the future of the smelting industry of Brit- 
over three years, during which time they I?land, having lived on Gabriola twenty- ish Columbia is properly safeguarded, 
are charged with having appropriated "jx yenrs. She was a native of Sydney, | all our opposition ceases at once.” 
material for uniforms, and selling tike CaP® Breton, and aged 60 . She leaves 
same, I a husband and five danghtera, Mrs.

John Holmes, Mrs. John Cox, Douglas
I Island; Mrs. Robert Ledingham, Vic- She Reached Copenhagen Accompanied

------ Jame* Etee”1,De aDd Miss | by Her Father.
Does Great Damage in Pensaeoi* IO&rtotme .Hoggan; and three sons, Wil-

Harbor. ‘‘am, Robert and David. Copenhagen, March 23.—Queen Alex-
—— 1 Tenders for the purchase of the Wind- andra ax rived here to-day. accompanied

Pensacola, Fla., March 23—A severe v°r b-£r trom Roskildi by her father. King!
blow from the southeast to-day did con- ,Z2?d nZ™? °1 Monday night, Christian, and her sister, the Dowager
harboarle ^SoMs ffihf to hare is to hVve arfttônTouX; BmprœS Maria Femiorovna of Russia,
been drowned. The Ruraia^bark Lilto 2C atOTM & VlCt°ria firm’ Work b®’ STEEL MAKERS.

^ ^ toilet Competition of
AdX ™ beached.^ The Italian bark Lind^TMTro^or^iom are' United 8t”teS

her anehordadates ^Lloyd'wi^d °a ^68tB ^bb® New Vancouver Goal Com-j ^Edinbur?h, March 23,-The Scottish 
sailor, disappeared during the storm and and sht^L to-day *h°WD °T*r th® mme8 aad ,^h °LJ/ng!an'1 makers are

smack Mandé Mnlltr ZaZ wreriJd* Tt ®,ear®d t,î*‘y«n-tor , Qu^®“ , Charlotte! romoetMon with the United States steel
is not kno^Æ'Brt.TwM^ed,It| fejteTÆf. hRr bU"k‘‘r* ^| fMere**1 Btee' materti daim to

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 22.—The debate on the 

Ottawa, March 22.—The debate on the 
address was continued by Mr. Oliver, 
who advocated expenditure of public 
money to transfer settlers from the old
er provinces to the West. Messrs. Hag- 
gart, Wade and Lennox also spoke. The 
division on the address will take place 
on Tuesday.

S. H. Blake is appointed counsel for 
the government on "the Cook inquiry be
fore the Senate..

F. xi. Cl'ergue, of the Soo, has given 
$1.000 to the Tuberculosis Association^

Petitions are pouring in from all parts i 
of Canada against the Bell Telephone 
Company increasing its rates. ,

The Dawson Electric Company peti
tion for a renewal of charter was disal
lowed by the standing orders committee 
this morning on account of the requisite 
notice not being given. Unless the house 
makes a special order the bill cannot 
pass this session.

F. C. Douglas, of Howard’s Scouts^ 
formerly of Strathcona’s, has died from 
wounds received in action on February

oTHE QUEEN. A DIVISION.

Attacks Government For Not Furnish
ing Information Promptly.

London, March 22.—Sir Henry Camp-
JUONPON LIBEL ACTIONS. oftHeToTeZ-Zjt î^ertraTati 

™ . , , , ’ . tention to the failure of the government
Mr. Chamberlain s Case Is in—No \Vit- to give the house Information yesterday 

nesses for Defense. of the eettlemrôt of the Tien Tsin dis-
* ~—, PUte. The whole opposition seconded

uiTi ll1?’ March 22.—In the trial of the the motion. The government leader, 
bel actions brought against the Star Mr. Balfour, declared he had never 

nn™, r,nmg Vead.er by Mr. Arthur heard an adjournment suggested on 
h?a*“”®T ai.n’ brother of Mr. Joseph such a feivolous pretext. Perhaps it 

plaintiff’s ease was Was desirable that Lord Lausdowne 
«Zn d.. 18 aftf+tK)on- further crosS-cx- should have sent the information to the 
a^r,li£>^nnlr-r.Xam,'natJJ°11 Mr, house, but it was absurd to attack him 
A£bm Chamberlain elicited nothing of (Mi-.: BalfoUf) tor not doing so. * The 
interest. The defence will not call auv house divided on the .question of the ad- 
witnesses. The case was adjourned till jonmment. which waa defeated by a 
Monday. vote of 250 to 168. Z ,
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Chinese included thé clerks, who had no interest 
in the business.

Asked by Mr. Foley if so many 
Chinese came to Canada that wages of 
Chinese were reduced one-half, would 
the government of China restrict immi
gration, witness did not know, but his

T’Htttîstiav uinra 90 ioni opinion was that China was an open- THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1901. door eountry, where the whole populn-
The Chinese witnesses and the legal tion of Canada would not be noticed, 

fraternity had a field day at the Royal; His opinion was that wages were too 
Commission yesterday. Nearly the whole low in China for white men to go there 
time was consumed with the examina- to compete, but to open the country and 
tion of Lee Cheong, of the Chinese firm develop it, he believed many of the 
of Tai Yune & Co., the leading Chinese white race would go to China, and they 
business house in the city. The first would be welcome, 
witness was a Chinese laundryman, 
whose evidence was similar to that given 
yesterday by another laundryman. Lee 
Sang, a Chinese interpreter, aiso gave 
evidence, but nothing of importance was 
elicited from him other than what hnu- j 
dreds of other Chinese if called could !

Commission

Commissioner Foley asked a number 
of questions bearing on the general con
ditions surrounding the labor situation, 
and how low wages for Chinese would 
have to go to stop immigration. Wit
ness thought the presence of the Chi- 

i nese laborer was an assistance in open-
The evidence of Lee Cheong was im- s dropped

portant in that as a leading member of i ® ® ese wau*d not
the Chinese board of trade the state- 0 ’
ment which he submitted was ih a man- A® to the effect of the increase in the 
ner officiai, This statement, which was head tax, witness pointed out that from 
prepared by the witness and translated July last year, when the tax was m- 
iiy Lee Mong Kow, is given in full here- creased, to December, when it came !nto 
with: force, the Chinese had plenty of time to

come here in swarms if they had desired 
No. of , before the increase would be collected» 

Chin<388 1 But did not, and in fact the aver- 
90 age had fallen. Many manufactures of 
U3 ; Canada and England were largely eon- 

i 82 j sumed in China, and he thought the de
velopment in the future would be

198 8reat
' " " * 84 I Employees were not compelled to buy

48 from the stores of the Chinese eom- 
886 1 panies employing them, but there was a 

i standard price fixed by all the mer- 
, . , . ' chants, so that it made no differenceMiscellaneous laborers employed ........ 638 whPre thPv honirht _. .. /;Miscellaneous laborers unemployed.... 173 5?ught There might be

Females, no occupation waatever .... 4 cases where the men werecompelled to
Ufafcl ! ,.i| m , 1 ------- buy from employers. The Chinese

Total ...................................................3,272 thought the head tax act was passed
Chinese Households of Dliferent Classes In i to protect the white people; thev did 
Merchants’6 famüles “Ü* ,C".... 4B ! ^hiak it had any aspect referring to
Laborers* families................................... 28 or.creed. Chinese could not bring
Ministers* families................................ 1 j their wires out when they first came at
Interpreters* families ......................... 2 j the time of the building of the C. P. R.;

--------- {the restriction act was passed in 188.r>,
and since then they could not bring 
their wives. He knew nothing of Chi
nese refusing to work in the brick yards 
with white men. He hoped that the 
two races would become one in time.

To Mr. Wilson witness said tha 
$1,059,000 in the sheet submitted repre-

Total............................................... 237 j sented goods sold by the Chinese mer-
Total business done by ail Chinese busl- . chants. He could not give figures as to 

ness firms in the city of Victoria, B. C.. for amount paid to clerks and for service in
one_ year, ending February 17, 1901, stores, but he could try and get the
$1,059,805.12. figures. The two items of “ real

estate ” and capital invested ” were two 
separate items. The latter item did not 
include obligations to white merchants, 
but was werely the amount brought 
from China. All the real estate owned 
by Chinese was also occupied by them. 
Part of it was outside the city limits. 
Witness explained .further details of the 

9,452 25 statement he had submitted in the morn- 
4,114 20 ing.

say.

Occupation.
Merchants .
Wives of merchants and laborers ...
Male native born children.................
Female native born children ............
Domestic cooks and servants employed

by whites ...................
Market gardeners ........
Sewing machine operators and tailors.
Sawmill hands........ ..................................
Cannery men.............................................
Laundrymen (employed In 40 wash

houses) .....................................................

very

Total ......................................
The above households Include:

Merchants* wives ....................
Laborers’ wives............... .
Mlnistes* wives.........................
Interpreters’ wives..................
Children, native boro males . 
Children, native born females

Gold.
$107,594 78Importations from China ..........

Goods purchased In Canada,
England and United States... 404,369 35 

Canada customs duties, wharf
age, freight and drayage........

Revenue and road tax, assess
ment tax, business licenses
(exclusive of laborers) ..............

Water rates, gas and electric
lights..............................................

Insurance, fire ...............................
Rents paid to white landlords 

(exclusive of laborers* dwell
ings) .................................................

Postage stamps (exclusive of
laborers) .......................................

Custom house brokerage..............
Real estate owned by Chinese 

in the city of Victoria. B.C...
Total capital invested In busi

ness in the city of Victoria.
B. C.................................................

148,376 75

7,894 85

The cutting of the queue was looked 
34,274 75 ! uÇon in this country as a sign that a 

j Chinaman had been in jail. It was not 
1,511 60 so in China, but the Chinese preferred 

807 50 following the universal custom, which 
90A non os had Prevailed for over 200 years m 

China. Chinese would be willing to 
marry and associate with white people. 

573,500 00 but the latter objected to marrying ts-ui 
m, ., , , „ nese. There had been

statements XStJ&fSStfSF !
Witness gave many details respecting1'!^ 31 bjmA W °,

kis own experiences in this country. In «°^!ît!ûon 3,? on. *he slde
dress and habits he adopted the eus-toms of this country in many things. “at whatever
In cookery he adhered largely to Chi- •P3>Pk’nese methods-, though adopting English S533E.ÎÏ *?*na .might.°,b"
sometirues. Se had his wife and two marl7ing white
children living with him here. He owned 3“! £ot through
the property he occupied and considéra- ™Ilbw3™ the parties, but by arnmgv- 
ble besides: His firm was the largest ' St ^>3^ tarent8A ,
Chinese house engaged in trade in this kna£ the '“dividuals
city. Witness described the methods of !*id WaS nobead
the Chinese benevolent society of which J”
he is president. The pauper' or sick ‘ • H<>
Chinese did not become a burden on thought the tax had restricted lmmigra-
the white people, the Chinese themselves îî3n'eimbMPvTc*?|C which tt," <$5?t-3a,Se 
caring for them. He also gave some J*00 Mexican which the $50 repre
particulars of the Chinese hospital If ! 1 ct 311 d ku.b f3rlt
a sick man wanted a white doctor he ! *“4fH*««***:inp?e thought there 
could have him. Most of the Chinese b,■ Chi°£ae tban
doctors studied western methods, bnt in : e t e t x' He esbmated that
schools in China. As to trade? 97 Perl»®'6 Tn »U,h‘"
cent of this was with white people and ... ,. ® 3^5. Columbia. That in 
the other 3 per cent with his own people. «Juctod the 3,200 in Victoria. There 
The proportion of,trade done by other ÎPJ J?s„s-3°men ?han formerly.
Chinese merchants with white was from .. 2°witness explained 
GO to 80 per cent. He thought cheap the working of the Benevolent Society, 
labor would develop the resources of this Indigent and disabled Chinese were 
country if permitted to enter freely. EfS* baok by the society to China. 
Chinese did not go east very much, be- White doctors were quite extensively 
cause there was not much business for e™P*oyed by Chinese, 
them there. He thought hardy China- ,T“e commission adjourned at the con- 
men could stand the cold weather of the elusion of the witness* evidence, 
east. China imported large quantities 
of lumber, flour, etc. The flour was 
mostly from the United States.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
At the afternoon session Lee Oheong 

was recalled. He considered that 75 
per cent, of the average spendings of 
the Chinese in this country was for 
articles purchased from white men, and 
25 per cent, in goods imported by Chi
nese from China. That, of course, was 
a general estimate, the details of what 
laborers bought from white merchants 
not being known. Tie Chinese had no 
union, nor had skilled trades such as 
tailors and shoemakers. It was nearly 
three years since he had been in China, 
and he saw a great change in Chinese 
from time to time. The influence of 
Chinese returning from here is very 
marked. Chinese boys bora in this 
country are “ several times smarter ’’ 
than the boys in China. The importa
tions would fall off greatly if Chinese 
were prohibited from coming here, and 
the good feeling between the two races 
would be hurt as well. If laboring 
classes were prohibited, those now here 
would save all they could and go back 
to China. The feeling for prohibition 
here had prevented many from coming.
Those who were here had remained in 
Chinatown because, while they could get 
cheaper rent and a nice cottage and gar
den, they would be constantly having 
their windows and doors broken, 
hoys breaking them. The families had 
not tried it on account of the experience 
of laundries not in Chinatown, which 
were, all battered from stones thrown by 
boys. He believed the some would 
happen if families of Chinese took cot- lty 
tages in the residential portions of the 
city. If immigration were prohibited," ne 
did not think it would affect the way 
in which the Chinese did their work. If 
they became less numerous, it might be 
they would be more independent. He 
thought the industries of the country 
would be affected by debarring the Chi
nese. He believed, regarding two 
wives, it was the custom, not a law, in 
China. It arose from the fact that 
they were very anxious to preserve the 
line of their family. They kept on get
ting even the fourth, fifth or sixth wife, 
if they did not have children by the 
others.
here, as well as his firm, 
proportion of merchants to the Chinese 
population, witness submitted a state
ment showing of 288 merchants there 
might bf five, seven or more partners.
He gave details of the number in each 
trade. In the class'of merchants were

no cases of

o
Unlucky Thirteen.—On Wednesday it 

dog attacked and killed a swan that was 
sitting on thirteen eggs in Beacon Hill 
park.

RANCH E
For Sale.

Cariboo

Pursuant to order of Supreme Court the 
magnificent property of 982 acres known 
as the Australian Ranche, situate on 
Cariboo Road, between Queenel and 
Soda Creek, and fronting on the Fraser 
Elver. Is offered for sale.

The title Is held under Crown Grant. 
About 200 acres fine bench land are under 
cultivation and produce fine crops, 230 more 
slmllar land with light brush easily cleared.

Creek runs through property. Water re
cord of 500 Inches with abundant water 
supply. Extensive ran-e for cattle In vicin-

from

Dwelling house, fine barns, stables, cattle 
sheds, root cellars, blacksmith shop, out
houses and other Improvements. The crops 
stock, horses, farming Implements and ma
chinery may be purcased together with or 
separately from the land.

The above Is one of the best farms In the 
no country, and offers an exceptional 
chance for a good Investment.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 24th day of May, 1901, If 
a sale is not previously effected.

For further particulars apply to
J. A. FRASER.

Quesnel. B. C. 
ANDREW OLSON.

Australian Hanche. Oarlboo. B. C„ or to 
GREASE & GREASE.

Solicitor», Victoria. B, C.

Other Chinese owned land 
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BANK OF ENGLAND.

Semi-Annual Meeting Declares Five 
Per Cent. Dividend.

Loudon. March 21.—At the semi
annual meeting of the Bank of Eng
land to-day, the governor announced 
that the net profits for the six months 
ending February 28 were £725,596, mak
ing the amount of “ rest ” at that date 
£3,750,341. After providing for a divi
dend of 5 per cent., the amount of 
“ rest ” was £3,022,691.

Up-to-Date Styles atTroubleReport Is
Confirmed

z

Averted
WEILER BROS.This Morning British and Rus

sian Troops Will Leave De
batable Ground.

That Canadian Pacific and Crow’s 
Nest Southern have Reach

ed AflreemenL Our first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtala line 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and yalue we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

•o
GIANT POWDER EXPLODES.

Men Working In Rapid Transit Tunnel Ser
iously Hurt. AH Danger of Collision With 

French Forces Has Now 
Passed. •

The B. C. Southern Occupies the 
Railway Committee at 

Ottawa.

t

Latest Novelties FromNew York, March 21.—There was an ex
plosion of Giant Powder today In fhe shaft 
of the Rapid Transit tnnnel at 181st street 
and Broadway. More than 50 men were at 
work in the shaft at the time of the explos
ion. Three of them were so seriously 
wounded that they were taken to a hospital. 
A number of others were overcome by gas, 
but were revived quickly and went to their 
homes.

Air. Brock Favors Repeal of 
Preferential Feature In 

Tariff.

Band of Robbers Annoying Chin
ese Villages Dispersed 

by Germans. Paris, Berlin, London.;

'

■
BURNED A VILLAGE. Pekin, March 22 (2 a. m.).—Count von 

Waldersee, Gen. Barrow and Gen. Wo- 
gack have been in consultation, and 
Gen. Wogack has agreed to withdraw the 
Russian troops from the disputed ground 
at Tien Tain, provided the British also 
withdraw. He insisted also upon a 
guarantee that work on the railway sid
ing should not proceed until the matter 
had been diplomatically adjusted. This 
proposal and stipulation were satisfac
tory to Gen. iBarrow and were accepted 
by him. Consequently the British and 
Russian troops will be withdrawn at 5 
o’clock this (Friday) morning, thereby 
averting all trouble at present.

Orders have been issued, however, that 
no British officer shall “sleep out" at 
night or go to dinner without furnishing 
his address to the adjutant. The ma
rines will return to the ships.

Admiral Seymour objects to any of the 
Australian naval brigade who volunteer
ed for service on the railway remaining. 
The military authorities say he does not 
understand the situation; that his inter
ference is uncalled for, and that the 
Australian marines are just the men 
needed. The Russians have ordered a 
regiment to proceed from Port Arthur 
to 1560 Tsin.

The arrangements made by Gen. Bail- 
loud, the French commander, are regard
ed as completely satisfactory, and all 
danger at collision between* the British 
and the French is considered obviated.

London, March 21.—In the Lords to
day Lord Lanedowne, discussing the 
Tien Tsin trouble, said that on March 
20 tiré alleged removal of the Russian 
boundary pillar occurred, and the govern
ment instructed the British minister at 
Pekin, Sir Ernest Satow, that Great 
Britain was ready to refer the facts to 
Feld Marshal von Waldersee, on the un
derstanding that if either side was found 
to have committed an irregularity it 
should apologize to the other.

The government added that the con
struction of the siding should be con
tinued under whatever conditions the 
field marshal thought fit to impose. He 
(Lord Lansdowne) was glad to say he 
had heard this morning from the British 
ambassador at :St. ^Petersburg that the 
Russian foreign minister, Count Lans- 
dorff, had proposed that they should 
agree to reserve all questions of title and 
proprietary rights for the two govern
ments, and that in the meanwhile orders 
be forthwith sent for the withdrawal of 
the troops of both sides from the dis
puted plots. Great Britain had entirely 
concurred, and thought withdrawals 
should be carried out to Field Marshal 
von Waldersee’s satisfaction. Lord 
Lansdowne added that Count Lansdorff 
had expresed a very moderate and states
manlike desire to avoid any cause for 
friction between the two governments, 
and since the receipt of Count Lans- 
dorfTs proposal the government had or
dered the military authorities to carry 
out the simultaneous withdrawal of the 
troops to the satisfaction of Field Mar
shal von Waldersee, so that there might 
be no room for a new misunderstanding 
in regard to matter of detail. His lord
ship expressed the hope that the result 
of the negotiations showed that what 
was only a very small matter of strictly 
local importance would not be allowed 
to disturb the relations between the two 
countries.

Lord Cranbora, foreign under secre
tary, in the House of Commons to-day 
assured Sir Ellis Ashmede-Bartlett that 
the government considered the statements 
of the Russian foreign minister, Count 
Lansdorff, of Feb. 6 and Feb. 17 as ap- 
licable to an agreement in regard to 
Manchuria, Northern Russia and China.

Berlin, March 21.—The officer com
manding the German troops in Pekin 
cables to the war office here that owing 
to the complaints of the inhabitants, a 
band of robbers has been dispersed by 
Capt. Preiss with a squadron of cavalry 
at a village 48 kilometers from Pao Ting 
Fu. Seven of the robbers were killed 
and wounded, and the others were im
prisoned and handed over to the Chinese 
court for trial.

Major von Muhlmnn started for Pao 
Ting Fu with three companies of in
fantry, a squadron of cavalry and a 
train" of mountain artillery for a place 
to the eastward of Tao Makuan. He is 
proceeding against a large band of rob
bers.

'From Our Own Correspondent.

WklLER BROS.’Ottawa, March 21.—The report that 
the Canadian Ptcific and Crow’s Nest 
Coal Company have compromised over 
'the branch line- of the Great Northern 
to the Femie coal fields is confirmed, 
but the details are not yet forthcoming.

The British Columbia Southern oiil 
•occupied a considerable portion of the 
:time of the railway committee this 
morning. The company was granted 

year’s extension of time to build the

Filipinos Commit Depredations and Are 
Punished.

:

Th

Manila, March 21.—Inmrgents have at
tacked and burned the nngarrisoned village 
of Uglns, in the Province of South Jllocos. 
a detachment of the Twentieth infantry ov
ertook and chastized the marauders. Col. 
Schuyler of the 46th Volunteer Infantry, 
has captured eight insurgent officers and 
218 men at the village of Teraate in Qavite 
Province.

To WithdrawNotices in
The Gazette Their Troops

i o
-one
line from Fort Steele to Golden. The 
branch must be begun during the pres
ent year and completed in five years. 
A lengthy discussion took place as to 
;the power to be given the company in 
.the matter of constructing branches. 
"The mrifter, however, was finally /com
promised by deciding that they be al
lowed to build branch lines from the 
line connecting Fort Steele and Golden, 
but no branch lines from the branch 
lines thus built.

Mr. Monk in the house to-day enquir '<1 
what the government intended to do 
with the application made by Gape. 
Bernier for aid in equipping a vessel 
for the polar expedition.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Does my honor- 
_able friend favor it?

Mr. Monk—Personally I do.
Mr. Clarke—Certainly, everybody does.
Sir AYiifrid Laurier promised to state 

the government’s intentions in the mat
ter at an early date.

The debate on the budget occupied all

Appointments to the Provincial 
Civil Service Given Notice

British and Russians Ease the 
Tension at Tien 

Tsin.
The Obstacle

To Settlement
m

of.;

A Settlement of the Dispute Will 
be Arranged by Diplo

macy.

Dates and Places of the Spring 
Assizes In the Prov

ince.
Lord Kitchener’s Refusal to Grant 

Complete Annesty to Rebel 
Leaders.

'

London, March 21.—In the House of 
Lords to-day, the foreign minister, Lord 
Lansdowne, announced that Russia and 
Great Britain had agreed to withdraw 
their troops from the disputed territory 
at Tien Tsin, and reserve the question 
of title and proprietary rights for sub
sequent examination.'

Lord Lansdowne supplemented the an
nouncement by explaining that the dis
pute concerned an extensive area on the 
left bank of the Pei-hoy which the 
Russians had occupied in the autumn 
and claimed by right of conquest. Sub
sequently the government was informed 
that China and Russia had reached an 
agreement, placing the area under Rus
sian occupation. THe area, however, 
comprised plots belonging to the North
ern Chinese railroad, and therefore wis 
part of the security of the British bond
holders.

St. Petersburg, March 21.—A semi
official statement has just been issued 
to the effect that a commonplace inci
dent ât Tien Tsin has been terribly ex
aggerated by the British press until it 
has almost assumed the gravity of a 
casus belli.

According to the statement, the 
trouble was due to the British troops 
trying forcibly to possess disputed terri
tory. The statement recites tnat the 
matter is manifestly a question for diplo
matic treatment, and the Russian gov
ernment has no doubt that it will be 
settled to the satisfaction of both gov
ernments 
burg.

Friday’s issue of the provincial Ga- 
ze’.te contained notice of the appointment 
of Messrs. Henry Harris, A. R. S. M., F. C. 
8.* and Alexander McKUlop,*of Nelson, and 
J. Cuthbert Welch, of Trail, to be special 
examiners at the examination of candidates 
for efficiency in the practice of assaying, 
to be held at Nelson on the 15th day of

Terms He Offered to the Con
quered Boers Were Most 

Generous.
»

/
V

-

London, March 22.—The Daily Chron
icle, professing to be able to give an 
outline of the negotiations between Lord 
Kitchener and Gen. Botha, says: “The 
chief obstacle to a settlement was Lord 
Kitchener’s refusal to grant complete 
amnesty to the leaders of the rebels in 
Cape Colony. He offered self-government 
on the line of Jamaica immediately upon 
the cessation of hostilities, with legisla
tive bodies partly elected by the burgh
ers.

April, 1901, and succeeding days.
Other appointments gazetted were:
Douglas D. Dove, of Sunbury, to be a Jus

tice of the peace for the counties of Vic
toria. Nanaimo, Vancouver, Westminster, 
Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay.

Robert James Woods, of Rivers Inlet, to 
be a stipendiary magistrate In and for the 
county of Vancouver.

John D. Moore, of the city of Kaslo, to 
commissioner for the Ainsworth

day.
Mr. Brock (Conservative, Centre To- 

vonto,) declared himself emphatically in 
favor of repealing the preferential feat
ure of the present tariff.

The other speakers were Messrs. Mar
di, Maclean, Roche (Halifax), Ross 
(South Ontario),Vrooman and Clare.

The debate was adjourned on motion 
of Mr. Oliver (Alberta.)

be a licence 
licence district, vice Ernest King.

Archibald B. C. Docksteader, of Cody, to 
be a licence commissioner for the Slocan 
licence district, vice E. R. Atherton, re
signed.

Robert E. Lemon, of Nelson, to be warden 
of the provincial Jail at Nelson, vice N. 
Mtzstubbs, resigned.

John H. Nolan, of Nelson, to be chief 
Land Registry office at Nel-

0
SPOILED BY RAIN. “The government agreed to provide 

£1,000,000 to compensate the Boers forFetes in Honor of Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall.

Gibraltar, March 21.—The fetes 
ranged for to-day in honor of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall were spoiled 
by a heavy rain storm. The military 
review was cancelled.

FROM NANAIMO.

Union Mines—Rev. Mr. Baer and the 
Church Court.

Nanaimo, March 21.—(Special)—Pas
sengers from Cumberland report the re
pair squad at the bottom of No. 6 shaft, 
where fhe scene of wreckage is awful. 
The whole shaft has been carefully re
paired for the passage of the cage with 
water boxes, by means of which the 
mine has been slowly emptied. Debris 
at the foot of the shaft is piled 50 feet 
up, but is gradually being removed.

Great activity in mining is reported 
from Alberai. The Monitor, Golden 
Eagle and Hayes mines are working full 
time, piling ore on the thimps. All the 
talk there is now of a smelter this sum
mer, and hopes of a railway from Na
naimo.

Rev. W. W. Baer declares to-night, 
touching tile report about his case now 
"before fhe Methodist Church court tor 
using tdbacco habitually, that he is the 
victim of organized persecution, but that 
he holds evidence which if published 
would completely vindicate him.

MR. ARTHUR CHAMBERLAIN

Gives Evidence as jto Securing of 
Cordite Contracts.

London, March 21.—In the hearing to
day of libel actions brought against the 
Star and the Morning Leader by Mr. 
Arthur Chamberlain in connection with 
charges bearing on war office contracts, 
in which the defendants plead that the 
articles printed were not libelous, and 
were fair comments on matters of pub
lic interest, the cross-examination of 
Mr. Chamberlain was continued. He 
declared he had formed the opinion that 
t>"> main object of the articles was to 
vilify his brother, Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, in doing which they had villified 
the witness. The defendants averred 
that the Kynocks and the Nobels had 
agreed to keep up the prices of the 
powder, for which the latter had ten
dered to the British government. Mr. 
Arthur Chamberlain repudiated all 
knowledge of the letters. Subsequent:)’ 
there had been an agreement in 1898 
between the Kynocks, the Nobels and 
the Chilworths in regard to a fixed price 
for cordite. Counsel read the evidence 
-given by the Nobels’ manager before the 
war office contracts were taken, to the 
effect
told him he had personal influence to 
secure contracts. In regard to the 
cordite contract secured for Arklow in 
1898, Mr. Arthur Chamberlain said he 
had not seen any Irish members of pir- 

- liament, but had got local pressure put 
on them by telling the working people 
that the shops would be closed unless 
the contract was secured.

Here the Lord Chief Justice inter- 
•* jected: “ You pulled the strings.”

On further cross-examination Mr. 
Arthur Chamberlain admitted that the 
Kynocks had secured government orders 
for cordite when their tenders we w 
"higher than others.

The case was again adjourned.

property destroyed and articles com
mandeered by the Boers on commàndo, 
providing the signature of the officers 
who commandeered the goods were forth
coming. He also offered to grant loans 
on easy terms for rebuilding and re
stocking farmsteads.

“Moreover, he agreed that children 
should be instructed in English or Dutch, 
at the discretion of their parents. The 
government undertook to make no claim 
on church property or funds or upon hos
pital or funds of hospitals or upon pri
vate investments.

“No burgher of either state was to be 
allowed to possess a rifle, except by spe- 
citl license.

“Gen. Botha was generally in favor of 
these conditions, but he dissented 
strongly from a proposal to give the full 
priviUge of citizenship to properly domi
ciled and registered blacks.

He was also greatly concerned about thy 
position the Jewish capitalists would oc
cupy in the country, and was told that 
Jews and Christians would enjoy equal 
rights, no distinction being made in the 
matter of concessions. The parliament- 

the subject are still de- 
probably

ar-

clerk In the
son.

The dates for the spring assizes are:
City of Nanaimo, on the 23rd day of 

April.
City of New Westminster, on the 23rd day 

of April.
City of Nelson on the 7th day of May.
City of Revelitoke, on the 7th day of 

May.
City of Vernon, on the 15th day of May.
City of Kamloops, on the 23rd day of 

May. -
City of Vancouver, on the 21st day of 

May.
City of Victoria on the 28th day of May.
Town of Clinton, on the 28th day of May.
James Hargreaves of Ferale, and Robert 

Drlnnan of Nanaimo, have been granted 
certificates of competency to act as mine 
managers, having passed the necessary ex 
amination.

The Thistle Gold Mining and Milling com
pany, Limited, has been incorporated, and 
the Canada Cycle and Motor Company, 
Limited, registered as an extra provincial 
company.

George Spencer Timms, printer, and Mark 
A. Black, grocer, both of Vancouver, have 
assigned.

The Grand Forks Stationery and News 
company, has been dissolved, W. H. Itter 
and Mrs. Jeanett L. Manly retiring, and R. 
F. Petrie continuing the business.

The partnership subsisting between R. M. 
McEntire, Thomas McDonnell and James 
Kerr, carrying on a real estate and mining 
business at Greenwood, has been dissolved.

(

at London and St. Peters

ADVANTAGES OF KHAKI.

The Chinese Expedition Again Proves It 
To Be The Best Color For a 

Uniform.

The Pekin correspondent of the New 
York Post says: The French troops here 
have failed on the whole to Impress the 
other armies favorably. In point of drill 
and appearance the Germans are second 
to none. Their field supply system Is so 
weak, however, that they have been com
pelled to buy and borrow from the Amer
icans and British, especially In matters 
relating to the feeding and comfort of the 
troops. These two nations have In fact 
assisted all the others, and. In a spirit of 
friendly rivalry, taken points from each 
other._____

There is one thing which the everlasting 
campaigns of England have done for the 
British army ; they have developed In prac
tice the best ideas for uniform, accoutre
ment, and supply In the field. The Khaki 
color Is a British Invention, and Its vaine 
In making troops invisible was absolutely 
determined at Tientsin. When the Amerl- 

9th infantry and the marines were 
plain marks even at long range, In their 
blue shirts, In a line with them at the 
same range the Welsh Fuslllrers were In
visible to the naked eye and hard to find 
with field-glasses. So far the United States 
and other countries In adopting the khaki 
for field uniform have only done so In a 
thin cotton drill for tropical service. But 
the British have wisely determined that a 
man In blue Is as good a mark in winter as 
In summer, and have equipped their troops 
In heavy winter khaki and khaki over
coats. Officers and men alike of the Amer
ican force here are In love with It. It looks 
well, Is warm, and eminently serviceable 
In the field. I have heard some of them 
talk of sending In a suggestion to General 
Miles or the secretary of war, I trust that 
they do not forget their good resolutions, 
or that In some other way the matter will 
be brohght to the notice of the authorities 
who can adopt this excellent system of 
khaki for field uniform.

The result of the experience of the bat
tles of Tientsin was that all the American 
troops on the march to Pekin had to drop 
the blue shirt and wear the khaki tunic. 
The adoption of the universal khaki uni
form for the field Is no fad; it is an abso
lute necessity; to neglect this matter will 
be criminal, as the lives of soldiers will 
depend upon It. When I left the Pblllip- 
ptnes the troops in the field more often 
wore the blue shirt than the khaki tunic. 
If a cast-iron order with a penalty for its 
infringement has not been Issued there, 
commanding that the khaki tunic, be worn 
at all times In the field, the matter should 
at once be taken up and acted upon.

That the khaki helmet will eventually be 
adopted for tropical service in the Ameri
can army I have no doubt. Here again the 
prejudice of the soldier has to he over
come. Some give the highly Intelligent 
objection to a helmet that you cannot 
sleep in It. A campaign hat that is much 
slept in is soon a sorry looking thing, and 
its broken rim is little protection from the 
sun. A woollen cap weighing about three 
ounces, which could lie snngly In a corner 
of the haversack or be kept in a pocket, 
ia surely the best answer to that objec
tion.—Sydney Adamson.
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PRESBYTERIAN
HOME MISSIONS

Appropriations for the Work in 
British Columbia and the 

Yukon.

4>
RICH WRECK BAY.

canTen Machines to Be Used—Expect to 
Take Out $150,000 This Season.

C. C. Binns, who was a passenger to 
Wreck Bay on the steamer Queen City, 
and who was the discoverer of the rich 
black sand property on the Coast, says 
that Mr. Sutton and the others inter
ested in the company which is working 
the beach at Wreck Bay, expect to 
take out at least $150,000 this coming 

Work has already been com-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Toronto, March 21.—(Special)—No im- 

"portant changes were made in the revi
sion of grants by the Presbyterian home 
mission committee. The appropriations 
for Manitoba, British Columbia and the 
Northwest caused a good deal of dis
cussion and were finally adjusted as fol
lows: Ontario and Quebec, $27,650;"
Manitoba and Northwest. $18,000; Brit
ish Columbia, $24,000; Yukon, $5,000; 
foreigners, $8,000. Travelling ex
penses of Manitoba, British Columbia 
and Yukon missionaries, $6,000; print
ing, interest and general expenses, 
$4,000; salaries and expenses of super
intendents, $4,500; total, $97,150.

season.
menced at the rich mines._ two machines 
having been put in operation. Mr. Sut
ton, who is now in Victoria, will leave 
for Wreck Bay by the next steamer, and 
(he other two machines will then be 
put in operation. After the first week 
in April the machines will be increased, 
six more being taken up on the Queen 

total of ten to be used

36

MINERS KILLED.

Discoverer of Hammond Reef Crashed 
by a Boiler.

Fort William, March 21.—(Special)— 
News reached here to-day of a double 
fata! accident at the A. L. mine yester
day. While placing a boiler in position 
at the mine, James Hammond and John 
MeGrathe were both accidentally killed, 
being cmshedAo death by the heavy, 
boiler. James Hammond was one of 
the best known men of the district, es
pecially in connection with mining inter
ests. He was one of the pioneer 
miners and interested in the Hammond 
Reef gold mine, which was named after 
him. He was in the prime of life and 
actively engaged in developing the dis
trict by opening up gold and copper 
mines.

City, making a 
during this coming season.

Last year the workers took out $12,000 
from a narrow deposit of black sand, 
about 15 feet wide and 150 feet long, 
working with small plates 12 inches 
long and using a stream of water of 
half an inch. Now, with the flume 
afterwards built and ten machines with 
plates three feet açross in each, they 
expect to take out at least $150,000.

Whether Long Beach, which has since 
been staked above Wreck Bay, will turn 
out as rich, is yet to be seen. Then, 
too, there is a deposit at Esperanza 
Inlet, another near Clo-oose, and still 
another at San Juan.

KIDNAPPED.h.

Chicago Young Lady Suddenly Dis
appears From Her Home.

Chicago, March 21.—After a thorough 
search with drag-nets in Lake Michigan 
at the foot of Sixty-third street, the 
police to-day became inclined to believe 
that May Comstock, the 17-year-o!d 
daughter of a wealthy retired merchant 
residing at Benton Harbor, Mich., who 
disappeared last evening, was kid
napped instead of suiciding, which was 
at first thought. Miss Comstock was 
studying music in this city. She left 
her boarding house as usual, and later 
her hat and cloak were found on the 
beach at Sixty-third street. Mr. Com
stock insists, however, "Ehnt his daughter 
had positively no reason for self-de 
struction, and the-police to-day feH in
clined to believe in the father’s thrvy 
of kidnapping.

that Mr. Arthur Chamberlain

OBSTRUCTION.

Irish Members Attempt to Stop Adop
tion of Army Estimates.

NO EXTRADITION.

Why No Arrangement Under Bank
ruptcy Law Can Be Made.

London, March 22.—In the House of 
Commons, daring the discussion of the 
army estimates, the Irish members pro
tested against the war In South Africa 
as unjust, and generally resorted to tac
tics for obstructing the adoption of the 
votes.

Mr. Brodrick, the war secretary, ap
pealed to them to allow the votes to be 
taken, promising that an opportunity 
would be give» after Easter to discuss 
army matters. Finally Mr. Balfour 
applied the closure, the Irish members 
howling and shouting “Scandalous!'' 
“Gag!" and similar ejaculations. The 
vote for army pay was adopted by 157 
to 48, and the house adjoTweod at 2:13 
a. m.

London, March 21.—The under secretary 
for foreign affairs. Lord Cranborne, In the 
House of Commons today, informed a ques
tioner that the government had several 
times endeavored unavalllngly to arrange 
for the extradition of offenders against the 
bankruptcy laws of the United States and 
Great Britain. Clauses had been Inserted 
In the draft of a treaty which was under 
negotiation In 1884, but the United States 
bad not accepted them. Similarly in 1889 
the British ambassador at Washington re
ported that offences against thq bankruptcy 
laws were excluded from all United States 
extradition treaties because1 of the absence

o
BURNED TO DEATH.

THE DISCOVERY.

Lady Markham Christens Antarctic 
Expedition Steamer.

Dundee, Scotland, March 21.—The 
National Antarctic expedition’s steamer 
Discovery was launched here this after
noon. The Discovery was christened 
by Lady Markham, wife of Sir Clement 
Markham, president of the Royal Geo
graphical Society.

Child at Hatzic Falls Into a Fire.

Vancouver. March 21.—(Special)—The 
"three-year-old son of J. H. Lawrence, 
of Hatzic, was playing around a big 
fern fire near bis home yesterday, when 
the wind suddenly changed and turned 
the flames on the boy, who fell into the 
fire. He was pulled out a moment 
after, but died from his inju "i ' during 

‘the night.

-o-
I don’t specially mind a fifty-year 

maiden claiming she’a otily thirty.
Nor do I.
If time has told on her, what la It bnt 

in (fie United States of a bank- a kind of getting even by wiping out an
ruptcy law. old score?—Philadelphia Times.
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then he had eaten some of the best 
fruit he had ever tasted, grown in that 
country. Concerning the question of 
an independent line of railway in that 
country, he didn’t care what .ine got the 
bonus so long as the best bargain pos- 
nonused from the mouth of the Fraser 
river into the Boundary country. He 
was very much pleased to ee that the 
Minister of Education had taken a vciy 
strong position and which would help 
him materially to get inhabitants into 
that country. It would be one of tile 
best strokes for the government to come 
plainly before the people with a policy 
giving a bonus for a railway from the 
mouth of the Fraser river to the Bound
ary country; it was a splendid country 
and would open up a great trade, for 
the merchants and farmers up there 
liked to deal with the Coast merchants, 
from whom they always got fair treat
ment.

Aid. Beckwith thought that no doubt 
there would be propositions laid before 
the government for the construction of 
a line of railway that may come up and 
tap the present transcontinental line at 
some point east of Vancouver. He con
sidered it would be clear to the govern
ment, and the residents of the Coast 
felt convinced that such a line would 
not foe in the best interests of the coast 
or the interior. It might possibly meet 
the requirements in a measure, but only 
in a measure; it would perhaps give 
more direct and quicker communication 
with the Boundary country, but it 
would not at all fill the bill. What is 
wanted is a direct road by as short a 
route as can be made, and he thought 
that the survey of the Vancouver & 
Eastern was made on tUe shortest route 
that could be obtained from the Coast 
to the Columbia river district.

Important three to five thousand tons dally of the gained when he was a good professional 
very best bituminous coal; there Is a fine man or successful student, to practice? 
town springing up In that region, which Would he be a safe man? 
there is every reason to belleveXwlll before Or again, take the case of a man who 
long contain five to ten thousand lnhabl- as a student kept within the rules and 
tants. Lying between that and Victoria regulations of the eastern society, but 
Is a rich deposit of mineral, as good as any after graduation has resorted to all sorts 
In British Columbia. Bat there was no need of disreputable tricks to collect a prac- 
to talk to such a gathering of business men tice, until his reputation has become 
about the riches of Vancouver Island; they that of a notorious quack. Is it not a 
know and appreciate Its resources, so that good thing to have the influx strained 
with all this mineral and other wealth, through the meshes of the medical coun- 
there Is every reason for supposing that the cil, so that the dregs may be left behind 
government will be Justified In giving a and not permit such men to experiment 
bonus to a road which will develop those at the expense of life or limb until they 
resources. One of the other reasons for the are found out and discredited? 
building of that line Is that It is hoped Let anyone answer the question 
thereby to centralize In onr own cities of Would he call in to attend his wife or 
Vancouver, Victoria and the coast general- sick child a man whose past may be un- 
ly all that northern trade of British Col- der a cloud, or, to put it in the most 
umbia and the Yukon which has heretofore favorable light, who is unknown and 
filtered away from the coast cities and into untried in the community, or who may 
Seattle. It Is hoped that It will build up have forgotten most of whnt ho 
where Vancouver and Victoria are situated, wjth re.rard to the matter he is enniüfj cities such as Seattle whichjas steadily ed aponfwho is vouctd for by no onl" 
risen In prominence and importance at the Bnd i.„- „„ OUB’

Bf!hh C*1™»10- fear, hear,
help toe northern portion of British a^?nm" Sle manTolld1 do’ls'it whaY rea801?" 
bla. It is believed that we have inexhaust- ™u°L, t wYe
Ible mines in the Omenlea country; there bread winnJwcre at stake? Is if not
are said to be magnificent coal lands there S.uJ8 1 ot
as great as those even In toe Crow’s Nest. ?£!? m n'v ,anyon®
There arc also great copper and placer min- nnnl/fiYtioo <?,?’ f b!3 rea
lng grounds In the Skeena and In Casslar, qualification for the work m hand, has
a country which has turned out millions of on’LnbT a corps of the
dollars, and has no doubt many millions mosî competent medical men in the 
more lying there still. To develop that ... .
country the government has thought fit to „ * must be borne in mind that it is not
bonus a line which will be an all-Oanadlnn “ÎS” °* large, settled practices in the 
route to the Yukon. This will pnt an entire- .oldeJ communities who try their fortunes 
ly different phase on the question of north- ln siHraSe. places, except under rare and 
ern trade so far as Seattle Is concerned. Peculiar circumstances.
(Applause.) Now that Is the policy of the , 8 . examination objected to by
government in a nutshell. The government societies. It i<$ conducted by men 
Intends to put in these propositions an selected from the profession every three 
agreement which protect the people of flnd it is reasonable to suppose
British Columbia, providing for toe control “'a.1 these arc men of some eminence in 
by the government of the rates on these c“eif profession. Tne examination is 
roads, ami, as Mr. Dunsmuir has said, giv- conducted rigidly, the applicants being 
lng the ittiîec»* an interest in the earnings known to examiners only by numbers, 
of the roads after they are built. (Hear, the answers are 1-ept for a year for 
hear.) the purpose of reference in case of dis-

Mr. Eberts, In conclusion, said he would Pute. The aim of the medical council 
be glad to answer any questions which the has been to elevate the standard of the 
delegation wished to ask him, but he felt profession and thus get a better class of 
sure that they, being business men directly medical men here. Do the lodges in the 
interested, had discussed these matters community want otherwise, or do they 
among themselves and knew perhaps better merely want medical men of any class 
than he did the parts through which these 60 long as they are cheap? Would they 
lines would go. and what good they would like to see the province -made a Mecca 
do for the province if we all put our should- for all the quacks and medical frauds 
ers to the wheel and do what we can to now being hunted from pillar to post all 
help the country to go ah Ad. (Applause.) over the British dominions? The cduca- 

Mt. "Helmcken drew attention to the ques- tional standard of medical men is left 
tlon of these roads at any time obtaining to the leaders in the profession. This 
Dominion incorporation and being likely has worked well here and elsewhere, and 
there by to pass out of the control of the fcince there is no charge of abuse of 
Province. power, is it right that the advancement

Mr. Eberts assured the delegation that made in raising the standard of doctors 
any contract made by the government with sJiould be interfered with or prevented? 
these roads would contain the stipulation The examination has got to be known 
that the government were to control the as fairly strict, so that in late years only 
rates, even If the roads were Incorporated reasonably qualified men have presented 
under a Dominion charter. themselves. The oral questions are given

Mr. Helmcken—I think It Is only due to in the presence of at least two members 
the Hon. the Premier and his colleagues of the council, and the marks allowed 
that a vote of thanks should be passed agreed to by each; but there has yet to 
by this delegation for the very frank and be made the first complaint of unfairness 
straightforward statement of the govern- on the part of the medical men in 
ment policy which he has given to us, and nection with these examinations, 
to the people of British Columbia through It may be that some men who are net 
us, to-day. I feel sure that the position first class have got through, but thi« 
which I took at the public meeting has happens in every profession, even with 
been accentuated by yourself, Inasmuch as Ule strictest supervision; it occurs In „ , „
I stated that there should be a fair field every walk of life that men not adapted C°labrook, Mass., March 21.—Mrs. Lizzie 
and no favor at your hands with regard to their particular calling follow it Naramore, while ln a fit of Insanity this
to railway competition; that Is to say, With regard to the dispute with the “Iternoon, killed her family of six children 
that you have th. Interest of the province lodges, this is no new question from a i^,her,bome’ a farm house half " mile from 
at heart, and that you intend making medical point of view. Lodge practice î.¥a T",age’ an<1 then tried to take her 
what you consider the best bargain in the has been condemned generally as being !He- Tbe children ranged from ten years 
Interest of the whole province. (Hear, unfair both to the individual and the to a babe of 10 months, and their lives were 
hear.) And that I felt sure that the repre- practitioner; to the latter because it is !?en ?y the mother w|th an axe and a club 
sentatlons which we intended to make to not to be expected that a man can give ÎYVY a*d the blood-drenched bodies on 
you would receive your serious and sym- his undivided attention where he is not îhe beds, two °“ 0De bed and the other pathetic consideration. I am sure that fully remunerated no ratter how con fonr on a bed in another room. This ter-
we have all listened with great Interest seientious he may be. The contractor !lbLe slgbt mat‘he eyes of the husband and
to yourself, sir, and the Hon. the Attor- always tries to make as much as he can ?ather’ Frank Naramore, when he returned ney-Genera’’ and that we can honestly say in thy wav of profit' It is sound trade h”me 80me hours later. Mrs. Naramore
that we are satisfied with the truth of the union doctrine that it is wrong to prim th?n. attempted t0 take her own life by
statements you have made to us this dple to indue! a mai to WfXhelowP"he cuttlng her throat with a razor, and when 
morning. (Applause.) sctil Every S man will Tdmrt 6he was on ‘he bed on which

Aid. Brydon seconded the resolution. that. In fact, the member of a trades îïe of foar children were lying. Al-
Hon. Mr. Dmismnlr—It was stated by union who advocates the continuance though she cut a deep gash ln her throat 

Mr. Bodwell that toe Premier and the of the .present custom of heating bv con- suffered toe loss of much blood. It Is Executive were controlled by the O. P. R. Sact is vtototiig to™ fuudam^tai mto- beUev.ed sbe w,n hoover. The children
Now, sir, I might say that there Is no ciple of his own organization which is were three boys and three girls. Ethel, tentruth whatever in that. that aLi work e ytar8’ the oldest, while the ages of Walter,

Mr. Redfern—No one believed it. remuneration nor a decent living PfY * ?harl,e.’ <;hester. Bessie and Lena ranged
Mr. Yates Inquired as to the arrangements men who labor for low wnves ’Piuf^rom elght years to ten months. Mrs. Nar- 

for terminal rates and other matters so ™!son why tL neoJe of this ^nvln^ TV? t°ld her mo8t Intlmate friends to- far as Victoria Is concerned. asTwhJto are content end ?lght that she A rat killed Ethel and then
Hon. Mr. Dnnsmulr-So far *s the ter- perous than those of other communities takfjYheYext^eideY6 FIvYwereMlled1b*

minais being at any other point on the is that it has always been recognized heinc „ It i Flve were killed byIsland than Victoria. I am sure that there is little hapnineTs where there °Tn the heaa wlththe bae of
that I will do everything I can my- is poverty, and thaj there need be no SheYt'.rhh6 Was k,?led a 'lnb-
rtet0aS%K goTng « ^^de^^sTst^r^' IZnT
rourj 'ELSFZSFÎ ^button ^ ^oni^ ^aTsÂ^LT sTe" fKF SF Ÿ

The resolution moving a vote of thanks the man who nnvs i LSSS?11 &8 committed, although she wa« unableto the Premier and members of the Bxecu- mun JnîioJ v hen toe sewi!Y- bl° e° glTe any rea80n why she killed the chll-
tlve was then put by the Mayor and car- JëdSnnd „„ îl, dreD' When Mr. Naramore reached the
tied unanimously, and the delegates retired. physiciaëtC mj ^ JsYivingYy "at- SKhl

a great nnmber for a small evidently received several blows as their
monthly fee cannot give the proper heads were terribly bruised and blood was
amount of attention to any one of such scattered In all directions about the room.
pa,î^i™'__ . , Mrs. Naramore had evidently made prepar-

I he very justification for toe estab- allons for the deed, as the doors were all
nshment and maintenance of tfrades un- locked and barricaded with sticks of wood,
ions was because it was considered that 
toe principle of a close profession or 
guild, which has been tested and ap- 

- proved by the experience of centuries, 
could be applied with advantage to the 
case of tradesmen and mechanics, and 
do public man can be found at the pres
ent -time who would -seriously deny 
•the great benefits ef trades unionism,
■Whether in the case of tthe professions 
or the trades. There is pending at the 
present time in toe local house a bill 
which has for its object the examina
tion of men offering for work in the coal 
mines, and if it is sound in principle it 
is a logical consequence that such exam
ination should be applied in the case of 
a stranger coming into the province who 
may have passed a similar examination 
elsewhere, but wfirt may not have been 
engaged in mining for a Hong period of 
time.

interested that this resolution scarcely 
protected anyone who abided by it in 
the first instance, inasmuch as any mem
ber who chose could come to at the end 
of toe year and take up the practice 
which he, for instance, was now relin
quishing. This seemed

Provincial 27.
'Section 6 was allowed to stand over;
Mr. Martin moved that sub-section 2 of 

section 7. providing a property qualifica
tion of $500 be struck out. Mr. Garden* 
Capt. Tatlow, Mr. Hayward, Mr. Brown- 
and Mr. Hawthornlthwaite favored the 
amendment.

Mr. McPhillips would support the 
amendment, if it was agreed that the 
powers of trustees, under section 14. be 
limited. He moved that the matter be 
allowed to stand over, which was agreed to.
• *Ir' Clifford moved that section 9, abol
ishing toe power of city councils to ex
amine the books and accounts of the 
trustees, be struck out Messrs. Martin* 
Brown Curtis, Turner, Garden, Hous
ton and Helmcken, supported the motion* 
which was adopted.

Section 10 was adopted, and toe corn- 
chart er It Is provided that security shall be, 
put up with the Minister of Finance to se-

The honse then adjourned till Monday, 
25th irst, at 2 p.m.

Declarations Legislature
reasonable to 

those present, and one of the members 
immediately drafted and proposed a 
resolution extending the discontinuance 
of lodge practice (at the rate offered by 
the lodges) for two years; not only that, 
but the same member first signed the 
resolution himself and got all present to 
sign it also. Within a very short time 
that member was the first to break that 
agreement. It is scarcely necessary to 
point out the unfairness of such conduct 
so far os the other members of the so
ciety, who undertook to and did abide 
by toe agreement, were concerned.

What claim harve the federated so
cieties on the medical men that they 
should seek to compel them to work at 
any particular scale? The plea of toe 
poor man is advanced. But this plea is 
altogether illusory, for nothing could be 
more simple than for the societies to 
collect a fund by means of such 
ments, out of which the physician of the 
particular member’s own choice could be 
paid his reasonable remuneration for 
service actually rendered. As to toe 
suggestion that toe opposition comes 
from selfish or grasping men, this is 
plainly absurd, as we all know that med
ical men as a class do more gratuitous 
work among the poor than any other 
body of men.

Admitting for the sake of argument 
that medical mon have formed a union 
among themselves: and admitting also 
that they have obtained legislative pro
tection, if that is the word chosen: why 
shouldn’t they ? The men who compose 
the societies that are raising this awful 
cry about medical oppression are them
selves men mainly belonging to labor 
and trades unions, whose views on the
question of working according to a union __________
scale of wages run in so rigid a groove REPORTS,
that they resort not infrequently to actu- Mr. Helmcken presented the eighteenth 
al intimidation where another man, nnx- report of the private bills committee, as 
ions to get bread for wife and family, follows:
considers himself forced to work below Petition No. 70a, petition of Kootenay 
the union rate. In fact, the men who Central Railway, inasmuch as while pub- 
want to institute free trade to 'medical lication was sufficient, the provisions of 
men, and get medical men to work at rule 57 were not complied with, but have 
whatever price is offered, are the very since been. Your committee are of the 
men who are behind.the statute which opinion that, as the proposed bill is pre
prevents any class of workmen coming sumably to the public interest, the stand- 
to tae province under contract to labor; tog orders should be suspended, so as te 
they are the very men who sent broad- admit of the bill being introduced, and 
cast over Eastern Canada invitations to recommend toe same accordingly, 
medical men to come here and work for The report was received, the standing 
the societies; they were the very first rules were suspended and the report was 
to contravene the provisions of their adopted.
°'vn statute, and the fundamental law Mr. Pooley presented toe twelfth report 
of their own being as an organization. from the railway committee, as follows :

Is there any class either among the The preamble proved An Act to amend 
professions or among the trades which the Arrowhead and Kootenay Railway 
snould be more vigilantly safeguarded Company Act, 1898, and submit the 
in the interest of the public? If a man same herewith with amendments, 
go to a poor lawyer he may lose a just) The preamble proved An Act to Incor- 
suit, but if he go to a quack doctor ho j porate the Comox and Cape Scott Rail- 
may lose his life, or endure long and ter- way Company, and submit the 
nblfe misery. “FIAT JUST1TIA.” herewith with amendments.

^tr. Dunsmuir Gives Assurances 
to the Victoria City 

Delegates.
Progress Made In the Public 

School and Placer Mines 
Bills.

Coast-Kootenay Railway Con
tract Will Safeguard Interests 

of the Province.
Many Notices of Motion Given 

For Next Monday’s 
Sitting.

Tl.e deputation of citizens appointed to 
wiiit upon the government regarding the 
railway question at Tuesday night's 
meeting had a conference with the mem
bers of the executive council Thursday 

A majority of toe gentlemen

Legislative Assembly, 19th day,
Friday, March 22.

The Speaker took the chair at 2:15 p.m.
Rev. Baugh Allan offered prayer.
(Mr. Brown called attention to an edi

torial paragraph to the Victoria Daily 
jiimeS; which stated that “the bill pro
viding for the increase of taxation was 
passed to its second reading without a 
division. The sentiment of the country— 
and of the house, too, for that matter—is 
so antagonistic to it that we hope the 
minister of education, Mr. Prentice, will 
consent to some radical amendments in 
committee. If he considers it due to his 
position to ‘stick to his guns’ he will 
make a mistake. The people will spike 
them as soon as they get an opportunity.”

He thought toe paper Should be more 
careful to reporting the proceedings of 
the house. It was unfortunate that such 
a report should go abroad, on a subject 
in which toe whole country was so deep
ly interested.

I
/'

•»

News fromassess-forenoon.
whose names were published in Wednes
day's Colonist were in attendance, and all 
the members of the cabinet were present.

The deputation was introduced to the 
premier and his colleagues by Mr- H. 
Dallas Helmncker, K.C-, M-P-P- The 
Mayor stated that as chairman of a mass 
meeting held to toe theatre last Tuesday 
evening it afforded him much pleasure 
in laying before the government the reso
lutions passed at the meeting. He .point
ed out that while the resolutions which 
he bore represented the almost unani- 

sentiment of those who assembled 
in mass meeting, they disclaimed entire
ly any sympathy with some expressions 
which were employed, and differed from 

remark which was made entirely.
In pressing for the bonusing of an in

dependent and competitive line from tb , 
coast to the interior of the province, be 
read the following telegram, which had 
been received this morning by E. V. Bod
well. who is representing the V., V. & 
E. in the matter:

Australia
;= p

Disastrous Accident to a Rail
way Train Crowrded With 

Passengers
mous

Bush Fires Cause Loss of 
Life—A Morgue Sen

sation.
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—I am not going 

to say very much on this question, but 
the policy of the government with re
spect to all these roads is to make the 
best proposition possible to the interests 
of toe province. There is one thing 
about the Victoria, Vancouver & East
ern company—there has been no survey 
nor any profile or plan submitted to toe 
government, showing the route the road 
is proposed to take, so that we don’t 
know which direction or what way they 
are going to take that road. Aid. Beck
with, I think, said there was a survey. 
I think the proper way would be to 
snow the government that survey, let 
us see the profiles and plans, and give 
us an idea of the course that is going te 

The Mayor then handed the two reso- be taken. All they say is: “ Give us 
lutions to the Premier, who invited any $4,000 a mile, and we will build the 
member of the deputation to address the road.” That will, of course, be pro- 
executive on the point. ; vided they get a subsidy from the Do-

Ex-Mayor Redfern, as mover of the minion government. But, as 1 have 
resolution, wished to remark that toe j already said, toe policy of the govem- 
l>eople of Victoria had always advocated ment will be to make the best bargain 
a line of railway independent of any sys- possible for the Coast-Kootenay roaa. 
tem of railway in the province. Some (Applause.)
years ago the government of which Mr Ald. Yates said the cheapest proposi- 
lurner was premier entertained the ,;nn was n0{ nhvays the best proposition 
same views because an arrangement was .„ the end. He thought that if corn- 
entered into with what was then the ti roads were obtained, the govern-
'ictona, Vancouver and Eastern Rail- ment wmlld pay less in 'the end in 
way -company, the charter of which had , frei ht rates thaD if ,the road is given to 
passed into the hands of Mackenzie & | a c0 that is already a monopoly,
Mann, thereby if they would obstruct f one.half the cost that it would taxé 
that road they would be paid the sub- , _sidy. That. Mr. Redfern thought, was to f* a competing road 
evidence that the government entertain- , Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—I may say that 
ed the idea that we should have an inde- it is the intention of the government to 
pendent railway into the Kootenay dis- control the rates on this road, and, 
met. Whether the government are of more than that, we intend that toe 
the name opinion still of course he did province shall get a certain percentage 
not know. At the meeting he was asked of the earnings of the road. I don’t 
to propose this resolution, and before he believe in the way that we’ve been 
did so ho read it over very carefully, and doing of giving away lands and subsi- 
he saw nothing to it that any person dizing roads and getting no return tor 
could reasonably object to. At the time it. My policy is that if the province 
lip gave his reasons, for moving the reso- gives anything, it must have something 
lution, and he was still' of opinion that i in return for it (Applause.) 
the government would find it in the best j Mr. Helmcken—Would it be too much, 
interests of the country to accede to the : Mr. Premier, to ask if it is the mten- 
request contained in that resolution. He tion to make a provision reserving 
could not say that he was quite in ac- : power in the course of some years to 
cord with the utterances of some of toe acquire the line in the interest of the 
speakers at that meeting. The delega- province?
tion now present could not be held re- Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the matter Is 
sponsible for the remarks of all the now being considered In the executive, 
speakers, but he was in, any case quite From some words which had fallen from 
sure that some of the remarks made Aid. Beckwith, there seemed to be, he 
found no echo in the breasts of those gathered, an Idea that there was an alter- 
present; and toe only satisfaction they native line proposed to tap the trans-contl- 
liad in connection with them was toe op- nental system at some point east of the 
portunity their utterance gave to toe Cascades. Such, however, is not the fact, 
honorable, the Premier, to give them He did not think he was committing any 
such a strong and unqualified denial. Mr. breach of confidence ln saying that the in- 
Iiedfern was sure that. no one would tentlon of the government is to help the 
doubt the word of the Premier for one building of a line of railway from a point 
minute, even if there had ever been a on the coast to a point In the Boundary 
suspicion that the statements made were country by way of the Hope mountains, 
true. (Hear hear.) To refer again to toe (Hear, hear.) It Hs further the intention to 
resolution, Mr. Redfern . was sure that include with the subsidy act, giving a sub- 
there was nothing to it to- which toe gov- ?My to any railway company Im If ding that 
eminent could take exception; it express- raa<l a contract providing for toe operation 
ed the views of toe people of Victoria, hr a ferry giving transportation for cars 
and the delegation- were quite within *or freight and passengers from some con- 
their rights in coming forward and pro- Ten|ent point on the mainland to some con
senting , these views. Of course, they veulent point on the Island. Insofar as this 
were all well aware that the final de- generaI proposition Is concerned the govem- 
cWon -was in the hands -of toe gw.», n- me°t 1» 1» a very delicate position. They 
ment, who were in a better poeitioi than "ere willing and anxious to do everything 
anyone else to compare the needs of the .they PÇ*slhIy could, but they could hardly 
province and the claims'of the rival com- he expected to «ay that a particular rail- 
names asking for the subsidy, but it was 7Ta^ company was entitled to any bonus 
to be hoped that the government will be t®. b" *’v™» 88 ha hed already-re-
able to find that it is in l the interest of «MW. t^ government teteads to give .Id 
the country and . of Victoria that the m -w TaUTay
subsidy Will be given to,the company P ™ ? <*-the conntir.
mentioned to toe resolution. £he gZfZ vnJ*^

Aid. Brydon, as a member of the dele- trrinlto _ , ?gation, felt that it, expressed the views ^ 
of the majority of the citizens of Vic- ™
toria. It was the .desire otthe deb gation met gh theKwiiih+i. JtZJu
to impress upon the, government the fact ^ ëhe V V IE It ^ 
tnat in icoming before them this morning local eoveramw* tn -iLÎ” î?e

this independenti line it was
A\ith no feelmg x>f antagonism to thv road and do everything possible to bring 
0 her existing, companies. 'The peop e had al)ont lt8 Mn8trTKflon. a ,tae wonJ
whit***?6 tIme Paat fuUy .„"aiserve the country between Midway and the 
h. ! “ means tP b V Ih eonst. Joining the Columbia 8b -Western;
nmvin,. £ , „ “ j ?» coming through that portion of the country1L,, ,.tc British Columbia, and it ;n the neighborhood of Penticton and 
' as therefore .the opinion that competi- through the Slmfifcameen and Hope 
tlon in railway communication would be try; then coming down by way of the Hone 
•1 great advantage.to the country. The mountains through Chilliwack and down the 
b.'-luiv that came before the citizens of south side of the Fraser, opening up and 
wetoria a few months ago spoke with serving that magnificent agrtenltrrefll conn- 
no uncertain sound; the people then try, which would reap Immense benefit 
meant what they said, and they were from such a road. Now that Is the ln- 
l»repared to jiut their hands in their tentlon of the government In as few -words 
pockets to some exteqt to help to obtain as .can be used. (Applause.) They have 
inis independent;ra|lway communication, thus earmarked their policy, bet In view of 
-Lhttt being the case, be hoped the gov- the tfact that negotiations ln a general 
j-niinent would give this resolution the'r sense have gone on with reference to this 
'•est consideration, and give the people particular road, It wouKl be unwise for the 
credit for sentiments which they felt government to say more at present -a* to 
to 1m» in iute-rests of the country. what Is Intended to be done. The deiega-

I». Jones had been through that tIon 'need have n0 *n the part of-the 
country, and from persowfll observation Poopie thfit their Interests are unsafe In the 
he could say how it was «offering from *** ^overntiHMiftaBdthe prenfier.
"ar't of railway communication. Some tn,afP*hf^.8ho,l d bear thia in «ad
eleven years aeo he went orer the Hone trust, government to do the best for the ""mutains Through to KocTcreek1 imd Prevlnce, because they hare probaMy been 
three vpikV.o H. «ont i J. the lîn Jr the on17 government that has come forward
"-.v SS cgo°unhteryWa"d T^so^t Co,”mbU ln a large ”ay-
rne mines. It was gretifyiug to him *o "
ùear the remarks that fell twm a late Immense tetent wealth of
townsman of Victoria. Mr. Wumerfelt, , ” J0.7, . J ,”d J'. now, be*,n,nlng to at"
and which bore out the iwmaKke which he tract “tteatlon, end ln order to develop this W. JonJi Jlde to tof^Wto^ of thli .PK°rtlon ot coont^ lt 18 th* ‘“tentlon of 
k-'oaist 2d Times on kto^rt^i from a88,8t la ba,ld,ng of

country. There wa. a great future Lm Vlcto^t^ J
Of that country. Three years the islenU rw.l the northern portion of 

“g" certain properties which were mere ’ ® ar- *eer-)
jr-ixpects had turned out so well Unit has come when Vanconver ls-
there had been several millions refused ?“ght to be developed a little more
w them. That shows a most de*ir- bâ' be?n\1Tbofe °l•'hie confidence in the country. Take n ,Potentialities, know Its worth.

" Similkameen country; not only is - foa'or. '^!.feT’„a hTeryT ,:,t a great agricultural and grazing J wtihin f ^’ ‘ J vû ê?
Fmtry, b„t it is also a rich mineral J*?' a 8‘0ae 8- Victoria,
;us;r>ct, both for precious and base J the eroort t™ie of'X^hole 
platîlo„eTKeJr8etd thnd the XiVk,e 1 ^'«n,hlaPth,s rs not spraJng agalnsftoe 

iiroi(n«iriAn° h .".h ’io other exporters, merely to show that theyproposition-he presumed that these have the market. Then mines have recent-
It?* i °f hemPe’VPR, eo,,M kee? Î 1 'y been opened np at Extension from which 

r-lter eoing for several years. And there am be mined In a very short time

one

rR. M. S. Miowera, from the Antipodes, 
brings news of a disastrous accidept on 
the Ilia war ra-Sydney railway. An en
gine attached to a through train, with 
500 people on board, ran off the rails soon, 
after leaving Sydney, and dragged with 
it the first attached carriage. The train 
was travelling full speed at the time. 
The engine made a complete revolution 
and swung around, so that when its 
progress was arrested about twenty 
yards from the railway line it was facing 
in the direction from which it had 
viously been travelling. The carriage im
mediately attached to it was completely 
smashed and seven passengers killed out
right, and two so severely injured that 
they, died next day, while twenty-six 
were badly injured. The second carriage 
was also derailed, but not extensively 
damaged, while the remaining portion of 
the train suffered but slightly.

Because of some phosphorous dropped. 
by_ some men who were making rabbit 
poison in Kilfeera settlement, near Mel
bourne, a tract of country 30 miles long, 
and 10 miles wide was swept by a most 
destructive bush fire, and not only 
many homesteads destroyed, but a num
ber of settlers were enveloped and burn
ed to. death. The residents who escaped 
describe the noise of the flames as re
sembling thunder, and many believed, 
that a thunderstorm was coming, until 
the nearing flame told the terrible truth- 
The air was darkened by dense clouds of 
heavy smoke, which seemed to suddenly 
clear away and disclose a mountain of 
flames close by. Scarcely a settler in 
the district escaped loss one way 
other, and in many cases the loss of 
stock and property run into thousands 
of pounds. Many thrilling experiences 
are reported. Mrs. Forge and her son. 
attempted to save some of their clothing: 
by placing it in a dray, which they drew 
on to the road and got under it them
selves, but the vehicle ignited and 
consumed, and huddled up in the blind
ing smoke and surrounded by flame, they 
thought they too would be burned to» 
death, but they escaped, how they could, 
not tell. It is difficult to estimate the 
loss of life, but as there are some twenty- 
homesteads or more in the district it is 
feared that it will be large.

A sensation had been caused at New
castle by the finding of a living man, 
Robert Hughes, in the dead house attach
ed to the hospital of that city. He 
found just _ before arrangements 

tinade for his interment. The man was 
brought to the hospital in a cab and life 
was pronounced extinct, and the police 
were ordered to place the body on the 
slab in the morgue. This they did, and it 
was not until some time afterwards that, 
on entering the dead house an attendant 
found the supposed dead man writhing 
on the slab. He was at once removed 
to the hospital, but he soon afterwards. 
died.

Bible Society.—Probably on account of 
tne sudden change in the weather last 
evening, the attendance at the annual 
meeting of ithe British and Foreign Bible- 
'Society, which was held in the First. 
Presbyterian church, was rather small.. 
"J* If. Shakespeare presided, and the 
following gentlemen, were on the plat
form: Rev. Mr. Blyth, Rev. Mr. Barra- 
clough, Rev. K S. Rowe and Rev D. 
MacRae. Mr. Shakespeare gave a short 
address, and Rev. Mr. MacRae explains^ 
tiie good work the Upper Canada Bible 
Society does, and he expected the people 
to support the society.

•Miss Loewen’s Recital.— A large audi
ence at Messrs. Waitt & Co.’s hall yester
day afternoon and evening testified by 
frequent and hearty applause apprecia
tion of Miss Gertrude Loewen’s exquisite 
rendering of pianoforte works by Liszt, 
Rachmaninoff, Chopin, etc. Much credit 
is due both to Miss Loewen and to Mr- 
Herbert Kent, the latter who gave a 
contribution of several beautiful songs,, 
for providing such a really first class 
musical entertainment. Miss Loewen 
has kindly arranged to repeat the pro
grammes this afternoon and evening, and 
Messrs. Waitt & Co. extend a cordial 
invitation to Victoria’s music lovers to 
attend these recitals at their music hall 
on Government street.

:
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“New York, March 21.
“If you think advisable you may an

nounce that Great Northern railway and 
Mackenzie & Mann & Co. are equally 
interested in Victoria, Vancouver & 
Eastern railway company stock.

“JAS. J. HILL.
“WM. MACKENZIE."
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FIRST READINGS.
Mr. E. C. Smith, East Kootenay, pre

sented a bill to incorporate the Kootenay 
Central Railway Company, which was 
received and read a first time.

On motion of Mr. Martin, An Act to 
amend Chapter 34 of the Statutes of 
1900, being toe Shops Regulation Act, 
1900, was read a first time.

RAILWAY LAND GRANTS.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the third read

ing of the bill Respecting certain Rail
way Land Grants, which was earried'on 
the following division :

Yeas: Messrs. Neill, Kidd, Green, 
Houston, Hall, McPhillips, Helmcken, 
Turner, Dunsmuir, Eberts, A. W. 
Smith, Ellison, Clifford, Tatlow, Hay
ward, Garden, Fulton, Prentice Wells, 
McBride, Pooley, Rogers, Hunter, Tay
lor, Dickie, Mounce—26.

Nays: Messrs. Melnnes, Stables, E. 
C. Smith, Oliver, Hawithornthwaite. 
Brown, Martin, Curtis, Munro—9.

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Fulton asked the Hon. toe Attor

ney-General the following questions:
L Is it the intention of the provincial 

board of health to make regulations un
der the provisions of the Health Act, 
dealing with pulmonary tuberculosis?

— What was the result of the sani
tarium convention recently held at Ot
tawa?

3. Will the government take into con
sideration the question of granting as
sistance to a sanitarium in this prov
ince?

The Hon. Mr. Eberts replied as fol
lows:

“1. The question has not yet been con
sidered.

“2. In answer to this question, I beg 
to say that the report of Dr. C. J. Fa
gan, secretary of the provincial board of 
health, who attended the convention, 
will be laid before the house.

“3. The matter is under consideration.”
Mr. Houston asked the Hon. toe Pre

mier the following question :
Is it the intention of the government 

to bring down legislation to suppress the 
delegation nuisance during sessions of 
the legislative assembly?

The Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir answered as 
follows:

“No.”

con- KILLED SIX CHILDREN.

Sirs. Naramore Butchers Her Little Ones 
and Attempts Suicide. ’
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
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THE DOCTORS’ SIDE.

o
DIED AT WILL.

The New Uganda Prophet Indignantly 
Leaves This World.Sir:—In view of the discussion regard

ing the medical men and the societies, I 
give you a statement of the affair ns it 
exists, with some observations apply
ing to the matter, and would be glad if 
you would find space for it when con
venient, as the doctors’ side of the ques
tion has not yet been heard.

The origin of the medical »et dates 
back to about 1886 in this province, 
when both the public and the medical 
tnen were agreed that the standard -of 
the profession should be elevated, or at 
least put upon a footing which wonld 
prevent its deterioration. The act was 
framed on the lines of similar measures 
in other and more settled communities, 
where the need of such safeguards have 
always been recognized; and ns the 
province grew toe act was amended ac
cording to the requirements of tfcë pub
lic and toe profession. The fundamen
tal principle of toe statute is that every 
man who undertakes for reward to miti
gate or relieve the sufferings of others 
shall, before being permitted to do so, 
submit himself to an examination for 
the purpose of proving that he is 
ably (qualified fior the undertaking. And 
the dhief question in dispute is whether 
or not it is in tiie interest of the public 
that flhis examination should be exacted 

those who have already passed 
such or similar examinations in other 
communities.

One of the reasons in favor of the ex
amination is that e medical man, like 
every other professional man, once hav
ing got hie diploma, is apt to neglect or 
fall behind to his «todies unless he is 
fortunate enough to drop into a practice, 
or else is a sufficiently zealous student 
to keep up with the times. A man 
might pass the examiaetions. not only 
of his university, but of the medical 
council of the province he sought to 
practice in, and yet for many reasons 
become n failure in that place. Take 
such a man, even one who had passed 
with high honors at the time; he fails, 
through personal unfitness, improper 
habits, laziness, poor health or other 
causes. He wishes to make a new start; 
and for that purpose seeks a new field. 
Now, why should that man, who has un
doubtedly deteriorated professionally, be 
allowed, on the strength of bis diplomas,

PLACER MINING ACT.
The, consideration of the amendments 

to the Placer Mining Act was resumed 
in committee of the whole, Mr. Munro in 
the chair.

Considerable discussion arose on toe 
wording of toe section regulating the re
recording of claims. It was finally agreed 
to allow it to stand over. Several 
amendments offered by Mr. Curtis seem
ed to be regarded by membeiis as un
necessary, and Mr. Stables moved that 
the bill be referred back to the mining 
committee. Hon. Mr. McBride said the 
bill had been carefully considered al
ready,^ and. he did not believe that Mr. 
Curtis's hair-splitting amendments would 
improve it. He therefore declined to 
accept Mr. Stables’ suggestion. After 
some progress the committee rose and 
reported progress.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BILL.
The house went into committee for fur

ther consideration of the Public School 
bill, Mr. Taylor in the chair.

Mr. Martin opposed section 4, relating 
to cities and towns. He thought the ex
isting iaw should be allowed to stand. 
If the burden of toe cities was to be in
creased, the same law should be applied 
to all municipalities. He moved that 
the section be struck out.

Hon. Mr. Prentice said such action 
would destroy the whole bill.

Hon. Mr. McBride pointed out toe 
sparseness of population and the large 
area over which it was scattered in some 
of the rural municipalities, which ren
dered it impossible to apply the same re
gulations as to the cities.

Mr. Oliver claimed that the bill was in
tended to gradually shift the whole bur
den of the cost of their schools to the 
rural municipalities.

TTie section was finally adopted.
The clause relating to cities of the sec

ond class was amended to include all in
corporated cities and towns whereto the 
actual daily attendance equals or exceeds 
250 and up to 999.

Mr. Houston proposed that the city 
councils should have representation on 
toe boards of school trustees. This 
defeated.

An amendment providing that trustees 
shall be elected for two years was adopt
ed, subject to the provisions of section

London, March 21.—Advices received 
from Mengo, in Uganda, Africa, dated 
'Thursday, March 14, say that Mulndzi, 
the Mohammedan who recently -pro
claimed himself as leader of a new re
ligious doctrine in Uganda, died at 
Mengo that afternoon under extraordin
ary circumstances, after a short reign as 
a prophet. The Saltan of Imbego, the 
head of Mohammedanism in Uganda, 
denounced the new doctrine, and a 
native court declared Mqludzi to be an 
imposter. Thereupon Muludzi indig
nantly declared he would no longer re
main on earth. He left the native court 

The -facts of the .dispute between the and ascended a small eminence outside 
medical men and the societies mav be the king's enclosure, where he knelt, 
summarized briefly as follows; The mat- called loudly on Mohammed and end- 
ter has been before the medical society denly expired, 
on several occasions, but last year it 
was definitely dealt with at a meeting PHILLIP BOTHA KILLED.
at which every member of the Victoria -----
Medical Society was present. There were London, March 21.—A despatch from 
certain members of the society deeply Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, March 
interested to this practice, one of them 20» says:
receiving something over $3,000 per an- “ Phillip Botha, a brother of the Boer 
num from it. A resolution condemning commandant-general, was killed on the 
lodge practice was moved, spoken to by Doornberg. 
nearly every one present, and passed wounded, 
unanimously—namely, that lodge prac- ■ “ The Boers of toe Orange River 
tlce he discontinued for a year. At the Colony have disbanded and scattered, 
next meeting it was pointed ont.by the “Dewet is in the neighborhood ol 
member referred to as being principally Heilbren.”

conn-

o

On Lecturing lour.—An interesting 
gentleman is Rev. J. Idrisyn Jones, who 
is a native of Wales. He is a lecturer 
ÿ _ eminence and is a member of the 
Bntidh-Isrnel Association, whose objects 
are to investigate and propound the doc
trine that the Anglo-Saxon race is a part 
of the lost ten tribes of Israel. The rev
erend gentleman is on a tour of the col- 
dmeS’ wito the intention of lecturing in 
all of them and thus arousing interest 
m the subject which he has deep at 
heart. He arrived in town yesterday, 
having visited toe West Indies and then 
travelled across the continent from New 
Orleans. While staying to the city he 
will be pleased to meet anyone interested" 
to the ideas he is engaged to lecturing 
upon. He is staying at the Dominion; 
hotel, where he may be called on. It Sk 
quite possible that Mr. Jones will de- 
liver a lecture before he leaves Victoria, 
and as as a speaker he is eloquent and 
capable tos addresses are always well re- 
ceived. He spent some time to Australia, 
where he lectured to nearly nil the prin
cipal centres and made a very favorable 
toapression. His father was vicar of n> 
Welsh parish, who gained toe Bardic- 
title of Idrisyn, which Mr. 
eldest son, is entitled to

reason-
His two sons were

from
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Antl-Costlve Pills
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earth s. orbit. The longeât diameter of to regard this life as on y a prelude to 
this orbit is, roughly speaking, about 
200,000,000 miles.

ZTbe Colonist BOUNTY ON IRON. which at 4 per cent, for interest and 
sinking fund would call for $60,000 a 
year. In order to reach an estimate of 
what would be

ly overrun the whole kingdom of the Went 
Saxons. Alfred no longer able to collect 
au effective army, was obliged to seek 
security In the hills and forests, and for 
some time found security in a cowherd's 
hut.

Ihe nation commencing to arm once m »re 
against the Danes, Alfred built a strong
hold on an elevation (still known as Athet- 
ney), amid the marshes of Somersetshire, 
lo which he summoned his faithful follow
ers. In a comparatively short time Al
fred, at the head of a considerable army, 
defeated the Danes in 878, in Wiltshire. 
The defeated enemy shortly after capitu
lated, and leffc Wessex, which they never 
again Invaded during Alfred’s reign.

In 886 Alfred, without any formal Instal
lation, became recognized as the sovereign 
of all England. During the ensuing years 
of peace he rebuilt the cities that had suf
fered most during the war, particularly 
London; erected new fortresses and tra.ii- 
td the people to use of arms; while at the 
fame time he encouraged husbandry au<l 
other useful arts, and founded those wise 
aws and Institutions which contributed *o 
much to the future greatness and welfare 
ol England. In an age of ignorance au«l 
barbarism Alfred was an accomplished 
scholar and a zealous patron of learning: 
His character was serious, elevated aid 
practical, and he was a great lover of 
strict Justice. He compiled a code of laws 
and thoroughly reformed the administra
tion of justice in his dominions. In 8U3 
there occured another invasion of England 
by the Northmen, under Huesten. Alfred 
was fully prepared for war, and beat the 
enemy In almost every encounter, finally 
driving them from the soil of England. 
Alfred died on October 27, 901, aged 52, 
leaving his country in the enjoyment of 
comparative peace and prosperity, the fruit 
cf that wise and energetic rule which has 
made his memory dear to all generations 
of Englishmen, as that of their best and 
greatest king.

The colossal statute of the king, which 
Iff now being executed by Mr. Ha mo 
1 horneycroft R. A., Will take a prominent 
place among the permanent memorials 
which will be the outcome of the forth
coming celebration.

This figure ie now complete In plaster, 
aid in the rands of the founders, to be 
cast into In onze. It measures over six
teen feet l.i height, and some Idea of ils 
colossal size- n ay be gleaned by a compar
ison with the sculptor, who stands by 1rs 
aide. rt 1*. iu reover, of Mr. Thorney- 
croft’6 best xork, and. will be one of the 
largest statues ever cast in bronze In this 
country. 1 lie 1-sse, which is at the same 
time boLb L« U1 and simple, will be com
posed of two Lvgr granite monoliths which 
are now lo Cornwall awaiting transport, 
vtftgniniî. ret pect-icly, forty and thirty- 
five tons.

The BriMsh muser.m authorities have an
nounced llieir Intention of holding an ex
hibition of objects pertaining to the Alfred 
I criod during the eaily part of the com’ng 
jummer. King Alfred was so pre-emin
ently the true embodiment of the highest 
fflms and noblest ideals of all our English 
peoples of to-day that It is not surprising 
to learn that at the celebration members 
of all branches < f the services and repre
sentatives of man; of the more importait 
bodies throughout the kingdom have sigil- 
lied their Intention of being present. And 
not the least important and appropriate 
means of commemoration is the meeting 
of learned soc’r.ilfs to be held in the city 
cf Winchester, the arrangements for which 
have been undertaken by Lord Avebary 

a and Sir Clement Markham, the president 
of the Royal Geographical Society, who 
are gathering u representative committee 
around them. The meeting will undoubt
edly be participated in by several of the 
Royal Societies, and probably Include a 
convention of representatives from the irc- 
jortant universities of the Anglo-Saxon 
races. It is realized that the commemora
tion Is one in which the whole English- 
speaking race should and may join without 
fear of awakening any jealousies or bitter 
fee.ng.

a future one, and than to be com palled 
to admit that the probability of the 
future one has yet to be established, is 
to create a low standard of monl obli- AS,hNT„S WANTED-Ladlea or men. to aeli 

oJo 5„dge 011 stocks. Queen City Oil 916 Market Bt„ San Francisco. 1 C ’

WANTED—Lasters. nailers 
Shoe factory. White lab 
A. McKeown.

M ANTED—Good reliable salesmen to soli 
complete line of lubricating oils, grease, 
and paints, exceptionally liberal terms m»5r£le?Ce “necessary. Special induce 
ments to parties owning teams. Jewel 
Refining Co., Cleveland. Ohio.

We have already referred to Mr. 
Aulay Morrison’s speech in parliament 
against bounties on iron and steel, and 
expressed the view that he ought not as 
a British Columbian to object to these 
on the eve of the possible establishment 
of large iron-producing plants in this 
province.

Hence if a star 
apparently changes its position when 
viewed from opposite points separated 
by the longest diameter of the orbit, the 
angles so obtained together with the 

_. known length of the base, furnish data
The Colonist Printing & Publishing from which the distance can be calcu- 

Company, Limited Liability.

SUNDAY, MARCfi 24, 1901. necessary in the way 
of percentage to protect the treasury, 
only a very simple calculation is neces
sary. To realize 4 per cent, on a subsidy 
of $4,000 a mile, 4 per cent, on earnings 
of $4,000 per mile would be needed. 
The earnings of the Intercolonial Rad- 
way last year were $3,462.52 per mile. 
Hence if the proposed railway earned a 
little over $500 per mile more than the 
Intercolonial, 4 per cent, of its gross 
earnings would convert the subsidy into 
a secured loan. We mention this per
centage solely as an illustration and

gation. We do not think it can be 
shown that Christ ever taught that the 
object of doing right is to enjoy a to
ward in a future life. That can be 
read into His teachings, and if we ad
mit that the logic of Paul :s equally 
binding with the teachings of his Mas
ter, wé suppose it must be recess irily 
read into them. At the name time it is 
very clear that if a man, who heard only 
the Sermon on the Mount, as the report 
has come down to us, and went into 
some far country, ordered his life ac
cordingly, it would not have occurred to 
him that a reward beyond this woiId 
was the chief incentive to correct iiv-

ni'JlPublished tv
d fitters for 
only. Apply

maolated. This sort of calculation is much 
more difilcult than it sounds, and the 
opportunities for error are great.

It is suggested that the brilliancy of 
this star is due to a collision between a 
body like our sun

We have at hand the Han
sard report of the remarks of Mr. Mor
rison and Col. Prior, 
that

Ho. ST Broad Street. Victoria. B. O. 
PERCIVAL R. BROWN, Manager.

The latter said 
he thought Mr. Morrison was 

going to urge the extension of the 
bounty system to British Columbia. He 
added, referring to the member from 
New Westminster:

m20
and a mass of 

meteors. This would, it is thought, 
produce the sudden increase in bright
ness, followed by a rapid decline. In 
other words, the new star is similar to 
a shooting star rushing through out at
mosphere, only it is on a vastly greater 
scale. This suggestion Is sufficient to 
explain the phenomenon, and it will also 
explain the new stars of 1572 and 1604. 
But it must remain a matter of pure 
theory. When you have found the new 
star, you can imagine almost anything 
you can think of as having caused its 
appearance, and you may 'be right. It 
may be due to a collision between two 
great orbs. Perhaps a series of planets 
circling around some distant snn have

WANTED— A well recommended youth

THE DAILY COLONIST.
He knows that the people of British 

Columbia look forward to a not far dis
tant day when we shall have iron works 
started there ourselves, and he must 
know that it is impossible to get such 
works started without a bounty. I do 
not understand why he should have so 
much anxiety concerning the large 
amount Canada may have to pay. As 
the honorable Finance Minister Kni 
pointed out, whenever an amount is 
paid for bounty, there is considerably 
more added to the wealth of Canada, 
as on every ton of iron manufactured a 
large sum of money is paid out in 
wages and material.

Col. Prior then referred to a resolu
tion passed by the Convention of B. C. 
Boards of Trade held at Greenwood, 
asking for a $5 bounty per ton on lead 
of provincial origin smelted and refined 
here. He declared himself in favor of 
such a bounty, and added:

I am sorry to see an honorable gentle
man get up and endeavor to lead this 
house to believe that the people he 
represents are not in favor of the 
bounty system, but are in favor of it 
being carefully watched at least, if not 
entirely done away with. Let me say 
that even if millions be expended in 
bounties, we would get an ample return 
for our expenditure from the work done 
in the smelters. • In British Columbia 
the business interests are not only ask
ing for a bounty on lead refining, but 
are looking forward to government 
assistance to the shipbuilding industry in 
Vancouver and Victoria. In fact, we 
hope soon to see the day when the 
Pacific Coast will be the great manufac
turing section of the Dominion.

Mr. Morrison did not have an oppor
tunity of replying, as the debate took 
place on a motion to go into supply, but 
Col. Prior’s remarks were simply an 
answer to his position, which was one 
of hostility to the further extension of 
the bonus principle, so it is not very 
clear that he could have made any 
effectual response, even If he had had 
the opportunity of speaking again.

WANTED—A respectable bo.v to drive t
IdSM rkBoï,^f USe,Ui iQ st"e’

not because we have any reason to sup
pose that it is 
government will demand. The value o’. 
such an arrangement is that, no matter 
at what percentage the return shall be- 
fixed, there will come 
what necessitates a liability upon the 
treasury at the outset will become an 
asset.

the figure which theDelivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 
mailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow
ing rates:
One Year .............
Six Months ........

Vi ANTED—Sober elderly man to work 
around saloon: comfortable home to rMit 
party. New Inn, Esquimalt Road.

mg.
The question of a future life is hardly, 

a religious one. It is a question cf 
fact. Joseph Cook, in his lecture, 
“ Does death end all?” tningot that he 
was able to demonstrate tuc affirmative

rol-
SIX SMART BOYS WANTED—Must have 

lasfstreeteS" Me8scn2er Service, 74 Doug-

WANTED—Good hustling solicitors. Applv 
at once, B. C. Clothing Renovatory anil 
Toilet Supply Co., 44 Broad St.

a time when......... $6 00
........3 00

oTHE SEMI'WEEKLY COLONIST answer by irresistible logic from admit
ted facts.

A LUMBER DUTY.
ml»As you can shew by logical 

deduction from the fin of a lish that 
there is water in which it can be used, 
and from a feather that there is such a 
thing as air, so from the spiritual aspira
tions of men. he argued the existence of 
a future life. The argument is ex
tremely able and convincing. One may 
also claim that there is no mors reason 
to suppose the annihilation of the con
scious element in our make-up than that 
of the matter of which our bodies are 
composed, and we have not «-ho slight
est excuse for supposing .hat matter 
can be annihilated. The individual 
being an entity apart from his physique, 
there is no more reason to suppose that 
the one is ever lost titan the other. An 
extinct individuality is just as unthink
able as an annihilated world. No 
matter to what degree of change it may 
be subjected, it must, as far as the 
thinking powers of mankind go, always 
exist in some condition. There can 
never be a point 
changes when it will cease to be. 
if we accept the idea of Nirvana, and 
believe that ultimately the individual is 
absorbed in the infinite, we do not get 
rid of the thing which is individual.

Fortunately for mankind, there have 
been great teachers in all ages, and. of 
them none has been in any way 
parable to Jesus of Nazareth, who have 
given rules of living and motives for 
observing them, which will, if fol
lowed, enable us to

Yesterday Mr. Garden moved 
lution in the house to the effect that a 
duty ought to be imposed on lumber 
coming into Canada from the United 
States that would equal the duty im
posed by the United States upon lum
ber going into that country from Can
ada. Mr. Martin opposed it in a free 
trade speech, and the debate was ad- 

We submit that the question 
of free trade versus protection is not 
involved in the resolution.

a reso- m SALK................$1 60One Year..............
Six Months .. ....
Three Months........

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.
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To
LADIES' and Children’s Whltewear, 

tier and cheaper than ever.40 prêt-
, Hosiery,

Gloves, Laces and General Dry Goods at 
Mrs. Hewartson's, 28 Broad street, op
posite View. Note address.

.......
fallen, into it, as it is thought by some 
the planets of our system will fall into 
onr sun. Perhaps some huge dark com
panion of a bright star has temporarily 
moved from between it and us. Per
haps some great cometary body, revolv
ing about some immensely distant sun, 
or some comet with a parabolic orbit— 
that is, one that is not closed—has 
flashed into view. All calculations of 
size and shape are the merest guesses. 
The new star is the mystery of the age.

m24

GAS ENGINE—In good condition, four 
horse power. Can use gasoline. Very low 
price for cash to clear. Address Victoria 
Postoffice Box 300. m24

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. journed.

Doubtless
there are many Liberals, who like Mr. 
Martin are of the opinion 
Laurier ministry has not 
enough in the direction of 
tariff, and this is why we claim that it 
is inopportune to attempt to introduce 
this abstract question into a discussion 
of this specific matter. If the Laurier 
ministry had carried out the free trade 
ideas advocated by the Liberals when 
in opposition, there might be 
son for Mr. Martin to say as a Liberal 
he opposed the resolution, but ns the 
facts of the case are, whatever Mr. 
Martin may do as a free trader, he cer
tainly cannot oppose the imposition of 
reciprocal duties on lumber as

FOR SALE—Family cow. good milker 
James W. Meldram, Douglas St.All new advertisements and changes of 

udverttsimg, to ensure their being Inserted 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 o. m. Advertising will 
be accepted np to 8 n. m. at the business of
fice. but insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p.m., con
sult the Night Editor.

m24
that the 
gone far 
a revenue

FOR SALE—Two counter show cases for 
Fort Streeti*1 0Ider’ A’ A' clefton,

FOR SALE—Smart four-wheeled dog cart, 
new 18 months ago: only used 4 months. 
On view Victoria Transfer Co.

AN ALLEGED DISCOVERY.
m22A French savant, who has been study

ing the inscriptions of the greatest of 
the Central America pyramids, qays 
that he has been able to decipher un
questionable evidence that the huge 
structure was erected to commemorate 
the destruction of the continent of 
Atlantis. He says the record states 
that the catastrophe was caused by an 
earthquake, and that £4,000,000 people 
lost their lives by it. A certain degree 
of suspicion attaches to an alleged dis
covery of this nature, because it is 
almost certain that the investigator ap
proached the subject with a preconceived 
idea, and this necessarily would militate 
against the accuracy of the interpreta
tion of hieroglyphics. The most notable 
source from which the story of Atlantis 
is derived is the oft-quoted paragraph in 
Plato's Timaeus, where Critias relates 
that his grandfather had been told by 
Solon of the continent lying between the 
Pillars of Hercules, that is the Strait of 
Gibraltar, with dominions extending 
along northern Africa as far as Egypt. 
The Atlanteans were driven out of 
Africa, according to the same account, 
and subsequently their continent was de
stroyed 'by an earthquake. Solon lived 
upwards of five hundred years before 
Christ. He is said to hive learned of 
this from ancient records preserved in 
Egypt, so that we have a wide latitude 
in point of time, if we attempt to assign 
a date for the event. While Plato’s 
statement is the best known account of 
Atlantis, it is not the only one by any 
means. Many of the early traditions 
of Western ' Europe refer to the exist
ence of such a continent. If it did 
exist, and any survivors of the catas
trophe reached safety in Central Amers 
ica, there is nothing at all surprising 
that some monument Should have been 
erected to commemorate the event. The 
savant referred to says that the inscrip
tion is in the ancient Mayan language 
and symbols, and if it is, his alleged dis
covery can be tested by others.

There is abundant evidence that a 
c*éô of men, very ranch advanced in 
civilization, occupied the northern part 

nth America. In a manuscript 
n in 1781, and in possession of the 

editor of the Colonist, occurs the follow
ing paragraph relating to a pyramid in 
Guiana. It has never been before 
printed:

“In 1746 a man appointed by the 
Council of Essequibo, called Pypersberg, 
undertook to explore the river Masser- 
ouny. After an ascent of seven days 
he discovered at a vast distance in a 
valley between two very high moun
tains a very high pyramid, seemingly 
of hewn, stone, to appearance four
square, and terminating in a point. Hé 
wished to have gone to it to see 
whether be could discover its use or in
tent, but none of the Indians who were 
with him would stir a single step 
towards it, because they said it was the 
habitation of Fawahoo, meaning the 
devil."

The writer of the MS. says the pyra
mid is undoubtedly the work of the 
ancient inhabitants of the country “who 
were more civilized than the race we 
now call originals.” The existence ot 
great pyramids on both sides of the 
Atlantic indicates that a civilization of 
the same character reached across the 
intervening region, which would be the 
case if the story of Atlantis is true. 
Great interest attaches to the alleged 
discovery by the French savant, which 
may possibly have corroboration from 
other discoveries made by the large 
corps of investigators new attempting 
to unravel the secrets of the Central 
American monuments.

A^GDOD SADDLE HORSE for sale, cheap.
THE SOUND SERVICE.

FOR SALE—Two useful farm horses, medi
um weight. Pemberton & Son, 45 Fort 
street.

FOR SALE—Lime quarry with kiln and 
buildings, ready for burning lime; the best 
In the province, with 60 or 220 acres of 
land. Easy terms. Apply to J. Wrlgles- 
worth, 127 Yateo street, Victoria. m2!

The Sehome is laid up for repairs, and 
the announcement is made that the 
North Pacific is to be pot on the Seattle 
run.

some rea- m22
in the series of 

EvenThe Colonist does not care to
interfere in other people’s business, but 
it is about time to say something in the 
public interest, and the - question we 
have to ask is: How long are the 
people of Victoria going to put up with 
the sort of service now given them 
with the Sound cities

FOR SALE—10-roomed house and Corner 
lot, Vancouver and Viesw street, $2400. 
J, _W, Mellor. ml7

a sup
porter of the present federal adminis- 
tration. Hence there are no federal 
polities in Mr. Garden’s FOR SALE—Crescent bicycle, good condi

tion; cheap. Apply C. J., Colonist office.resolution,
which aims at nothing more than to get 
an expression of opinion from the house 
upon

We are not 
going to say a word against the boats 
now on the run. They are doubtless 
quite as good as their owners claim, but 
they are not equal to the necessities of 
the situation. What is needed is a 
fast and commodious steamer that 
give such accommodation to passengers 
that people will be glad to travel on 
her. We will not be thought to be un
reasonably severe when we say that 
the Rosalie, the Sehome and the 
J^orth Pacific fall very far below this 
standard. The Sehome is a tolerably 
fine weather boat; the Rosalie is all 
right as far as she goes in any weather; 
the North Pacific is probably in the 
same class as the Sehome. But neither 
'Of them is a boat fit for tourist travel, 
-and we need not look for many visitors 
to Victoria during the season of tourist 
travel until we have something in the 
way of a steamer far better than any 
of them.

com mie
FOR SALE OR RENT—160 acres at War- 

nock, B. C., from 15 to 20 acres cleared. 
Good farm for dairying purposes or rais
ing thoroughbred stock. Convenient to 
cars or boats, postoffice and stores; 
school. Good buildings, etc, $3500. Ap- 
ply 165 Johnston street. mlO

a subject of very great local in
terest. It does not ask tile federal min
istry to reserve its policy, for it retains 
upon the statute book duties which have 
precisely the effect which it is hoped 
would follow from the imposition of 
duty on lumber from the United States. 
Mr. Martin said that Mr. Garden moved 
the resolution as a Conservative, but 
we do not so understand the case, and 
we think that Mr. Martin has misrep
resented the attitude of his colleague. 
We do not suppose that Mr. Garden for 
a single moment thought he would make 
a point against the Dominion 
ment by introducing such a resolution, 
but only that he is desirous of giving 
expression through the legislature to the 
opinions which are undoubtedly held by 
the people interested in the manufacture 
of lumber in this province.

-o-
TERMS FOR THE BOERS.

build up well- 
rounded lives, at the close of which we 
may face with absolute fearlessness 
whatever may be disclosed when death 
rolls away the veil which hides the 
future.

We think the consensus of opinion will 
be that the terms offered by the Im
perial government to tile Boers were as 
liberal as could be expected, and a great 
deal more so than equalled by any his
torical precedent. Amnesty to all the 
burghers who surrender, and the imme
diate return of the prisoners in St 
Helena, Ceylon and elsewhere, the im
mediate establishment of civil govern
ment, with representative institutions to 
follow as soon as possible, the use of the 
Dutch language, the right to keep rifles 
for defence against natives, and an 
agreement to pay £1,000,000 of the debts 
of the republics, even though incurred 
during the war, constitute terms that 
are exceptionally lenient. It is not 
quite clear why Botha rejected the 
terms offered, although he said at one 
stage that it was hardly possible to 
come to any agreement that did not 
provide for independence. This is an 
absurd stipulation. The burghers are 
in no position to talk about independ
ence. Fancy the Imperial government 
at this stage of affairs agreeing to give 
the Boers their independence. The thing 
is too ridiculous for consideration. It is 
to be regretted that Botha takes this 
view of the case, for the only effect is 
to prolong useless hostilities.
THE GOVERNMENT’S ANSWER.
We print this morning in full the re

plies of the Ministers to the delegation 
appointed by the meeting held in the 
Theatre on Tuesday night. The sev
eral statements made call for no ex
planation. Mr. Dunsmuir has a right 
to expect that when he states his object 
to be to make the best possible bargain 
for the province, he will be credited 
with speaking frankly and with the in
tention of carrying out his promise in 
the spirit as well as the letter. Any 
conclusion at which he shall arrive will 
naturally be subject to criticism, and he 
must be able to justify it to the house; 
but the wisdom of his effort to secure 
the best possible terms for the province 
cannot be called in question. If only 
one company sought to build the road, 
It would be his duty to stipulate for 
terms. How^much more, then, is it nis 
duty to do so when there are at least 
two companies seeking the subsidy ?

The most important part of the Pre
mier's statement was when he said that 
the government would insist upon a 
control of rates and a percentage of 
earnings. The day has gone by when 
any government in Canada will give a 
bonus to a railway and not retain any 
voice in the fixing of rates. This is so 
universally recognized that no argument 
upon the point is necessary. The re
ceipt by the government of a percentage 
of earnings is somewhat new. It was 
first proposed .in this province in 1898 ip 
connection with the contemplated road 
to the Yukon. We do not know that it 
has been adopted by any of the other 
provinces. The nearest approach to it 
is the provision in tile last Dominion 
Subsidy Act, whereby the companies 
subsidized must pay 3 per cent, upon 
the subsidy by the carriage of mails, 
etc., for the government. Mr. Duns- 
mnir’s plan not only contemplates that 
the company shall pay the interest upon 
its subsidy, when its business is suffi
cient, but that ultimately the subsidy 
may be returned to the treasury. A 
subsidy for the Coast-Kootenay line 
would probably amount to $1,500,000,

can

FOR SALE—At Five Fingers, Yukon Terri
tory, 250 bales hay, 12 cents per lb. Fred 
Weiss, care Telegraph Operator, Five 
Fingers.

FOR SALE—White Wyandotte eggs. $2 per 
setting; also Brown Leghorns: Cornish 
Indian Game and Plymouth Rock, $1 per 
setting. Inspection of stock Invited. Mrs. 
Edwards, Cadboro Bay. Leave orders at 
Speed Bros,

IB 4O
HOW THIS PROVINCE PAYS.
From the year 1886 to 1900, both in

clusive, the amount of revenue collected 
in British Columbia in connection with 
Marine and Fisheries amounted to 
$348,993.62, while the total expenditure 
during those years was only $90,560.68, 
leaving an excess of revenue amounting 
to $258,432.94. 
large sum of money to be distributed 
over fifteen years, but we venture to 
say that if any of the Maritime Prov
inces could make such a showing, there 
would be the loudest kind of a clamor 
for fair play.

We do not think that any one in Brit
ish Columbia has the least desire to 
raise questions which will needlessly 
embarrass the Dominion government in 
carrying bn the affairs of Canada, but 
this is no reason why the greatest pres
sure should not be put upon the federal 
authorities, not so much to secure the 
expenditure here of something more 
nearly approaching what we pay in to 
the revenue, but to show not only the 
government, but all the people of Can
ada, that it will pay the country to 
spend money for development purposes 
here. One of the difficulties with 
which any government of Canada has to 
Contend in dealing with Western pro
jects, for which assistance is asked 
from the treasury, is to convince their 
Eastern supporters that such appropria
tions will be profitable. The Eastern 
man knows very well that he cannot 
show a direct profit to the treasury aris
ing out of such expenditures as railway 
subsidies. He may be able to show 
that immediately concurrent with the 
building of railways there is on aug
mentation of receipts in the way of cus
toms and excise, but tfils does not con
tinue, and it is due to the temporary 
atimulus given to business. British 
Columbia presents a different sort of 
case. Open this province by a railway, 
in any part of its vast area, and there 
is at once an appreciation in the amount 
of revenue collected, and the increase 
continues annually. This is demon
strable so as to place it above all ques
tion. No government has yet been In
duced to admit this, and for the vei.v 
good reason that if they did they would 
be logically compelled to adopt a policy 
of liberal development. The govern
ment of the province has pressed this 
matter very strongly upon the attention 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col
leagues.
it could in the same direction, 
remember aright, the legislature has 
presented the idea to Ottawa by way of 
resolution. It formed the basis of the 
railway aid pollcÿ of the Turner admin
istration. Whether it will obtain 
nition this year we do not- know.’ We 
are very hopeful that it will. If it does 
not, it will remain the duty of the gov
ernment, the legislature and the press 
of the province to continue to urge it 
upon the attention of the people of the 
East. Our cause is wholly just, and in 
the end will prevail.

m3

FOR SALE—A good strong express wagon, 
nearly new. Can be aeen at Meston's 
Carriage Works. r24

govem-
o

Derangement of the liver, with constipa
tion, injures the complexion. Induce pim
ples,. sallow skin. Remove the cause bv 
using Carter's Little Liver Pills, 
dose. Try them.

This is not a very naonuiraoii =.
One a

WILL THE PERSONS who knew Ludwig 
Johanan Hune, or Louis Hune, or Lewis 
Hur.e, who lived in Victoria between 1884 
and 1887, please communicate with Rob
ertson & Robertson, 8 Bastion Square.THE EXHIBITION. What You Get.Now, how are we going to get it? 

That question is very much more easily 
asked than answered, but there are 
some things than can be said about it. 
One of them is this, namely, that it is the 
people of Victoria, who are more inter
ested than any one else in having better' 
■service all the year round between this 
city and Sound points. To the people 
•of Seattle and Tacoma it is a matter of 
very great indifference what sort of 
steamers are on the route. Indeed, it is 
rather their interest to keep tourists 
from coming over here. The merchants 
of those cities buy very little thgt'ls 
shipped to them via Victoria, an 
are not concerned as to the transport of 
freight between the two points. This 
steamer service is peculiarly the affair 
of the people of Victoria, and yet for 
.years they have been content to sit 
down and permit the transportation 
people of another city to give them the 
•service. We know that one reaeon 
.alleged for leaving this business in the 
bands of Seattle people is that Ihe 
steamer touches at Port Townsend, And 
a British vessel could not do that. 
But we do not know that any reason 
-exists why a Victoria company could 
not buy or charter a vessel of United 
States registry. It is about time that 
something was done in this matter. 
The case is not as it would lie if there 
■were not abundant money ",n Victoria to 
procure a suitable steamer, an 1 the 
whole of the business, or nt least ny 
far the greater part of it, were not fur
nished by this city.

m23
We wish again to direct attention to 

the absolute necessity of immediatly 
placing the Management of the proposed 
exhibition in possession of sufficient 
funds to enable them to carry ont the 
project which they have in hand. Delay 
in this matter is .very dangerous. An 
exhibition is something that demands 
early preparation. There is a very great 
deal of work to be done, especially in 
this city, where there has been nothing 
of the kind held for some years. It is 
also necessary that some one should be 
employed who will devote his whole time 
and attention to the exhibition, and it is 
not too much tp say that upon the per
son so chosen the success of the affair 
will very largely depend. To secure the 
services of the right man, provision most 
be made for a good salary, but the Man
agement are not in a position to engage 
any one at the present time, because 
they cannot tell what amount of funds 
they will be able to devote to a salary 
for such a man

When yon buy Steele, Briggs’ Seeds from 
yonr dealer you get the best seeds obtain
able. They are not shop-worn seeds of un
certain age and vitality, but of reliable 
growth and rare quality. Ask for Steele, 
Briggs’ Seeds, avoid substitutes. Direct or
ders promptly sent, safe arrival by mall 
guaranteed, 
mailed free. Send yon name.
THE STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO., Llm’td 
TORONTO. Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

JESSE A. LONG FIELD—(From Hopkin- 
son’s, England.) Tunes and repairs Pi
anos, Harmoniums, American Organs, 
Pipe Organs, Etc., on reasonable terms. 
Prompt attention given to all orders. 
Phone 711. 248 Cook St.. Opposite St. 
Barnabas Church. Victoria, B.C.Onr Instructive seed book m2!

arrived at Japanese store on Douglas 
street. mis

INSURE YOUR HOUSE AND FURNI
TURE against fire In Western Assurance 
Co. and Norwich Union Fire Insurance 

Helsterman * Co., general
LAsenriro ADviKiisnmi cm

Osas For Word For Inaortfoa. Cook 
*e Advertisement Inserted for Lew 
Than Twenty-Five Cents.

Society.
agents. ffl

MONEY TO LOAN on all kinds of Improv
ed city property, at lowest rates. Helster- 
man A Co.. 75 Government street.

THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY & 
Supply Co., Limited, 82 Church street, 
Works, North Toronto.

they 0 WASTED.

WANTED—Man and wife to go Into coun
try; man to do gardening and hare car» 
of stock. Woman to cook and do general 
housework. Address with references and 
wages wanted, M., Colonist office. TO LET OR LEAKS.

m24
House. Amelia Street. *10.
Cottage, King’s Road, *11.
House, Michigan Street, *9.
House, Princess Avenue, *9.
Cottage, Shoal Bay, and five acres land,

HBISTERMAN CO.
75 Government Street.

SIX ENERGETIC SALESMEN, to repre
sent us in the cities, towns and farming 
sections of British Columbia. Exper
ienced, Book, implement, Mining Stocks, 
or Insurance Agents preferred. Position 
permanent, promising large returns to 
workers; engagement to date from April; 
correspondence confidential. Box 674. 
Toronto, Ont. mü

*6.or for any other pur
pose. For this reason we hope that 
everybody will assist all he can in facil
itating the collection of funds. This is 
really as much one person’s business 
as another’s, and therefore public co
operation with the management may be 
asked without hesitation.

----------- o-----------

A MODERN 8-ROOMBD FURNISHED 
residence to rent. Apply between the 
hours of 3 and 5 on the premises, 217 Fort 
Street.

WANTED—Floating boat house; must be 
In safe condition for towing up the coast; 
also from 12 to 20 pleasure boats suitable 
for hiring purposes. Address, giving 
price and full particulars. X O. L., Col
onist office.

m23

ROOMS AND BOARD In private family. 
*5.00 per week. 135 Pandora street. m22m24

Wp1y æEM^,î°St!leht houee worJt’ Ap- TWO comfortably furnished sunny rooms to 
let; five minutes walk from City Hall. 84 
Discovery street.

m24Save Your Crop
c°n,8t<U!tly increasing demand for 

éuîüw’ ®eeda *a the strongest evl-
Z.M Khelr un™rylng high quality. They 

are sold by merchants who supply reliable 
*wd. Ask for Steele. Briggs’ Seeds; you 
2S?°.LSl i? to risk your cron by using 
Ke,^il^enfdree°r Canada’8 leadln* <*ta"

m21
WANTED—A small loan for a short time. 

LiberaMnterest and good security given. TO LET—Two large well furnished front 
bed rooms. 144 Menzlee street.m24 11121

WANTED—A good canvasser. A man with 
some knowledge of tne business, at 
Paisley Steam Dye Works, 114 Yates 
street.

STORE AND DWELLING TO LET, cor
ner of King’s Road and Douglas St. m!5

O
THE NEW STAR.

m24 COMFORTABLE HOME FOR GBNTLE- 
“«O’ljaWith first class board. Terms, one

Apply

If you know just a little about astron
omy, you need have only slight difficulty 
in finding the new star. Capella is the 
brightest star just overhead In the early 
evening at this season, and west of Cap
ella is Algol. The new star is between 
them, but nearer Algol than Capella. 
It is the nearest bright star west of 
Capella. Another way of finding this 
star is to look midway between Cassia- 
pcia and the Pleiades. It is asserted 
that this new star is six million times 
-as far away as the sun. If this is the 
C#$ej7 light would require ninety-eight 
yqkra^q, traverse the distance. But this 
estimate of distance can be little more 
than a .guess. No data are available 
as a bate for the calculation. There has 
been no time since the appearance of 
the st-af to obtain its parallax, and with- 
on^thit ills distance from the earth 
not be çalculatcd.

-star chn -only be obtained by means of 
-observations from opposite points in the

ŒSWS Seed SES» WANTED—Ten boya to distribute bills of 
Queen's Funeral. Apply at 8 o’clock this 
morning at 62 Fort Street., Searchlight.

per. day. Reference eKcthtngeii. 
173 Pandora Avenue. m!2

m23 LARGE FURNISHED BOOM suitable for 
one or two gentlemen, 53 Michigan St.

-r>
ALFRED THE GREAT.

Millenary of Hls Reign to be Celebrated 
This Tear.

One of the most striking and appropri
ate events of the first year of the new cen
tury will undoubtedly be the forthcoming 
national commemoration of King Alfrel, 
The Great, which will take place dnr ng 
the summer in the city of Winchester, the 
monarch’s place of borial, and the and-nt 
and royal capital of England.

Alfred the Great was born at Wantage 
In Berkshire, In 849. "Although the young’ 

.est of the four sons of hls father, King 
Ejliert, of the West Saxons, Alfred suc
ceeded to the crown, on the death of hls 
brother, at the age of 23. He had already 
given decisive proofs of hls high ability 
ae a general In repelling the incessant 
incursions of the Danes, at that time the 
most terrible warriors In Europe. On at
taining the throne Alfred doubled hls or- 
citions to gain the Independence of hls 
country. At first he strove without suc
cess, for by 878 the Invaders had complpte-

WANTED—To purchase a collection of 
postage stamps in album. State sise and 
price wanted. Loose lots of old stamps 
used before 1872 also bought Address 
Jno. Lindsey, Box 3, Paris, Ontario, Can-1

ROOM AND BOARD for 8 gentlemen. Ap
ply to 138 Blanchard, corner ot Discov
ery.The Colonist has done what 

If we
ml)

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-WIth use 
of bath. Apply 62 Rae St.

ada. mas
ml

WANTED—Furnished house In good loca
tion. Address P. O. Box 353. m23 TO LET—Offices In the Board of Trade 

All modern conveniences. ForBuilding.
particulars apply to the secretary on the 
Premises.

WANTED—Cheap for cash. A block of 
land near Victoria or Vancouver. W. L„ 
this office. maarecog- f27

A FUTURE LIFE.
There has recently been a revival of 

interest in speculative circles un tlie 
question of a future life. One writer 
says the inquiry is immoral, because it 
is calculated to indaea _>g mankind to 
shape their actions 'ey some notion cf 
their effect upon existence after what 
we call death, rather than by the tinge 
of duty to onr fellows. lie thinks that

WANTED—A thoroughly competent and 
accurate accountant and bookkeeper de
sires a position. Address P„ this office. 

m23.

LOST OR FOUND.

LOST—A gold locket with diamond In the 
centre. Reward. Apply E. ' Harris. 16 
Douglas street.COMPETENT stenographer and assistant 

bookkeeper requires permanent position. 
References. Address Box, Colonist.

m24
m22

LOST—16th Inst., parcel containing pair 
new boots, men's tans. Reward, X. Y.. 
this office. m24

can- WANTED—Good reliable boy about 15. to 
help aronnrl a small milk dairy. Applv 
Geo. Skinner, Esquimalt Road.

The parallax of a o
Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 

Pills? They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the ills produced by disor
dered -liver. Only one pill a dose.

m22
LOST—Since Sunday. March 17th. dark 

sable collie dog. Finder returning to 21 
Bastion street, Victoria, will be rewarrt-

ALL-ROUND BAKER, first class, wonts 
job; sober and reliable. Address A J. 
Horoann, Nanaimo. ed.m2? m21
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Lucky Jinl 

New WestmJ 
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Fairfax, 31 
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Cavalier's ] 

Evans, Chill] 
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Victoria.
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ston, Cowicha] 
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Victoria.
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Minnie Duel 
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Ruby, 2 yeal 
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Ayrshire Que 
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Dolly of the 
turn, Rithet Fa

L
Ayrshire Bull 

squi.
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—. Maxwell, i 
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Aberdeen Ai 
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Aberdeen, ed 
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Holstein bul 
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SOUTf
Ram lamb, 

perton.
Ram, $30, J 
Ewe, $24, J. 
Ewe, $22, D 
Ewe, $20, D 

SHRiOI 
Ram iamb, 

ham Island.
Ram, $39, F 

land.
Ewe, $30, 

Island.
Ewe, $15, D 
Ewe, $45, 

Island.
OX

Ram. $35, 
Ewe, $29, 
Ewe, $27, 
Ewe, $20,

be:
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Surrey Centre.]
Longfellow,
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Baron Victor, 

minster.
Baron Duke, 
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Creelman, $3 

ichan.
Jingo, $20, J
Joe, $27, H.
George, $10, I
Cisgie, sow, 1 

ichan. ]
Sallie, sow, 

Westminster.
Favorite, son 

moi.
Daisy, sow, 1 

agan.
TAM 

Boar Forwoi 
Kells.

Sow, Springl 
son, Ladners.

OH
Boar, $16, M

'Silver (Lace 
hena, $5, H. 
cock, 3 bens, 
«ers, cock, 3 h 
' aneouyer; co 
Alberni; cock, 
Uadners.

White Wyan 
M- Mclver, Li 
£-* J?ose’ Sur-re; 
5°-50, D. MeC 
hens, $5, Mcl 
cock, 2 hens, $‘ 

Baned Flymc 
JC-;>0, A. J. G 
kcns, $3.50, I 

2 hens. 
New Westminj
Mrs., Ejldngt, 
hens. t. 
Westminster; 
Chris Brown, < 
kens, $6.00. G 
cock, 2 hens, $6. 
C0Çk, 2 hens. $5. 
minster; cock. ! 
M-D.P., Victor 
Helmcken. M.: 
hens, $5.50, Gi 
£°ek, 2 hens. $ 
kens, $6.00, W, 
- hens, $6.00, 

2 hens. I 
Westminster; . 
W. Austin. «L 
$l.o0, F. Lead 
erel; $2, W. J

D'ght Brahnl
ï-isSïM

a
«ter; cock, 2 pi
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(c) Clean the land as soon as the crop Is 
harvested. Many lands which are kept 
scrupulously clean during the early season 
are allowed to run riot with weeds In Sep
tember and October and thereby mischief 
Is brewed for the following year.

(d) Use clean seed, particularly of crops 
which are sown broadcast 
therefore, are not tilled.

(e) Do not let the weeds go to seed on 
the manure pile, along the fence rows and 
In the front yard. Avoid all raw and coarse 
stable manure on which the weeds have 
been thrown or on the piles of which they 
have grown.

(f) Suggest to your Neighbor that he 
keep his place as clean of weeds as you 
keep yours.

In some of the famor'* peach orchards 
of Michigan, it Is a matter of pride that 
no weeds shall be found in-the whole plan
tation. Many times an orchardlst will offer 
five dollars for every weed which can be 
found In his orchard. This certainly indi
cates good tillage, and such an ideal is to 
be coveted. However, very much depends 
on the character of the land. The Michi
gan peach orchards are on sandy lands 
which are very easily and cheaply tilled 
at almost any season. In heavy clay and 
on rolling lands this clean tillage can not 
be practiced without great expenditure of 
money anff labor. In fact, It Is not worth 
while on such lands to endeavor to keep 
orchards so scrupulously clean unless the 
man wishes merely to make a record.— 

Prof. L. H. Bailey.

Some Properties for sale by the B. c. Lana & Investment Agency 
Limited, 40 Government street, Victoria, B.C. In nearly all Cases 
easy terms can be obtained. Bargains.INFORMATION FOR THE FARMER. MINES AND MINING

4- and which, PEMBROKE! STREET—Between Govern
ment and Douglas streets., 8 good lots, 
|W0 each. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Limit

B8QUIMALT ROAD—Two good lots sS 
.*Qul^5ijE road; cleared; good buildingsswss„-tiu- -nKlnva

vestment Agency, Limited. _________

MSra be‘at*,

SÿïflSRfcSiK IMS
<k Investment Agency. Limited,

Communications to be addressed to “Agricultural,” Colonist.
A Weekly "Summary of Event*

CHURCH WAT—Near Douglas. 2 lots 11,000 
Ap.plî *° Government street. B. 

O. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.
H.DhMBOLDT STBEHT-Ons lot. In a deslr- 

îJÜLi00*™*^ *8U0- apply 40 Government 
Limited.8" Lsna * Investment Agency

WHARF STBEBT—2 fine waterfront lota, 
exceptionally cheap, $7.060 tor the two. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

LOT 120x336—Five minutes from centre of 
the city; only $2,600. Apply 40 Govern- 
PJ2Î 8U??t\ B- C- I*n<l * Investment Agency. Limited.

By H Mortimer Lamb. 2provincial stock sale.
The following is the official list of the 

thoroughbred live stock recently sold at 
New Westminster by the Dairymen’s 
Association:

cock, 2 pullets. $4, J. Rowling, S. Van
couver; cock, 2 pullets, $5,
New Westminster.

The total sales were $4,999.25
Lassiter, THE SMELTING AND REFINING QUES

TION. arranged to ship from 75 to 100 tons dally 
to the Boundary Falls smelter. This Is 

At a meeting of the Nelson Board of only * beginning, and with the much re- 
Trade last week the following report of a d“ced rates by the local smelters, other 
special committee composed of Messrs, mines In Wellington camp. Including the 
Holt, Crosdalle, S. S. Taylor, J. J. Camp- Golden Crown and Winnipeg will be short- 
bell and Fowler, was unanimously adopted; ly In a position to commence earning pro- 

“Whereas lead mining in British. Cotnm- flts- In reference to my remarks on the 
bla has grown Into a most Important In- Snowshoe mine In last week's notes, I have 
dnstry, giving employment to a large nnm- received Information from Sandon that 
her of men at high wages, supporting the owing to the bid effect of the London & 
population of an extensive area In the! Globe smash on the British Columbia mar- 
Kootenay districts, and adding much to ' ket- the flotation of thla property will pro- 
the general prosperity of the country; and baMr not be attempted for some months 

“Whereas, the Increase and development yet- I also learn that a very fine body of 
of the Industry are certain under favorable ore has been encountered In the crosscut 
conditions, which conditions mainly depend trom the wlnse in the '•Ballway" tunnel at 
on the miners being able to get their ore a depth of approximately 260 feet, 
smelted at a reasonable charge for freight 
and treatment; and

"Whereas, the demand for these lead 
ores by smelters In the United States has 
almost ceased, and the capacity of the 
smelters now operating In British Columbia 
Is totally Inadequate to treat the output of 
these mines, some of which have already 
lessened their output and others have clos
ed down on account of this difficulty; and 

"Whereas, no mean» of refining base bul
lion exists In Canada today, thereby neces
sitating the shipment to United States re
fineries of the lead product of the Canad
ian smelters, and a much higher rate for 
refining lead than formerly la now being 
demanded by the American Smelting A 
Refining trust: end

“Whereas, there Is no tendency observ
able to Increase the selttng capacity In the 
districts now suffering, while the danger 
of having to pay excessive rates for refin
ing continues; end

"Wherees, the eetebltsbment of a lead 
refinery readily accessible to the smelters 
In the lead producing districts would un
doubtedly lead to the erection of more fur
naces, and thus afford the lead mining In
dustry the relief It now urgently stands In 
need of;

"Therefore, be It resolved, That In the 
opinion of this board the establishment of 
a lead refinery In an accessible position In 
Canada Is the surest and best means of 
fostering and encouraging the lead mining 
Industry of British Columbia, and 
board respectfully urge on the dominion

HSlS?£SHORTHORN BULLS.
Lucky Jim, 9 mos., $2ti5, A. Ewen, 

New Westminster.
Cecilias Statesman. 23 mos., $165, J. 

Barron, Sumas, U.S.A.
Fairfax, 33 mos., $160, G. Sangster,

Saanich.
Cavalier's Heir, 14 mos..

Evans, Chilliwack.
ltoyal Lincoln, 2 years, $170, A. 

Vasey, Ladners.
Gen. Hope, 14 mos., $165, J. A. Say- 

rd, Victoria.
Prince of Malton, 16 mos., $180, G. 

Chilliwack.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

sss. sas.'ss
Stock Commissioner, to Mr. J. R. An
derson, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
relating to the speakers who are engag
ed to deliver addresses at the fortheom-

KS interest?618’ Ü18titUt“’ WÜ'
“Duncan Anderson, of Rugby, Simcoe 

county, is a successful Scotch farmer, 
who commenced life at the bottom of 
the ladder, but by energy, intelligence, 
and industry first succeeded in buying, 
paying for building, fencing and stock
ing a good farm. He was on 
when superintendent 
tutes for several years, and during the

Maple Bank, about 2 years, $105, was emploved bY the Ontario HINTS FBOM A PRACTICAL POULTRY
Cecil Smith, Agassiz. department Agriculture, and the BREEDER.

Betty Wikes, $90, W. McKeon, Vic- „r5wn “tods Department, in inspecting .
ria. and reporting on wild lands in various Wj!tt,n for the Rnral Northwest.
Fleda Wikes, $85, H. Vasey, Ladners, serious of Ontario. He is an excel- q°e*tlt>n.: ‘wh,l constitutes a rood
Princess Mildred, $130, A. Ewen, New !®nt and successful farmer. His special- k hou,el, h“ b<!?n discussed for

Westminster. **es «re cultivation of the soil, breeding aad “ch
Gay Frantic, $100, A. Neill, M.P.P., and, f{*dm« b«* steers, breeding and Z thl i hlh?"kthe beeb „The f,ct

Alberto. producing dairy shorthorn and grade * \h,?,matt" '• that the eurroondlngs and
Lady Dom, $115, 8. Fairclough, shorthorn cattle, producing veal calves ^»™.ti°wr,!!atn* ,t0 .the 1,^1ll<înaI P,oaI"

Saanich. for tb® city market, and preparing dairy llT™ mo" to do wIth thla 8nbJe't
Lily of Denfield, $130, A. Ewen, New “"S ioT. 016 9*7 market: breeding ana miVht J?.**’ conseqaent'7 ,7hat

Westminster I î?edmg fanc7 bacon for the exporters of . vl eIlct'7 suit me would not suit my
10th Lilv of Manor S115 J A Sav- Wllt»hire sides. Mr. Anderson is a verv ne,ghbo,• A Food boose Is not necessarily10th Lily of Manor, $115, J. A. Say ,eTel.headcd_ intelligent Scotchman hI en «I*”6'™ «ne, or one built after high-

may be styled an eloquent, impressive prlced P1*™» of an architect. The expense 
speaker, and an excellent agricultural for orl,t8ide bMntT m,ght profitably be dls- 
writer. In appearance he is a working pen,eed wlth and nee<1 toT comfort sud 
Eastern farmer, and I believe one of the J7nle?ce on the lnelde- The b*"1 house Is 
most successful institute lecturers tw the elm,l,8t *° construction and Its 
we have in the province of Ontario 81 rangem,nts of tbe nests, roosts and drop- 

“Dan Drummond, late of Potit» rvta board, which constitute the hen
has been for thirty years a promtoent 5,°U“ ,n™ltnre- Warmth, light and fresh 
dairyman and for more th J t™? %T'Te *“7/ T""’ th,t cnght to be 
years catered to the Montreal market ** consideration regardless of the ar-
He now resides in Ontario county* and* r”n,geme°t ®f thL lnler.lor or appe8rance 
has a large herd of dairw of the exterior. The building should be so
sends cream to the Toronto market He t,gh<;that !n the «oldest weather the tem- 
was one of the most succesSul exhih, Peratnre 7 11 not get down to at

tt tors of dairy stock at Chicago World'* the 8,1116 tIme the wMows should be ar- 
H* Fair, and before and sineea? thÆ ranged ln snch a w,’r that on the warmest 

ronto Industrial Mnntrp.nl aho!?6 Rummer night it will he no warmer Inside
other Wralrn°oSio^aTttonk dr“ghT oHke tolls^ aT°‘d 8 d,r6Ct
he Je the best rearer of dairy cattle ”n " f°W'8-
sneaker a man of fni<1U1d*' logical should be windows in this climate,
speaker, a man of fair education, speak- all dressed lumberFL^eishthe^hatofan?-fairl?bTl.l.His Thero ^emLy kinds o, poultry 
have anv of thl>tp /°-lf you houses as there are letters in the alphabet,
ince he w-il/b^nhL^o Pidd th-t pr07" and of course each one Is ’the best’. It Is 
thtor “Intmlou address them in safe to say that there are more poultry 
production an/foedlïî? Iln.1ers,tands tbe houses with scratching shed adjoining ln 
fmd is on the bacon pig, use than any other kind. Esnee'ally is this
the soil 811 expert ln tbe Cultivation of so In the East and almost all the Eastern

“Andrew wiiio.f . „ ^ . poultry journals recommend this house in
dairvma^ end . ' d ? Gajt- Ont, is a preference to all others. There Is, however

and a Producer of Jerseys and one objection to these houses where space 
ate* en*?!* Jl0gS‘- °’wns Hnd «P61-- !s limited. They require twice the amount 
?vf v Dlccst creameries I know of space that a house does where the
or and has been a very successful com- scratching shed Is underneath. We have
ï-ï!tUir v 1 - , ronto Industrial and such a house that Is forty feet long divided 
other shows ui butter put up in various Into four pens. The scratching shed Is 
packages. He has also been very sue- four feet high and Is always dry. Had we 
cessful at the Toronto Industrial. On- built this after the other, plans, we would 
■ h° j”0”,1 and other exhibitions as hare had to build a house eighty feet long, 
a Breeder of pigs. He understands the For convenience ln cleaning, gathering the 
Paeon trade from start to finish: he is cksts- etc., we believe our house is the 
also a successful sheep breeder and des Cd”al of any. We have a font-foot aisle 
liversexeellent practical addresses on the along the rear. The nests are arranged 
use of concrete on a farm.’ Mr. El- under the droppings board and the eggs 
liott is a very forceful and ready speak- are gathered from the aisle by slmnly open
er, and a thoroughly good man in his *nF a door which Is fastened with hinges 

“lie**- htotom and swings downward. Another
‘T. G. Raynor, B.6.A., is a gold med- door; which opens upward. Is so arranged 

mist at the Ontario Agricultural College. tl>Ht tbe droppings can be pulled out ln 
He is a practical and successful farmer. t0 * bo1 b7 means of a short bandied hoe. 
Hie specialty is dairying, general farm- ^ runway through a trap floor In the 
ing, and fruit culture. He has had some ner ,eafla down to the scratching shed, 
nine years’ experience in Ontario as an The,e trap doors are operated from the 
institute lecturer and one or two years al8le by meena of » rope and pulley. In 
in Wisconsin or Minnesota, and else- the mornln* al* that Is necessary to do Is 
where in the United States. We con- to pul1 np the trap door and fasten the 
aider him perhaps our best all round rope' At night let down the doors and 
man on the institute staff in Ontario. ÇJer7thtng Is safe. All work ta done from 
These four men axe among the best men tne °allwa7 ®nd does not consume an nver- 
we have in their respective lines and I age of over ten mlnutes a day for the four 
think they will do you good service ” ?ene- L,ce 18 8 pest unheard of in this 

In addition. Mr. H. L. Blanchard, of Tbe ecrotchlng sheds are always
Hadloek, Wash. ÜAA., has also been 8”ppl,ed with several Inches of straw and 
engaged to deliver several lectures He a.11 graA° *8 tbrown *n It- The dust whichis president of the^Washinrton State r'8eS th^U8h th.e trap door8’ keepa thp 
Dairymen’s Association nnd ie one of r°°mS ab°Ie weU coated wlth dnBt- and
Northwest80He^i^'al * ** 8FS --7VJ 8t 16881 Sht>Uld kn°W"
M pouU^ma^ 18 8,80 8 m06t 8UCCeSa- pressed lumber should always be use-1 lu 

^ J building poultry houses and the furniture
(roosta, nests and dropplnga board), should 
be as simple as can be made.

^Near comer of Douglas 
good full-sized lot $4.*X>. Apply 40 Gov- 
ernment street. B. C. Land i Invest. 
ment Agency. Limited.

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story real* 
one. “Cf6 ot lsnd: grand view 46760. 

Lert?;- .A»Pl7 40 Government atreet B. 
U. Land A Investment Agency, Limited.

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7. 
™°med cottage. $2,000; easy terms. As- 
Ply 40 Government street. B. C. Lea* 
A Inreatpeat Agency. Ltwityd.

C2Etnr,AIî.mMIî0BTH .PARK STRBBTS—i 
. bulldliig, containing two store», 

leased to responsible tenant, only $2,600. 
Apply 40 Government atreeL B. O. Laa* 
* Investment Agency. Limited.

$170, Al.

A BARGAIN—Four roomed cottage and 
good sized lot just off the Burnside Road 
and close to city, for $420. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. m02wa

Banford.
Saveugn, 14 mos., $170, W. J. Taylor,

Victoria. ■EspiesCLOSE DOWN OF THE HIGHLMTD 
MINE

Another mine, the Highland at Ainsworth 
has been closed down ln consequence of 
"the Increased charges for treatment," i.e„ 
the result of the action of the American 
Smelter Trust. This is the local manager’s 
explanation and comment; as reported In 
the Nelson Miner:

“Owing to the continued fall ln the price 
of lead coupled with tbe Increased smelt
ing and refining charges, It has been de
cided to stop the concentrator at the end 
of the present month. This means the stop
page of all atoplng and the discharge of 
alien t forty miners. Work will be confined 
to the development of the mine and no 
more ore will be shipped for the present. 
The smelting and refining charges 
amount to $38.25 per ton concentrates, nnd 
with the price of lead down to $2.80 per 
hundred pounds It is easy to figure out 
that there is nothing ln lead mining at the 
present time In this province. Were the ■ 
Highland mine situated 100 miles further 
south the smelting and refining charges 
would not amount to $15 per ton and there 
would be a larger margin of 
with lead at the present prices.

my staff 
of farmers’ insti-SHORTHORN HEIFERS.

DALLAS ROAD—Modern A roomed dwell
ing, lot 06x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
î° di TeÏI «heap. Alio a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government Street.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCIES—A nice choice; 
call and see our list. Apply 40 Govern-
ï£?J!.8trfîL, 9' C- Land * Investment Agency, Limited.________

LAKE DISTRICT—10 aoree. all fenced; TM 
« good barns, etc. : 814 miles from
city, $8,000: oie-third cuh, and balance 
fM. cent. Apply 40 Government 
Umîtêd * Investment Agency

JAMBS BAT—Corner lot and tour dwell-

S'-®

;(ÎS5 SUS:
ssttk? surs

range to buy ilTe stock, steam launch, 
fccj'. clc. : plenty of fruit tree» of ail. 
descrlptlona; easy terms Appfcr40 Gov
ernment atreet. B. C. Land A IbvmL 
ment Agency. Limited. mveaz.

C^T^ooaTHBB1-<N«c Co* Street)— 
*^120; cottage of 6 room»; $1.100,

Agency? Ll^t^" 0^adA*ïav“t£25

n

ward, Victoria.
Ulanworth Beauty, $135, Le Poer 

French, Saanich.
Hoee of the Valley, $125, P. B. John

ston, Cowichan.
Kate Garnegie, $145, J. Chapman,

tihilliwack.
Duchess of Humber, $100, F. Tur- 

goose, Saanich.
Scarboro Lass, $130, J. A. Sayward,

Victoria.
Snowdrop Gem, $110, F. Turgoose, 

Haamich.
Dewdrop, aged cow, $125, H. MacCal- 

lum. Rithet Fainn, Ladners.
Minnie Duchess, 4 years, $135, 

Vasey, Ladners.
Ruby, 2 years, $100, P. B. Johnston, 

(’owichau.

VICTORIA ABM—Five acres, all under cul
tivation, and good building site. $1,260. 
Apply 40 Government atreet. B. C. Land 
* Investment Agency. Limited.

now

ron-

LAKB DISTRICT—16 scree, all under cultl.

ÏÏfeVTuin ÎSveteAgency. Limited.

ar-

FOURTH STREET—2)6 acres; hae bmbiuno^”nnTtî10n: Dr,lc5- «.7B0; $260 do^

La^d
profit even

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK-814 mllea 
irom <rty. In block» of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy term»; from $40 to

gtJMUn&q
STZS hand! 

some building site; fine view of the
mJ2it8.V Ü?7 ter™8' . App*y 40 Govern- 

atr9at- B. 0. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

d„'f* 2? etot purchaser. Full particular»
*Pttt2^rnAm,ee”ntcy8trLetmlteBd.C" ^

THE HALL M. & S. Co.
In a circular recently Issued to sharehold

ers, the directors of the Hall Mining & 
the Smelting Co. announce that the undertak- 

.... . , ,ng ls now more than Paying Its way. Since
government that to aid this Important pnr- the re-organlzatlon in June last, besides 
pose, and to assist this new Industry until the expenditure for new plant, £10,560 have 
fully established, that a bounty be granted been applied upon the redemption of the 
for five years of $5.00 per ton of pig lead. £26,440 debentures, and a further sum of 
the product from ores mined, smelted and £10,450 ln liquidation of tthe old company's 
refined In Canada. liabilities. At the mine development has

"The board would also respectfully point been advanced systematically and the com-
pany now announces that an ore body has 
been blocked ont, which on measurement 
will yield 16.350 tons of ore of an average 
value of $30 to the ton, or vfrorth in all 
$490,500.

BIGHT-BOOMED HOUSE: good «t.hl* .4 
°.t8L ea.cJ? 60ll3°: «tor 10 mtomS ^”eB8ed- «3.000; pr'3 

ri. ,APpiy 40 Government street. B. 
t. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

Face the honse 
About ten per cent, of the front 

Use
AYRSHIRE COWS.

Ayrshire Queen, $130, G. T. Corfield, 
Cowichan.

Dolly of the Cliffs, $135, H. MacCal- 
lum, Rithet Farm, Ladners.

LOCAL STOCK.
Ayrshire Bull, $130, J. MaeCIure, Mat- 

squi.
Aberden Angus, bull, 1 year, $55, 

—. Maxwell. Matsqni.
Aberden Angus, bull, 2 year, $35, F. 

37irklnn4kJWesthain Island.
Angus, bull, aged, $65. F. 

Kirkland, Westham Island.
Aberdeen, cow calf, $60, F. Kirkland, 

Westham Island.
Holstein bull, $47.50, —. Hunter,

Dewdney.
Pedigrees for the Aberdeen» could not 

he produced and the Holstein was only 
put in at the time of sale and therefore
not advertised at all.

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.

NIAGARA STREET—m 'ots and 2-story 
dwelling. $1,500: exceptionally cheap and 
price $2 660 AllDl7 40 Government street.

GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vi»

assas?out that in British Columbia fuel Is cheap 
and of excellent quality: that it la an un
doubted advantage to have a refinery near 
the s?nelters ana that pig lead refined ln 
British Columbia could compete ln the mar
kets of the Orient which would not be the 
case with lead refined farther East.

130
EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE-Good stable 

a»d two lot», each 60x130: only 10 min- 
”tea_from post office: assessed $3.noO: 
"^C- Land & Investment Agency, Llm-

Î0° âo8v^dn?M4ï6anBd: O^^nd i°?Z
vestment Agency. Limited.

THE ARM—114 acres, cleared, waterfront! 
fine site tor bungalow; electric light an» 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 
°? ™«!î,Kaire »t « »er cent; $3,000. Ap- 
plv 40 Government atreet. B. Ou Land * 
vestment Agency. Limited.

NEW LEAD FURNACES AT TRAIL.
Sufficient progress has been made ln the 

construction of the two additional lead fur
naces at the Trail smelter that It Is ex
pected that operations may be started ln 
the course of the next two or three weeks. 
The roasters are being built at an estimat
ed cost of $30,000. and when completed will 
double the capacity of the works at Trail, 
and the company will at once enter into 
contracts for lead ores.

ROCKLAND AVENUE—!> roomed modern 
dwelling, over 2 acres of ground, stables, 
etc., $6000.

Aber “The hoard wonld also suggest that lf a 
bounty be granted, the government should- 
retain the power of interfering ln case more 
than fair and profitable rates were charged.

This report Is a condensed but complete 
review of the situation, nnd coincides with 
the views previously expressed ln these 
columns. I am glad to note meanwhile 
that such well-informed men as Mr. Fowl
er and Mr. S. S. Taylor, K. C., have been 
appointed by the Nelson Board of Trade to 
wait on the federal authorities at Ottawa 
and urge the proposed granting of a sub
sidy of $5.00 per ton on lead refined ln 
Canada.

70 L. -T—Suitable for fancy store, etc., 
the premises on the northeast corner of 
Fort and Douglas streets. Will be 
made more attractive to suit Incoming 
tenant.________

JAMES BAY—Two 5-roomed houses. $860 
each; will be Bold on very easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited. )Ilam lamb, $30, W. R. Austin, Sap-

perton.
Ram, $30, J. Chapman, Chilliwack. 
Ewe, $24, J. T. Wilkinson, Chilliwack. 
Ewe, $22, D. Evans, Cowichan.
Ewe, $20, D. Evans, Cowichan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Ram lamb, $37, F. Kirkland, West

ham Island.
Iiam, $39, F. Kirkland, Westham Is

land.
Ewe, $30, F. Kirkland, Westham 

Island.
Ewe, $15, D. Evans, Cowichan.
Ewe, $45, F. Kirkland, Westham

Island.

ROSSLAND’S PROGRESS.
Notwithstanding the fact that the smelt

er facilities at Rossland are still very In
adequate and rendered more so by the 
repairs which are made to one of the fur
naces at Northport, the ore production la 
steadily Increasing week by week, all the 
records having been broken this month 
with weekly outputs of over 9,000 tons. 
It Is now only a question of Increasing the 
capacity of the two smelters fast enough 
to make the output 2,000 tons a day from 
the mines. A certain accomplishment at 
no distant date. It Is at present almost 
more Important that Rossland should make 
a good showing than any other camp in B. 
O. On the record of the Le Rol this year 
depends much the Immediate Investment 
of fresh capital ln British Columbia; East
ern confidence will be restored should the 
War Eagle and Centre Star but Justify for
er expectations.

^;1^tœusy5Si.,suratime. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency, Limited.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
F»11* *cres* within 5 mile» from post 

ornee; 200 acres under cultivation; splen
did soil; or will sell In lots to suit pnr- 

XFZ, ^P. Apply 40 Government 
_ B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Ln mi ted.

BITHET STREET—Good 5-roomed cotta** 
b,.tb' h°t end cold water, well drained;

deep; $1.400: very easy terme. 
Apply 40 Government atreet. B. O. Lan* 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

GLHNFORD AVENUE (off Carey Roedh- 
5 acres, cleared, goed cottage, barn, -chi» 
ken honse etc.. $1,060 (cheap). Apply 4$ 
Government street. B. O. Land A Io 
vestment Agency. Limited.

MANY OTHER FARMS ln all parts of ths 
province, too extensive fer publication; 
street81* Particulars. 40 Government

MINING AT BRIDGE RIVER.
The outlook In the Bridge River district 

is decidedly promising and It is reasonably 
certain that this camp will become Ip the 
near future one of the largest producers of 
free-milling gold quartz ln the province. I 
am Informed by Mr. Robertson, secretary 
of the Ben D’or Mines, that the sale of a 
large block of this company's treasury stock 
has been practically consummated In New 
York, and funds will thus be available to 
develop and operate the mine on a mnch 
Krger scale than In the past; while recent
ly a five-stamp mill was Installed ln the 
rich Lome and Woodstock properties near 
by.

Here Is the Ben D'Or’s recorl to Novem
ber 1900. The mill was In operation 247 
days, 19 hours. 5 minutes, 
stamps first commencing dropping ln Au
gust 1899; 5,020 tons were crushed from 
which was saved by amalgamation 3,671.34 
ounces, realizing $60.878.19; the value ot the 
tailings saved for treatment at $4.49 per 
ten was $22.639.80. thus the total vaine of 
ore crashed was $83,417.99. or $16.61 per 
ton. Against a cost for mining and mill
ing of $5.15 per ton, which considering the 
present Inaccessibility of the property, and 
other drawbacks resulting therefrom Is a 
very moderate figure. In December 140 
adltlonal tons were crushed before the mill 
was shut down owing to the cold weather, 
but lately operations were again commenc
ed and another clean-up will be made 
shortly. It la expected that a boiler will 
be Installed thla year to treat the water 
from the feeds ln cold weather, so that 
crushing can be continued ln future 
throughout the winter season.

FAIRVIEW CORPORATION.
A correspondent has asked me to give him 

some Information regarding this property 
and as there are also other Victorians In
terested as shareholders In the concern I 
comply with the request so far as my 
knowledge goes. Of course, as everybody 
knows, the company’s properties are mort
gaged. and as the mortgage has not a long 
life, it Is difficult to tell what may happen 
At the game time the reports from the 
Stemwlnder are satisfactory enongh and lf 
ln the next few months this mine which Is 
the most promising, ln fact, tbe only po
tentially valuable mine ln the group, turns 
out as Is hoped, the Messrs. Gooderham 
who hold the mortgage will undoubtedly 
take np the option they hold as a large 
block of stock and the situation will be 
saved. Meanwhile the shaft Is being con
tinued to the 400-foot level and crosscut
ting has been started on the third level.
I am told that a considerable quantity of 
ore has been blocked ont ready for atoplng 
This Is practically all that is known.

THE BOUNDARY SMELTERS.
A correspondent from Greenwood Informs 

me that the commencement of smelting op
erations at the Laldlgw Works at Boundary 
Fulls, Is likely to hie postponed until May 
or perhaps June, as Mr. Wilson, the super
intendent, who arrived there three or four 
weeks ago fro Great Falls, Montana, baa 
recommended certain alterations and ad
ditions to plant and ore storage capacity, 
which will eatail the delay. At the Green
wood smelters according to a press de
spatch a record was established ln a run of 
twenty-four hours last week, ln which per
iod 420 tons were smelted with one furnace 
having a nominal capacity of 220 tons. Of 
course the self-fluxing character of the ore 
Is largely accountable for this achievement, 
but it must also be borne ln mind that the 
furnace was only blown ln some three 
weeks previous.

eor-

TO; LET—Fireproof wa reboose, 22x70 feet. 
Thirty-five dollars per month. Rooms 
•°d offices Bastion Square from $0.00 
to $9.00 per month. Apply 40 Govern
ment Street. fSOXFORD SHEEP. 

Ram, $35, H. Vasey, Ladners. 
Ewe, $29, Wilson, Chilliwack. 
Ewe, $27, Wilson, Chilliwack. 
Ewe, $20, H. Vasey, Ladners. 

BERKSHIRE PIGS.

JAMBS BAY—Simcoe street, near Menxles, 
two nice lota. $1,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 

__Agency. Limited. _________________
VIEW STREET—Two full sized lota and 

°]d cottage, $1,800. Apply 40 Government 
Limited"“d * Investment Agency.Since theModel Duke, boar, $26, McKenzie, 

Surrey Centre.
Longfellow, boar, $30, J. Harris, 

Whamock. •
Baron Victor, $26, A- Ewen, New West

minster.
Baron Duke, $21, R. H. Turner, Okan

agan.
Creelman, $20, G. H. Hadwen, Cow

ichan.
Jingo, $20, J. Kettles, Ladners.
.Toe, $27, H. Benson. Ladners.
George, $16, G. H. Gavin, Wellington.
Cissie, sow, $25, O. T. Gibbons, Cow

ichan.
Sallie, sow, $26, Penitentiary, New 

Westminster.
Favorite, sow, $50, A. Urquhart, Co- 

mox.
Daisy, sow, $22, R. H. Turner, Okan

agan.

SAN JUAN AYE.—Good six-roomed modern 
cottage; nice view of Straits. Apply 49 
Government street. B. O. Land A Invest- 
ment Agency. Limited.

TROUT LAKE DISTRICT.
Despite the high cost ot transporting and 

treating ore_$rom this district at the pre
sent time, averaging from $36. to $60 per 
ton, lb the aggregate the shipments this 
winter have not been by any means incon
siderable, a fact which speaks well for the 
high-grade quality of the product. Among 
other the Nettle L. mine Is putting ont 
eight tons of ore dally, and there are now 
over 300 tons at deep water landing await
ing transportation to the Trail smelter. In 
all three levels, driven from the southeast 
winze ln the mine, the vein la Increasing 
in width, and some exceedingly rich grey 
copper ore has been encountered.

will not associate.
EST—!Several good lots, from 

$400 to $600 each. Apply 40 Government 
* Li'ued ^and * Investment Agency, SHAKESPEARE ST.—New 9-roomed cot

tage, four good lets, outbuildings, etc. 
A bargain at $1,680. Apply 40 Govern
ment St., B. e. Lead * Investi- -t 
Agency. Ltd.

THE QUESTION OF WEEDS.

* Investment Agency. Limited. _______
One who Is called on to give advice In

regard to agricultural matters Is often ask- HOW TO AVOID MILK FEVER.,
of weeds^IM^Htrie^th.^fflti11 klndî A good many cows are lost every year 
gardeners do not see that the mere destruc- ?llrougb ™']k 11 18 a complaint that
tlon of the weed is not oreswiL te VU ls. m08t difficult to cure, the percentages 
dlMculty: ^irone, en^lr^o m.ir.1^ ot rec«7erle. being very small. What 
‘Why do the weeds^pnear'? dllrp farmere «n*ht to aim at Is the pre-
what the reasons nrWnJ thV .0°6 k° we tentlon ot milk fever, says a writer ln an 
of the weeds in a vivan ni«ao appetfînÇÇ Australian exchange. It ls mnch more easy 
then know how ‘h°?1<1 p«7ent than to euro. It is only the
ln If It should haD>neJe?hath|nlr«^HmIn# good TOW8 that re<lulre watching when

wm not ^tom of things 6 b0t" t£-rng /<hèavyTmlfker, &T ’SÎ

8a,d' for example, that the white- take steps to avert milk fever. Thirty days 
daisy rues ont the grass, before calving, lf In summer, keep her on 

A ?? aIw™?8 want8 t0 know how abort grass, Just enough to keep her work- 
Clorai* k The solution of the <llf- lng hard to get but little; -give her a quart
ncuity, however, lies farther back. The of bran dally, and about a pint of linseed 
iarmer shoujd rather ask why the daisy oil. the latter to aid a ready cleaning after 
comes Into his fields. If he analyses his calvl
subject, he may find that It ls because the Three weeks before her due date of calv-
grass has worn out, the land has become lug give her a “drench” of 1 to 1% pounds

i ^ W. Leary, Lad- impoverished, the pasture or the meadow of epeom salts (according to the size of the
Tiers, cock, 3 «hens, $7, Chae. Doering, nas not had the proper care, or It has been cow), one quart of common molasses two 
> ancou.yer; cock, 3 hens. $6, A. Neill, mown to° long. Many of our meadows are heaping tablespoons of ground ginger, all 
Alberni; cock, 3 hens, $6.50, W. Leary, mown year after year until the crop will dissolved in two quarts of hot water; re- 
Ladners. not average more than half a ton to the peat this seven days before she ls due to

White Wyandottes-Czock, 2 hens, $7, acre:. Thlfl means that the grass plants are calve, and Immediately before or after 
M. Mclver, Langley; cock, 2 hens, $6, ®maIl and weak or far apart. It Is a poor calving. In addition give her every day a 
H. Bose, Surrey Centre; cock, 2 hens, $6, dai?f which will not take advantage of handful of epsom salts, either as a drench 
•$5.50, D. McGregor, Ladners; cock, 2 ®ucn conditions. The farmer should think or In her food, for three weeks before calv- 
hens, $5, McRae, New Westminster; , 88 «7 how to kill weeds and more of how lng. This is heroic treatment, but to eom- 
ooek, 2 hens, $7, Onpt. Stewart, Eburne. t0 8row crops. bat, or rather to ward off that dread dls-

Baned Plymouth Rocks—Cock, 2 hens, A common quostloln ls, ‘Is rhls plant a ease milk fever, heroic measures are neces- 
$6.50, A. J. Galletley, Victoria- cock, 2 weea? There la no answer to such a ques- sary.
hens, $3.50, H. Bose, Surrey Centre; "°°’ A p,ant me7 he a weed In one place Thp object ln making the "drench" so
rock, 2 hens, $5.50. T. W. Spearman, and not ln «Bother. A weed ls nothing large ls this: There ls always In the cow’s 
New Westminster; cock, 2 hens, $5.50, mor! ”r le8e than a plant wUch ,B nnt Paunch an Immense quantity of food; the 
Mrs., ElMngton, Cowichan- cock 2 wanted. Com |s a weed ln a potato field, greater the quantity ot water given with 
liens. T. W Spearman New R,e 18 a weed ln 8 buckwheat field. Corn any medicine, tbe quicker and more effec- 
Westminster; cock, 2 hens $6 50 maj be 8 weed ln 8 com field when the tlve ls the action. "But we give the band- 
Ohris Brown, Surrey Centre" cock " 2 corn la planted too thick. Dandelions are ful of salts every day?" Have you never 
liens. $6.00 G G Corfield Cowichan- commonly regarded ae weed», and yet in noticed that after drenching constipation 
rock. 2 hens," $6.50 H Benson Ladners-’ ma,ny gardena tbe7 are grown for greens, seta In7 Constipation tends to fever. That 
<*°ck, 2 hens, $5. J. Spearman, New West- f V ,at,1vC!'op8 and not weeds. Horse rad- la one ot the objects sought, but not the 
minster; cock 2 hens *5 H Helmcken .'!h,18 llkcl7 t0 be 8 weed on the farm' but moet Important.
M.P.P Victoria- cock 2 hens $6 H- 8 crop In many gardens. The direct or contributing cause of milk
Helmcken MPP Victoria- ’cock 2 There are many ways of keeping-weeds fever Is shrouded In mystery. Authorities 
hen<, $5.50 Gifford New Westminster- n. ^ome of them are as follows: differ, but there Is a general consensus that
cock 2 hens $5 50 ’ W Iordan- cock 2 a B0*811011 01 crops keeps the land mov- the blood being too thick Is the greatest
lions $u 00 W T Learv Ladners- cock l"8 aDd 1,11,8 out weeds or prevents them contributing cause. If the blood of a cow 
- hens $0 00 " H Htomcktn ” Vitoria : from obtalnlnS a foothold. | that has died with milk fever be placed
rock 2 horns '$<; fin (b) Frement harrowing of the land when In water and examined under the roicro-H’ostininater" tne «kwSPfc? 1* !8 tallow' preTenta “ from becoming scope, the blood corpuscle, will expand to
w A net in' fouL La,ld m*7 be plowed very early In double the size , showing there Is too littleXI «O p cooker^’ spring, but may not be planted for, some water and too thick blood. Thin the blood
cro! $2 ’ W^™ùn £±?£L °ne °°Ck' weeka or even months thereafter. Ib the and yon go a long wa, to avert milk fever, 

T-i-ht’ Brôhm?-îio^k PPort^nii«t= «- meantlme, however, It should be surface- and there la no better agent wherewith to 
W "w?' -- pullets $5, tilled. This tillage ls good for the land as attain that end than epsom salts. Do not
i iiiwo ec ' t jW wcstminstcr; cock. „ well as efficient ln the killing of weeds, be deceived because the bowels of your cow 
1 i>r’,v ' cock, 2 pullets, $6.o0. In fact, the very treatment which the land are “loose" that there ls no necessity to

v '«r 155’ Xan<1oiiver: cock? 2 pill- most needs to make It grow plants Is the. give m drench. Thin the blood, thin the
i;1’,,’n '„Ke%v; ™ Westmln- one which Is usually most effective In de-i blood, before calving and you will beat pre- 

*’ x'k' 2 Pullets, $4.50, W. Cheadleij atroylng weeds. [vent milk fever.—Ranch and Range.

E G. PRIOR & CO.our

Limited Liability.
Headquarters for the following lines.

Iron and Steel 
Mechanics’ Tools 
Builders’ Hardware 
Iron Pipe and Fittings 
Lanterns and Driving Lamps 
Wagons, Buggies and Carte 
Loggers’ and Mining Supplies 
Farm Implements and Machinery

ja jA «r > > >GOSSIPING NEIGHBORS.
People will talk, and when neighbors get 

together there Is verv likely to be some
thing said about Dr. Chase's Ointment, and 
the surprising cures It ls effecting among 
sufferers with nlles and itching skin dis
eases. It ls by word of month, trom friend 
to frlead. that the fame of this great Oint
ment has girdled the globe. It stands to
day as the only actual and guaranteed cure 
for eveyy form of Itching, bleeding and pro
truding pile».

TAMWORTH PIGS.
Boar Forward, $18, W. A. Stone, Port 

Kells.
Sow, Springbamk Rose, $20, H. Ben

son, Ladners.
OHESTBRWHITB.

Boar, $16, Major Mutter, Somenos. 
POULTRY. ng.

Silver -Laced Wyandottee—cock, 3 
hens, $5, H. Kickbeesh, Chilliwack; 
cock, 3 hens, $7.50.

NOTICE.

Victoria Vancouver KamloopsCourt ot Assize, Nisi Prina, Oyer and Ter
miner and General Gaol Delivery will be 
holden In the Coart Hoase at eleven o’clock 
ln the forenoon, at the places and on the 
dates following, namely;

City of Nanaimo, on the 23rd day of April.
1001.

City of New Westminster, on the 23rd day 
Of April. 1001.

City of Nelson, on the 7th day of May, 
IDOL

City ot Revelstoke, on tbe 7th day of May. 
1901.

City of Vernon, on the 15th day of May, 
1901.

Cltv of Kamloops, on the 23rd day of May, 
1901.

4 B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

r ,, , 141 Yates Street. Victoria.
Ladles’ and gent’s garments aad household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equalThe government of the province of British 

Oolnmbla Is prepared to consider proposals 
for the construction of a Coast-Bqpndary 
Railway, such proposals to be addressed 
and handed to the Hon. W, O. Wells, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, at his 
office up until noon of the 16th day of 
April next. The parties submitting such 
proposals to state the security they will be 
prepared to give to ensure the commence
ment and completion of the undertaking. 
The applicants must furnish with their 
proposals the course of the proposed line 
of railway and plana approximately defln- 

Jng the same. The terms and conditions to 
be had on application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner ot Lands and Works.

J. D. PRENTICE,
‘ Provincial Secretary.

MINERAL ACT.

(FORM F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
..Alice and Golden Queen Mineral Claims, 
"J,1 “ate ln the Victoria Mining Division of 
Victoria district.

Where located: Mt. Sicker.
J^akLno.tlce ‘hat we. Samnel Richards and’ 
£rl£,]^M?lander' F. M. O. B48932, F. M. 
G. B48968. intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose ot obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims

And further tske notice that action, nhder 
section 37, moat be commenced before the Is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements. 

Dated this 20th day of March. A D.. 190L

City of Vancouver, on the 21st day ot May 
1901. . 7

City of Victoria, on the 28th day of May. 
1901.. 1

Town ot Clinton, on the 28th day of May, 
1901.

By Command,
J. D. PRENTICE, 
Provincial Secretary.

Provincial Secretary’s Office. 20th March, 
190L

BOUNDARY MINES.
The chief event of the week ls that the 

Athelstan mine In Welllagton camp, has 
rejoined the list of producing mines, having

I
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_____ m2l
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EV liberal terms. 
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ever» Hosiery, 
"al Dry Goode at 
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| condition, four 
poline. Very low 
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Big Chinese
Market Garden

living of the man was one mat of rive 
P®r month at $1.75, and occasionally 2.1 
cents worth of sugar, with, he thought, 
25 cents worth of tea in the time the 
Chinaman was there. Witness had had 
the same Chinaman about five or six 
months in the summer at other times, 
and the experience was the same.

To Mr. Munn witness said he put 
about 40 tons of stable manure per acre 
on his land. This he bought where he 
could get it so that he could haul it 
home. He did not put it on the land 
every year. He used some commercial 
fertilizers.

Some Chinese, if shown what to do, 
and if kept at the one task, would per
form it very well, but one white man 
was preferable to four green Japanese 
or Chinese. He thought on the aver
age white men were worth twice as 
much as an Oriental, on account of in
telligence and faithfulness. There were 
rare instances of Chinese who had 
been for years in the country and 
learned the language and knew their 
work who would do almost as much as 
a white man. Chinese were in some 
cases capable market gardeners; these, 
however, seldom hired out, but were in 
business for themselves.

To Mr. Foley witness said he thought 
not only white labor but the white man 
would ibe driven out by Oriental labor. 
He thought the government should pre
vent Oriental immigration. People were 
not enterprising on account of the 
presence of Chinese labor, which they 
knew would be used against them.

Witness told President Clute that he 
had known of shoemakers and other 
tradesmen who had been unable to find 
employment because of Chinese crowd
ing them out. President Clute asked 
witness if he could give him any infor
mation as to a statement he had made 
to Commissioner Foley that the Chinese 
had tribunals of their own which were 
observed more than the laws of this 
country. President Clute remarked 
that such a thing, if it could be proven 
to exist, was a most dangerous state of 
affairs.

Mr. Bradburn then asked a number of 
questions respecting importations of 
vegetables from California. The methods 
of Chinese market gardeners were 
gone into also, and counsel exhibited 
great practical knowledge of methods of 
forcing rhubarb. Mr. Bradburn called 
attention to the subscriptions Chinese 
had given to the various patriotic funds 
in Victoria recently.

To Mr. Grant, for Mr. Cassidy, wit- 
said the Japanese

no place for them,” he said. Some time 
ago white men used to apply for work 
and would be refused. Some of the 
Chinese being low-priced workers, it was 
thought by employers that they would 
not work with the white men as with 
other Chinese. The effect of employ
ing Chinese had been to put the whole 
trade in their hands. The wages ap
peared high, but brickmaking was heavy 
work and highly paid. White moulders 
would demand higher wages, so would 
the other branches, than the rates paid 
to the Chinese. He was told as fore
man not to engage white men, as it 
would break ~~the gangs. White men 
could not exist at the $1.50 and $1.60 
a day paid to Chinese, because the call
ing was one at which a man was not 
engaged steadily all the year. With an 
all-white population witness said there 
would be a bigger demand for bricks. 
White men ordered the brick yards. 
For a “ three-gang yard ” it took 22 
Chinese. They lived and worked for 
less because they built little shacks in 
the brick yards, lived rent free, paid no 
water rates and picked up their fuel 
from refuse. The Chinese told him it 
would degrade their wives to bring them 
out here. The Chinese told him their 
board cost them $8 per month, while a 
white man had to pay $20. One Chi
nese told him that they iliked to work 
here till they were 50 years old, and 
then return to China for the rest of 
their days. They had the best Chinese 
brickmakers, though those at Nanaimo 
and New Westminster seemed much the 
same. As to prices, there had not been 
much money in brick until there had 
been a combination on prices a year or 
so ago. Wages had not increased with 
better prices for brick. He thought 
brick were burned cheaper in Victoria 
than on the Mainland.

Mr. Foley asked witness what it cost 
a man with a moderate-sized family to 
live here. Witness gave estimates, 
showing that it took practically all the 
wages a man earned. Men. only got 
about six months’ work a year. Witness 
said :

“ I want to say capitalists complain 
that men demanded such high wages 
here, forgetting that they in turn de
manded such high rents for houses and 
high price for land, 
get a house and an acre of land for $5 
per month, while here I pay $12 to $15 
per month for house without the land.”

If Chinese were away from here, 
white men would come. He favored 
exclusion, but driving out those who 
were here would, derange trade too 
much. They would get fewer as time 
went on. Japanese, he thought, were 
worse competition than Chinese; in fact 
the Chinese objected to them as coming 
into competition with them as well as 
with white men.

Mr. Bull submitted a written state
ment, showing conditions of white and 
Chinese wages in the brickmaking 
trade.

Mr. Bradburn asked if the brickmak
ing had always been in the hands of 
Chinese. The latter had had it all the 
time he had lived here. As far as he 
knew, the Chinese gradually replaced 
the whites, and he told how a man 
might learn the trade by picking up 
skilled work at spare moments. This, 
he believed, the Chinese had done.

The commission adjourned till 10 
o’clock Monday, the commissioners ar
ranging to meet this morning, but not 
to take evidence.
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THE ♦ Our Mail Order Department.c *# •>c Hickman Tye Hardware Co. *o

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis
LctJvvS.

❖O sImporters ofCommissioners Learn the Mag
nitude of Business Carried 

on by Mongolians.

Limited ❖O

IRON, STEEL, HARDWARE, PIPE FITTINGS, ❖o
shipnP1 g0°dS invoiced at the towest possible price on day o.❖c

Cutlery, Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers and Garden Hoese ❖Oe Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

•>o MIKING AND MILLIH6 SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY 
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 59

One Firm and Its Annual Turn
over—A White Man’s 

Story.

e❖O ee ❖O Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION ZE ID

Write for Prices.

ee ❖O mP. O. Drawer 613e ❖nThe morning session of the Chinese 
commission was taken up yesterday with 
the examination of a Chinese market 
gardener, who furnished exhaustive de
tails of the business he transacted. Be
fore he was examined, Lee Cheong sub
mitted another statement, giving details 
of the classification of Chinese mer
chants in the city. The statement was 
as below:

DIXI H. ROSS & COing the new Alberni-Clayoquot telegraph

There are an unusual lot of panthers 
around this locality, and two have been 
killed in the last few weeks.

Mr. A.. Watson is erecting a new 
house adjoining the new Alberni hotel, 
which will be especially adapted for 
tourists.

The roads are in excellent condition, 
and cycling is the order of the day.

Mrs. James Thomson Jr. gave birth to 
a daughter on the 12th instant.

EPPS’S COCOA
GRAlEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. SpeoiaUy grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 4-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS «te CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemises, 
London, Hnglano.

C" MFORTING Notice “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

_ In the Matter of the Application of the
We, tBe undersigned, intend to apply to Honorable Montaeue William Tyrwhitt 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and a01*.]1, .C?rtlflcate of Indefeasible
Works for the privilege of purchasing one Hai-bJ? 8 (2X,?f Block “G*’
hundred and sixty acres of land, running NOTICE is hereby Liv«?n th’/t «, n 
from a stake marked John Bryden, Patrick cate of Indefeasible Title to the Cabove 
Hickey and B. R. Seabrook’s S. W. corner, hereditaments will be Issued to the Honor- 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 “ble Montague William Tyrwhltt Drake on 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 40 î?e °f June. A. D„ 1901. unless in
Chains south to point of commencement, iiü6 v, Tall?„ objection thereto be
containing 160 acres more or less. The Saimlne ltlnf .b7 sonle person
said land is situate at Swanson’s Bay, to s”mf part thereof therein <«
Graham Reach, Coast District, in the prov- s v wnni-mv
ince of British Columbia. Registrar GeneralDated, March 5th, 1901. Land Registre Office, B General.

Signed: Victoria. B. C.. 1st day of March. 1901.

No. of No. of 
Firms. Partners.Business.

Importers and manufacturers
of opium .........

Dealers in dry goods and 
manufacturers of men’s
clothing..................................

Butchers, provision and poul
try dealers ...........................

Druggists and dealers in gen
eral merchandise................

Manufacturers of Chinese
clothing...............................

Merchant tailors.................
Boot and shoe dealers ....
Restaurant keepers................. 9
Pawnbrokers ..
Jewellers ..........
Tinware dealers
Cigar manufacturers............. 2
Rice millers.............................
Green grocers ..........................
Manufacturers of ladies' silk

underwear ...............................
Cannery contractors and im

porters ...................................... 4
Importers.of silk fancy goods, 

curios and general 
chandlse ...

Wholesale importers of gen
eral merchandise.................

Retail importers of general 
merchandise...........................

3 18

-o
19

BULLOCK’S ESCAPE.

Boys in Reformatory Made Kev from 
Chair Leg to Open Door.

15
BREAKFAST SUPPER

12

EPPS’S COCOA2 3
.<• 14 17 Yeung Bullock, who, with another boy, 

Emery, made his escape from the pro- 
al reformatory a few days ago, is 

Seattle, the authorities having 
decided not to attempt to bring him back, 
as his father threatened to fight extra
dition. The police learned on, Thursday 
that Bullock was in Seattle and that his 
lather had taken him over. They also 
learned that it was he who entered 
Frank Nelson’s house and stole a gold 
watch and chain. The provincial au
thorities decided not to go to the ex
pense of bringing him back to complete 
his term, but the city police 
to recover Mr. Nelson’s chain, and they 
telegraphed the Seattle

2 3
15 JOHN BRYDEN, 

PATRICK HICKEY, 
B. R. SEABROOK.

vihei1 3 W. G. DICKINSON & CO.sal3 3
1 2

2
4 4 NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.1 4 Flour, Feed, 

Hay, Grain.Administration Notice.Electoral Districts of Victoria City. Sooth 
Victoria and Esquimalt, and the Land 
Districts of Rupert, Sayward, Qnat- 
sino, Coast, Qneen Charlotte Islands. 
North Saanich and part of Barclay and 
Clayoquot.

Notice is hereby given, in accordance 
with the Statutes, that Revenue Tax and 
all taxes levied under the “Assessment 
Act” are now due for the year 1901. As
sessed taxes are collectable at the follow
ing rates, viz:
„Paid on or before the 30th day of 
June, 1901:

Three-fifths of one per cent on real 
erty.

Two and one-half per cent 
value of wild land.

One-half of one per cent, on personal 
property.

On so much of the income of any person 
as exceeds one thousand dollars In accord
ance with the following classification, upon 
such excess the rates shall be. namely:

Class A.—On one thousand dollars and 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars, 
per cent, up to five thousand dollars, and 
two per cent, on the remainder:

Class B.—On ten thousand dollars 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, one 
and one-half per cent, up to ten thousand 
dollars, and two and one-half per cent on 
the remainder:

Claes C.—On twenty thousand

1 2

15
In the matter of the estate of Gregory 

Modestl, deceased, and in the matter of 
the official administrators acts.

Notice is hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the fifteenth day of March, 
1901, made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin. 
I, the undersigned was appointed Admin
istrator, of all and singular the goods, chat
tels and credits of above named deceased, 
late of South Salt Spring Island, B. C. 
Parties having claims against the said es
tate are requested to forward particulars 
of same to me on or before the fifteenth 
day of April, 1901, and parties indebted to 
the said estate are required to pay such 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH.
Official Administrator.

Dated 15th day of March. 1901.

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

mer- In Ontario I could2 9

14 64 were anxious 93 Johnson Street.78 authorities, 
and the boy was arrested. In ad
vising Chief Langley of the arrest, the 
Seattle chief notified him that the fa
ther of the boy intended to fight against 
extradition, and as the cost to the city 
would be considerable, an answer was 
sent to hold the boy unless he would vol
untarily return. This he refused to do.

In their search for Bullock and Emory, 
the latter of whom was arrested a couple 
of days ago, the city police learned how 
the boys escaped from the reformatory, 
and the method adopted stamps Bullock 
as a boy of more than average intelli
gence. He is only 12 years of age, and 
it appears in some way got hold of the 
key to the reformatory door, and taking 
a drawing of it, made a counterpart from 
the leg of a hardwood chair. The wood
en key, which the police found at the 
boy’s home, is perfectly made. It was a 
rather difficult one to copy, there being 
many wards in it, and it was a double 
flat key.

Total
The Chinese gardener who was exam

ined is Lee Dye, one of the firm operat
ing a large market garden on Cadboro 
Bay road. He said he had 193 acres, 
and last year there were 47 Chinese la
borers employed on his farm. He had 
24 men at present. His trade was very 
extensive, and was with merchants, 
wholesale houses, hotels, ships, steam
boats, etc. The business was in the 
hands of four partners. Last year their 
total business was $24,555.55. They 
paid their men from $12 to $25 per 
month and furnished board and lodging, 
years, but the firm had been established 
32 years. He could write and read Eng
lish, having employed a teacher private
ly. He sent his wife and children to 
China five years ago, so that the children 
might be edheated in Chinese institu
tions. He sent them and his wife each 
a present of $25 every Chinese New 
Year. He did not send them money to 
keep them, as he had a good deal of pro
perty in China, the income from which 
was sufficient for them. His property 
in China was valued at from $20,000 to 
$30,000 Mexican.

To Commissioner . Munn, witness ex
plained the manner of leasing the land 
that be bad as a market garden. He 
paid no rent for three vears, as he clear
ed the land. After that he paid rent 
averaging about $8 per acre. His rent 
was $220 for 30 acres o£ the Gadbord 
Bay road property. He would give $15,- 

for it if he could but it for that. 
Last year he had expended for fertilizers 
$617.50. He never used excrement on 
his vegetables, and had never heard of 
any other Chinese who did. He had

109 288
ness 
gressive. 1were more pro- 

As to their loyalty to this 
country, witness had not known of the 
Japanese of Vancouver offering to send 
a contingent to South Africa, or he 
would have made an exception in their 
favor in criticizing the loyalty of these 
people to this country.

Mr. Foley asked witness regarding the 
gold washing done in the early days by 
Chinese in British Columbia, which Mr. 
Charles Wilson had questioned him 
upon. Witness said many of the 
claims had been run over and not 
thoroughly worked by white men in the- 
rush of those days, and Chinese had 
come in and worked the bars, which if 
left would have been profitable for 
white men under present conditions 

Sam Kee, a Chinese market gardener, 
was next examined. He employed four 
men in the winter and six in summer, 
paying them from $14 to $20 per 
month. He had a partner in the busi- 

He occupied 32 acres about two 
miles out on Cook street, paying $10 per 
acre per year. The land was clear when 
he_ took it. Fertilizers cost $130 -to 
$150 per year. His gross sales were 
from $2,500 to $3,000 per year. He sent 
in his men with horse and cart to sell 
his produce, most of which was sold 
from house to house, and some to deal
ers, He knew of four white men en
gaged In market gardening. He had 
been 10 years in the business and 16 
years in this country. Formerly he 
was a farm laborer. It cost him $8 or 
$9 per month to board his men, not in
cluding the produce of the garden wf.*lch 
they used. He used as fertilizers horse 
manure. He never Used human excre
ment for fertilizing vegetables. Had 
never seen a Chinese gardener follow 
the practice either.

William Bull, briekmaker, was the 
last witness examined. He was not an 
employer, but worked for wages. He 
gave particulars as to rates of wages, 
and the number of brickyards in the 
vicinity of Victoria. Fourteen white 
men were employed in the four yards, 
and 71 Chinese. White men’s wages 
ran from $2 to $2.50 per day; eight 
Chinese were paid $2.50, 24 were paid 
$1.60, and 39 were paid $1.50. The 
white men were foremen, burners, as
sistants and drivers of horses. He had 
been 40 years employed in briekmakimr 
He had been in Canada since 1870, and 
13 years in Victoria. He had not had 
any steady place since a firm he worked 
tot eight years went out of business 
When he first came Chinese were em
ployed much in the same proportion as 
now. White men were not employed 
in work paying the higher wages, as the 
Chinese were in gangs, and breaking 
the gangs—-that is, putting in some 
whites and some Chinese—did not work

He found 
“White or

CENT
WORD
ISSUE

1

Drop-

on assessed

The following named shipments of freight 
destined Bennett, B. C., have been on hand 
unclaimed at that point with the British 
Columbia Yukon Railway Co., known as 
the White Pass & Yukon Railway, for a 
period of twelve months, and In accordance 
with Dominion Railway Act., Sec. 236, will 
be sold at public auction to highest bidder 
on April 15th, 1901.

IN THE “COLONIST.”
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can, 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! II

No.
Pkgs. Commodity. Marked.

A. M. Battle. 
D. Bremer

1 Garden Seeds
X Drills

22 Mining Machln’ry w. O. Wann 
1 Sundries 
1 Maps
3 Hardware
1 Boiler
7 Groceries

11 Groceries 
93 Pipes, Boilers, etc Teslln Yu. Nav. Co.

5 Camping Outfit M. Pike
1 Tent Poles A. Damascus
1 Merchandise W. K. Mclntlre
4 Boots and Shoes Alaska M. & M. Co. 

Atl. & Oassiar Dlst. 
N. C. Marsh 
Stranbonn & S. Al

and

C. D. Grundy 
C. Bank of Com. 
W. H. Smallwood 
J. W. Anderson 
W. R. Goldsmith 
Kirk

Buy Four 
SeedsOne Of His Majesty’s 

Ontario Officials.
-O-Tiess.

A CATARRH SPECIALIST.
Mr. James Spence. Clachan. Ont., says: 

“I have been a sufferer from catarrh for 15 
years, which became chronic. I have spent 
a lot of money and consulted several doctors 
among others a specialist In London. I 
have tried everything I could hear of or see 
advertised without doiii£ me any good. But, 
thanks to Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, I am 
completely cured after using three boxes of 
It. I recommend it to anyone suffering from 
Catarrh.

dollars
and not exceeding forty thousand dollars, 
two and one-half per cent, up to twenty 
thousand dollars, and three per cent on the

T’qx farm and garden from.

Johnston’s Seed Store 
City Market, Victoria.

remainder:
Clas, D.—On all others In excess of forty 

thousand dollars, three per cent, np to 
forty thousand dollars, and three and 
half per cent on the remainder.

If paid on or after 1st July, 1901:
Four-fifths of' one per cent, on real prop

erty.
Three per cent on the assessed value of 

wild land.
Three-fonrths of one per cent, on 

al property.
Upon such excess of Income:
.Class A.—On one thousand dollars and 

not exceeding ten thousand dollars, one 
and one-half per cent up to five thousand 
dollars, and two and one-half per cent on 
the remainder:

Class B.—On ten thousand dollars and 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, 
two per cent np to ten thousand dollars, 
an dthree per cent on the remainder:

Class C.—On twenty thousand dollars 
and not exceeding forty thousand dollars, 
three per cent up to twenty thousand dol
lars, and three and one-half per cent on 
the remainder:

Class D.—On all others In excess of 
forty thousand dollars, three and one-half 
Per cent, np to forty thousand dollars, and 
four per cent on the remainder.

Revenue Tax, *3.00 per capita (Victoria 
City excepted.)

2 Merchandise 
5 Paints and OilsHe is Freed From the 

Terrors and Dang
ers of Dyspepsia

kinsone- No commission business done nor do we 
depend for our sales on gaudy literature. 

Lists free on application.
1 Paint 

11 Pickle»
6 Personal Effects 
1 Merchandise
1 Groceries
2 Express

Sidney Atkins 
S. Muscat 
H. Malvln & Co. 
J. Dillon 
E. J. Vanstone 

„„ „ , Nugget Express
12 Flour, Sugar, etc, A. Mora, Atlln 
8 Groceries 
2 011
3 Bdls. Iron 
1 Paper Parcel 
1 Tent 
1 Drugs

■0-
THE FIRST TROOPER.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE.

Big Four Mineral Claim, situate In 
the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria 
Distrct.

Where located : On Mount Sicker 
near Chemainns.

Take notice that I, Livingston Thomp
son, as agent for the Mount Sicker and 
British Columbia Development Co., Ltd. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B49165, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

ByTrooper Daniels of Strathcona’s Horse 
Returns From the Front.heard something of the report and had 

sent ont six men to try and discover if 
such practices were followed. They 
found no ground for ithe report.

To Mr. Foley, he said he had some
times employed white ploughmen. He 
thought it would cost a great deal mote 
to clear land by white labor than Chi
nese. He had never farmed in China, 
to could not compare wages paid Chinese 
laborers there and here.

Questioned by Mr. Bradburn, witness 
told of his savings, and his property. He 
had 18 horses, 7 wagons, 1 truck, and al
together, at last Chinese New Year, he 
had nearly $15,000 invested in the busi
ness. He gave details of his annual ex
penditure, and what portion was paid to 
white merchants. Of his city property, 
he owned some near the fire hall, which 
had cost him $26,500. There had been 
a mortgage of $15,000 on it, but that he 
tad reduced to $8,000. He built a two- 
story brick block, and last year had 
built a warehouse and cabin. He gave 
the proportion of his trade with white 
and Chinese as about two-thirds and one- 
third, respectively.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Mr. A. Strachan was the first witness 

called. He resides in the suburbs of 
the city, where he has ten acres of 

He is principally engaged in 
He told the commission

ers he would rather have one white 
man at $2 per day than four green 
Japanese at 50 cents each. He did not 
know a single green grocer shop in Vic
toria devoted exclusively to that line. 
Some 25 years ago there, were more 
white people engaged in market garden
ing, and then they could get better 
prices. Chinese were then engaged in 
the business, but did not so nearly 
monopolize it. He had been 
growing and market gardening for ten 
years. When he started the Chinese 
had the trade pretty well controlled, as 
at present. Cost of clearing land 
too high, even with cheap Oriental labor. 
It cost from $50 to $300 per acre to 
-clear, and he considered machinery and 
other means could be- applied to clear 
land much cheaper than present methods. 
Land was held at very high prices. He 
supposed it was a speculative figure 
mostly. The presence of Chinese and 
J apanese retarded development,
people did not bother to use up-to-date 
methods and appliances simply because 
they did not need to. There was 
nothing to prevent the use of machinery, 
etc., but the effect was as he stated. He 
did not think that proper cost of land 
and use of modern appliances to clear 
land would be so high that farming 
wonld not pay. The market ie pretty 
well supplied by local products. Some 
importations came from California. As 
the gardening was in the hands of Chi
nese almost entirely, he did not think 
there was a field for more market gar
deners. Twenty Chinese would live for 
what it would cost to keep an average 
family of five. or six. Such a family 
could live on $60 a month. He thought 
*20 Chinamen could live on $40 a month 
for food. The reason he thought so 
was because he had a Chinaman work
ing for him one time for six months, 
and in that time the Chinaman 
„ ., Witness brought

all his supplies for him, and the whole

J. A. McLean 
J. A. Barrington 
Capt. Bailey 
C. W D. Clifford 
Jos. Haslet 
W. McIntosh

PAINE'S CELERY "erson-Trooper Percy Daniels, well known as 
a sportsman, more particularly to cyclists, 
arrived home last evening from South 
Africa, where he served during the cam
paign with Strathcona’s horse. He came 
via London, and not having stayed east 
as long as the other members of the 
Strathconas, he is the first to arrive 
back. He came in unostentatiously on 
the Charmer last night, wearing the now 
familiar kahki, with thé riding trousers 
and putties and cowboy bat with the 
“S. H.” of the well-known Canadian 
force. Trooper Daniels was one of those 
who received medals from King Edward 
VII. in London, and attended the open
ing of parliament with the other Can
adian soldiers. He says the Strathconas 
had a glorious reception in London.
There was nothing too good for them.
'He came across to Halifax on the Allan 
liner 'Numidian and lost no time in get
ting across the continent to Victoria.
While admitting that the Transvaal is a 
fine country, he says there is no place 
though like Canada. Trooper Daniels, 
it will be remembered, did not join the 
Horse here when they were recruited, 
but not a whit disheartened by his fail
ure to enlist here he followed them to „ ,
South Africa, and there became a mem- , -s’>w .18 the time, if ever to bantih 
her of the regimen»* dyspepsia, indigestion and health-de-

Major Laurie, who recruited two Victoria stroying stomach troubles. During this 
troopers, was very sick during the campaign “enth nothing should interfere with the 
and prevented from getting to the front as work of toning the weak nerves of the 
ranch as he wished. He was very popular, stomach and giving strength to the vari- 
Sergt.-Major Woodhouse, who aided Major organs of digestion, so that the 
Laurie, was a company sergeant during whole digestive machinery may 
the campaign and like Sergeant. Falls, Oow- harmoniously. After Paine's Celery 
Ichan, remained In South Africa, having Compound has began the good work, food 
secured a commission. Many commissions wiil enrich the blood, make bone, build 
were offered to men of all ranks In Strath- muscle, and physical vigor and strength 
eonas, and officers of the late Major Bow- will increase from day to day.
?w8 ai^ed “any of them to >tn Paine’s Celery Compound is the only

t body of Canadian scouts. remedy that can give a gnarantee of Chief Commissioner of Lanas and Woe
stnkin- directly at the root of all stom
ach and digestive troubles, and give a 
permanent cure. Read the testimony of 
a prominent Ontario gentleman, Mr.
John MacKenaie, one of His Majesty’s

sJhUi^r^ieaTd &eOf&lT0Wn- 4o^=S8It'Um>^„^ybraer.8
“You will think me^ngrotetoLjn not ^ »

sooner acknowledging to you toy entire at any price, unless of reliable quality 
cure from dyspepsia through the use of j Leading merchants sell Steele, Briggs’ good 
Paine’s Celery Compound; but when I ! ^,eed®* Ask for them; can be ordered direct 
tell you that I suffered all the torture® ™pi?a/?LglCatalwe’‘ 8ee what lt offers,

sure cure” for ’the horrible complaint ____________

“When J eommeneod tAkifig .Paine*,
Celery Ointpbtittd I fully 0*p0eted the instead at 5. This wifi give those w'ish-
Pt^ine^stifb^t'LmZ, K Cer " ^ * th<$
first dose of the "tbtippnnd I felt better,
and after taking two bottles I thought Touring the World.—Mr William M 
I was completely cured, but to make a Oatts. of Glasgow, who is makingTtonr 
If1!» a 1 .took, foar bottles more, of the world, ns IndiSfi ahd colonial rerr 

0V-r £*2? rears since I took resentative of the English National 
the last dose, and irave not had the least Council of the Young Men’s Christian 
symptoms of the disease in any way. j Association, arrived oh the Miowera 
w ^m.dye,,er'aia 1 ,eonM from Australia yesterday afternoon Mr
not loo.» a log in the face; now pork and Oatts is accompanied bv hie w“fe a 
beans is my favorite dish. I can from daughter of the late Dr. Andrew Bonar 
pI;nïï0r^,e68e^eXPene,DCe’ recommend and after a visit to Vancouve7 wiU

e*T ^'omPoull5. ?8 ft 8ure cure duct a series of gospel meetings in this 
and a very pleasant medicine to take.” city, beginning on April 2. j

J. F. LEE.
353% Traffic Manager.

NOTICE Is hereby given that anDllcatlon 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at 
Its next Session for an Act to incorporate 
a Company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 

■ or narrow gauge, for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight from some point 
at or near Taku Inlet. In British Columbia, 
thence by the most feasible and convenient 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal
mon River; thence to Pike Lake; thence 
along the east side of Atlln Lake to Atlln 
City, and thence northerly to the northern 
boundary of the Province, with power to 
construct, operate and maintain all neces
sary roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
In connection therewith, and to build, own, 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same on 
any navigable waters within the Province; 
and with power to band, equip, operate 
and maintain telegraph and téléphoné lines 
In connection with the said railway 
branches. To build, own. maintain and op
erate smelters, concentrators, reduction 
works, 
generate 
heat and 
acquire 
struct 
provl 
and
property for the purposes of the Company, 
rod to-acquire lands, bonuses or privileges 
and other aids from any Government. Muni
cipal Corporation or any 
bodies. And with power to 
to connect and make traffic and other ar
rangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies now or hereafter to be 
Incorporated, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all bright 
passing'over any such roads, bridges, rail
ways. ferries, wharves and vessels built or 
owned by the Company, and for all other 
necessary or incidental rights, powers and 
privileges In that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Dec
ember, 1900.

He Speaks of Years of Failures 
With Other Medicines.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.
^Dated this 18th day of January, A.D.

His Hapiyr Experience
With

PÉe’s Celery Compound LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

FARMERSCompels Him to Recommend 
it to Others.

c. BOOTH.
Assessor aad Collector. 

Victoria. B. . February 28th. 1901.
ATTENTION !well, the masters thought, 

the Chinese good workmen.
Chinese, if they were not good men they 
would not stay in a brickyard; it was

and
The first 500 applicants will receive by 

post FREE samples of
Sutton & Sons’ (of England)
“Magnum Bonum Swede," and “Prize Win
ner Mangle put up In neat metal boxes. A 
prize of *5 will be given at the Fall Shows 
of Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo 
and Oowlchan for the three heaviest and 
best roots grown and exhibited of these va
rieties. For further particulars see show 
catalogues.

lumber and other mills; and to 
electricity for the supply of light, 

power; with power to 
water rights and to con- 

dams and flames for 1 ra
ng and Increasing water privileges, 
with power to expropriate lands and

land, 
fruit-raising. CANCELLATION OF BBSHRVB. 

OASSIAR DISTRICT.ABSOLUTESECURITY,
NOTICE Is hereby given that the reser

vation placed on -Crown lands situate In 
the Bennett Lake and Atlln Mining Div
isions of Caselar District, notice of which 
wasspnbllshed In the British Colombia 
Gazette end dated 13th December. 1888, is 
hereby cancelled.

work

lea
rsons of 
se. and C. Bazett

W. O. w ELLS. Duncans Station.
Sole Agents for Sutton & Sons’ Seeds.fruit-

ALBERNI NEWS.

Prospectors! Start For the Mountains 
Early This Season.

Alberni, March 21.—County court 
held here yesterday by Judge Harrison, 
wJm left for Nanaimo 'to-day, accom
panied by Mr. Mclhdoo.

Alberni people hear with great satis
faction that the Nanaimo board of 
trade has taken up the long-felt want, 
railway connection with "the West Coast, 
and Alberni in particular.

The latest mining property which 
promises to be a producer is the Happy 
John group, directly adjoining the 
Monitor mine. The ledge of high- 
grade copper Ore can be traced across 
the mountain. Several open cuts hafe 
stant, when a petition was presented 
strikes the ore at 75 feet depth. The 
location of the property is unsurpassed, 
and ore can be shipped with very little 
cost, as the tunnel is only 600 feet from 
salt water. The claims are owned by 
Messrs. Frank. Jackson and Tubman.

Last week Messrs. Maine and Hunter, 
two California mining men, were here, 
in company with Messrs. Stark 
Manson, from Nanaimo, owners of the 
Belvedere group. It is said that these 
gentlemen bonded the property for a 
high figure.

The weather is splendid now. and 
prospectors have started out already for 
the mountains. ,

Mr. George Smith, P. L. S., is survey-^

le Singer Sewing MachineGenuine Garden Seedsiwas
*55.00 cash for 5-drawer drop-head; $65.00 

on Installments, at *3.00 per month. From 
*5.00 to *20.00 given for old machine in ex
change off these prices.

W. VERMILYEA, Island Agent., 
Nanaimo, B.O.

***••••••••••••••••••••••
If Using

Vegetable Parchment
Fer

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

was
CREASE & CREASE. 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

Land Registry Act.
as

Must Bear Signature of In the matter of an application for a du
plicate of t’o« Certificate of Title to Lot 
Twenty-seven (27), Town of Chemainns, 
(Map 213.)

Notice Is hereby given that It Is my in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate qf Title to 
the above lands Issued "to Henry Evlne on 
the 10th day of February, 1862, and num
bered 8989a.

Butter Wraps
Send a Poet Card to

»* Fac-Simtla Wrapper Belt». T. N. HIBBEN & GO.,Very men red es eery 
te take ae Stationers and Paper Merchants. 

66, 71 Government St., 28 Broad St., 
Victoria, B.C. Established 
Please mention this advertisement.

FOR HEADACHE»
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BIU80S1ESS. 
FO* T0RH8 LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER’S 1868.
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office. Victoria, B. C„ 

19th March, 1901,

The H. B. A. Voxel commercial College
P. O. Be* *47. Vancoever. B. C.

We trash through office method» entirely 
and nee bo test books or 
keeping. We teach and place our eta dents 
Into Positions In »lx months. Shorthand 
end typewriting. Send tot lUuetr-**d pros

and

Superseding Bitter Apple. Pit Cochin. 
Pennyroyal. *c.l/crap | Poreiy Végétal»?».^_____ _

CUBE SICK HEAOACH*

“system" for book-never
Order of all Chemieta. or post free fofr 

NJ0 from EVANS * BONS. LTD.. VI» 
torla. B. r.

* REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.* 
Martin. P>«*--»e*afTr»i Chemist.
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Provincial returns asked for. It would cost at 
least $1,000 to get the information, a 
sum that could be expended to much 
greater advantage in other directions.

Hon. Mr. Eberts suggested that Mr. 
Curtis withdraw his resolution, and he 
would undertake to provide the informa
tion on the first day of next session. The 
government was fully- impressed with 
the unsatisfactory conditions of court 
business in the Kootenays. The dele
gates to Ottawa had submitted the 
whole case to the minister of justice, 
and he hoped the result would be action 
satisfactory to the province. The gov
ernment was earnest in its desire to se
cure more facilities for administration of 
justice. He did not agree about the 
jurisdiction of county court cases in
volving important principles must be 
taken in the supreme court. He didn’t 
think the government could secure the 
returns this session, and asked that the 
resolution be withdrawn.

Mr. Martin did not see how the return 
would cost anything. It could all be 
obtained from the officials.

Mr. McPhillips said the information 
might be obtained from the commercial 
agencies, to whom Mr. Martin, during 

Hayward: his term of office, had given exceptional
“ That this government request the means of getting a record of every 

. ■ transaction in the courts. (Laughter.)Dominion government to place as great Mr Martin didn't think that was done 
a duty on lumber coming into Canada in his time. (Laughter.) 
from the United States as that country Hon. Mr. Eberts—It certainly was not
imposes on Canadian lumber entering d<”*® in..my.time- *Lau?Mer‘\.
1 Tinited States ” Mr- Martin then called attention to

Speaking to -his resolution, Mr. Gar- a“a™'s given in the house last session 
den said he was fully aware that the bearing on the subject of furnishing in- 
house could do nothing more than bring 3
the question of relief of the lumber m- Instructions were
dustry to the attention of the Dominion nintri ^xT,mevS.t>^i8^“ve/nment No pan of the Dominion ffs

U^’toan British Columbia. It nad rebuked the gemment.
l)een the intention of the Dominion gov- ' g .
crûment in taking the duty off lumber Mr. Oliver complained of mercantile 

assist settlement in Central Canada, agencies spreading reports of court 
the great prairie belt. 'The necessity transactions. It permitted individuals 
for that policy had passed, and it was to institute bogus smts for the purpose 
time that the Canadian lumber industry ol injuring others.
and that of British Columbia in particu- Hon. Mr. Eberts promised to put an 
lar should be placed in a position to end to the cause of complaint by pre
meet foreign competition. The United venting commercial agencies from get- 
81 ates exacted a duty of $2 per ting exceptional information. He showed 
thousand feet on lumber, and 30 cents how innocent parties might be injured 
per thousand on shingles. Ontario had through the indiscriminate use of court 

-placed an export duty on logs, and it records by these agencies, 
might soon be necessary to follow her Mr. Martin thought wholesale men 
example and tax the export of rough should be protected through the reports 
lumber from British Columbia. United of the mercantile agencies. It was neces
sitates manufacturers were building mills sary to their business. If the privilege 
lust across the boundary line and get- was withdrawn it would only have the 
ting their material on this side, thus effect of increasing cost of necessary in- 
despoiling the province of its natural formation to the business men. 
wealth without any return. He hoped Mr. Eberts thought searches should be 
the house would support the resolution, permitted for judgments, but the agen- 

Mr Martin was opposed to the résolu- cies should not have free access to the 
tion in toto. It did not lie within the Hon. Mr. Eberts thought that searches 
jurisdiction of the house. It brought Mr. Green agreed with Mr. Martin, 
into discussion the tariff policies of the Retailers as well as wholesalers required 
two great political parties of Canada, the mercantile agency reports for their 
He doubted the propriety of bringing up protection, 
such a question in this house, which 

possible jurisdiction, and it 
appreciable effect.

Speaking as a Libera], he thought his 
party had not gone half far enough in 
the direction of free trade and a tariff 
for revenue only. It could not be ex
pected that the Liberals could at one 
fell swoop repeal the protective tariff
which had been in force for 25 years, rn.vmuro
without disturbing the trade of the THE FRANCHISE.
country. That was the excuse made Mr. Helmncken moved,1 seconded by 
by the leaders, hat he and other Lib- Mr. McPhiilips:
ends were not satisfied with such half Whereas a bill is now pending before 
measures. The admission of free lum- j the House of Commons of Canada to 
her to the prairie country was a great amend the ‘"elections act,” and it is do- 
boon to the settlers, who benefited to | tumble that the said act should be so 
the extent of from $4 to $5 per thousand I amended as to prevent the franchise be- 
feet, .is it had the effect of also lower- j ing exercised by naturalized subjects of 
mg freight rates. In considering this Japan and China:
resolution, the house should consider the Be It Therefore Resolved, That, in the 
interests of the consumers as well as opinion of this house, an humble address 
those of the manufacturers. If the be presented to his honor, the Lieuten- 
duty were put ou lumber, the Kootenay ant-Governor, requesting him to com- 
vountrv would be placed at the mercy municatq with the Dominion govern
or the lumbermen of the Coast. The ment, pressing upon that government the 
farmers of Manitoba and the Territories necessity which exists for amending the 
were not in a prosperous condition; they said act so as to accomplish the above 
were struggling under the burden of object.
the protective tariff. They were pay- 1__ ____ , .. ,in? more for every article necessary to Mr. Helmncken considered his resolu- 
their calling than any other class in £»»■ thtbeh^sttVli 1“po0rt.ant
Canada. He did not believe in giving before the house this session,
the lumbermen “a cinch” on those Asiatic immigration question had 
settlers and the people of British Colum-bin. He accused the British Columbia had been passi d to restrict their influx to 
lumbermen of selling lumber cheaper m c,°ua“d/S ”1? w*8
the foreign markets than they sold it â case had ariTe^where a'iudg'meïit
withiu the province. Another reasonwhy he could not support the resolution | declared ^a? a nntmnliz™d
was because the lumbermen employed I D a “ a aeclarea tnnt 8 naturalized
Japanese and Chinese in their camps
and mills.

Hon. Mr. Wells moved the adjourn
ment of the debate till Monday next.

RAILWAY BILLS.
Mr. Pooley presented the eighth, ninth 

and tenth reports of the railway com
mittee, as follows:

The preamble proved of Bill No. 52. 
intituled “An act to incorporate the 
Crawford Bay Railway Company,” and 
submit the same herewith with amend
ments.

The preamble proved of Bill No. 58. 
intituled “An act to incorporate the 
Cnast-Kootenay Railway Company, Lim
ited.” and submit the same herewith 
with amendments.

The preamble proved of Bill No. 72, 
intituled “An act to incorporate the
Vancouver & Grand Forks Railway ,, _ ... ......
Company," and submit the same here- Mr* Martin favored the sp.rlt of the 
with with amendment. resolution. The Dominion might give

The reports were received. Japanese and Chinese a right to vote in
\irvrrrwxT nmv.-rtip Dominion elections if it wished, but heMOTION DEFEATED. did not think it would wish to dictate to

Mr. Curtis moved, seconded by Mr. this province who should vote in provin- 
Martm: 'cial affairs.

that an order of the house be granted Mr. Gilmour supported the resolution 
lor a return of all supreme court and and hoped it would have a good effect at 
county court suits begun in each supreme Ottawa.
court and county court registry of this Hon. Mr. McBride was heartily in ac- 
province, during the past year; of the : cord with the resolution', but could not 
amounts claimed for which actions agree with Mr. Martin in his view that 
were brought at each registry; of the resolutions of this nature had no effect 
number of cases tried and disposed of 1 at Ottawa and were beyond the powers 
by each judge at the respective places of this house. He felt confident that 
throughout the province where courts. these resolutions had a beneficial effect 
were held, and the amounts of debt and i and assisted British Columbia members 
costs (separately) for which judgments at Ottawa jn bringing provincial matters 
were given at each registry ; also the before the Dominion house. This applied 
amounts of debt and costs (separately) especially to resolutions relating to Chi- 
for which judgments were signed by de- nese and Japanese, as eastern members 
fault at each registry; also the amounts were ignorant of the real conditions, and 
of debt and costs (separately) for which everything that could add to their knowl- 
judgments were given on summary ap-1 edge of the subject must be a benefit to 
plications at each registry; also of the British Columbia, 
number of times each county judge held The resolution was then adopted, 
trio? at eaeh pIace where actiona were DESERTED WIVES.
.Mr! Curtis thought the return should wn^r^*''?
be considered timely in view of the fact bj t1?eir husbands was read a
'bat the business of the courts was in- thlrd tlm® au“ Passed, 
creasing very rapidly in the interior dis- T/RG \T, PROFESSION,
tncts, and more judges were absolutely I 
necessary. Resident supreme court 
judges were required in the Kootenays.
Hi* asked for the return to aid the gov
ernment in presenting the case of the 
province to the Dominion government, 
and trusted the house would support 
the resolution.
complaint in the country with regard to 
costs. Trivial cases, which should be 
disposed of in the county court, were 
brought before the higher courts and 
large bills of costs made.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—That is not so. Only 
"c costs of the lower court were al

lowed in such
Mr. Curtis said he might be In error, 

but he thought the law should be amend
ed to give the county courts jurisdiction 
"P to $1,000.
. Don. Mr. Turner objected to the reso
lution on the ground of the cost of the

late for any particular profession, but 
that behalf may be called or admitted 
to practice.

Hon. Mr. Eberts would support the 
second reading. He knew of several 
men well up in the law of real estate and 
who might become useful members of the 
profession.

‘Mr. McPhillips was surprised at Mr. 
Martin’s attitude. He took occasion at 
all possible opportunities to declare his 
willingness to throw down all barriers 
that would keep the legal profession on 
its present high and honorable plane. 
The honorable gentleman was only talk
ing politically, otherwise he might have 
reformed the profession to his liking dur
ing his term of office. Mr. McPhillips 
was proceeding to criticize Mr. Martin’s 
Torrens act, when Mr. Martin claimed 
he was out of order. This led to some 
brisk exchanges of opinion between the 
two.

Mr. Huflter assumed the role of peace
maker and suggested the point to which 
Mr. McPhillips was evidently leading 
up: That an official capable of admin
istering the duty of land registrar should 
be eligible to admission to practise law.

The discussion was continued for some 
time by Messrs. McPhillips and Martin.

Mr. Hayward said it appeared to him 
that the lawyers had wasted a lot of 
time in arguing over a bill whjph, on the 
face of it, appeared to affect only one in
dividual. As a layman he protested 
against the time of the house being taken 
up by discussions which led to nothing 
in particular except gratifying the desire 
of certain legal gentlemen to hear them
selves talk. It would have been much 
more businesslike had the promoter of 
the bill brought it in for the relief of and 
announced the person it was intended to 
benefit.

The bill was read a second time.
PROTECTION FOR BAKERS.

Mr. McPhillips moved the second read
ing of the shop regulations amendment 
and explained that it applied especially 
to bakers and bakeries. It provided for 
sanitary arrangements in bakeries, for
bade employees sleeping in the workshop, 
limited the hours of labor, and that per
sons afflicted with certain diseases should 
not be permitted to work in bakeries. 
The law was the same as that of Ontario, 
as he believed in making the statutes of 
British Columbia conform as much as 
possible with that of the older provinces. 
It would serve to simplify matters, and 
the province would have the benefit of 
the experience of the working of the law 
in the older countries.

Mr. Neill drew attention to several 
points in the bill which, he alleged, con
flicted with the present law and opened 
the way to a discussion of the Sunday 
law.

The bill was read a second time.
INFANT PROTECTION.

Mr. McPhillips moved the second 
reading of an act to regulate maternity 
boarding houses and for the protection 
of infant children. He explained the 
provisions of the act, which was a copy 
of the law in force in Ontario and Mani
toba, where it was giving general satis
faction.

Mr. Helmcken agreed with the prin
ciples of the bill and would give it his 
support. He hoped it would not inter
fere in any way with the excellent work 
being done by the Victoria Protestant 
Orphanage.

mend it, and all hotels restaurants, with: to work, exercise, develop, finance 
grocers and druggists will sell it. and turn to account the same; and to buy,

... j , , _ . , . ------- ---- sell, refine, manipulate and deal In mlner-Wltn danger---and remember 'Special Prizes. — The Agricultural als and metala of all kinds, and In partlcu-
,™ru nr rolJ Society has received an offer of $50 lar gold, silver, and other precious metalsevery COUgn or cold means from W. H. Hayward, M. P. P„ tor and precious stones:
danger. ®ve. special prizes of $10 each for the (d.) To examine. Investigate and secure

b best in each division of horses, cattle, the titles to lands, farms, mines, minerals,
sheep, pigs and poultry bred in the ores and mining or other rights and claims 
province. In any part of the world; to employ and

; " send to any part of the world, and to pay
Death at Hospital.—On Wednesday the fees, costs, charges and expenses of 

the death of Hiram Clarke Whins oc- agents, Including persons and corporations, 
curred at the Jubilee Hospital. The mining experts, legal counsel, and all per- 
deceased was a native of Missouri. His sons useful, or supposed to be useful, In ex
remains will be sent for burial to his amlning, Investigating and exploring lands, 
late home on Salt Spring Island on Sat- farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining and 
urday. other rights and claims, or in examtng, în-

----------- vestlgating, and securing the title to lands.
Prisoner Captured.—Yesterday morn- farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining or 

ing Police Officer Blackstock found the otlier rights and claims, or In examining, in
boy Emory, who escaped from the re- wor'd; to print, publish, advertise, and clr- 
formatory a day or so ago. Emory be- cnlate reports, maps, plans, prospectuses 
longs to Vancouver. He slept under a 5?d documents of every kind whatsoever, 
sidewalk on Wednesday night. Bullo *k directly or Indirectly relating or supposed 
has not been located. to relate to lands, mines, minerals, ores,

_______ ana mining or other rights, concessions and
Another Specimen.—On Wednesdav ®ialma ln anf »art ot the, world or the title

srsc
EFCtB chase^/Them'fr %£££? gra^?

ishwhite^nd ‘era/in^onlnr sp®flmen’ U description in any part of the world, lnclu/ 
™ I* c,ol?r’ and possesses Ing mines, works, railways, tramways,
a magnificent pair of horns. lands, wharves, docks, canals, water rights

and ways, quarries, forests, pits, mills, 
buildings, machinery, stock, plants and 
things, upon such terms and In such man
ner as may be deemed advisable:

(f.) To lease, settle, Improve, colonize 
and cultivate lands and hereditaments in 
any part of the world, and to develop the 
resources of any lands and hereditaments 
by building, planting, clearing, mining and 
otherwise dealing with the same:

(g.) To purchase and otherwise acquire, 
hold, sell, lease ,grant licences or easements, 
exchange, turn to account, dispose of and 
deal In real and personal property of all 
kinds, and In particular lands, buildings, 
hereditaments, business concerns and 
dertaklngs, mortgages, charges, annuities, 
patents, patent rights, copyrights, licences, 
securities, grants, charters* concessions, 
leases, contracts, options, policies, book 
debts, claims, and any Interest in real or 
personal property, and any claims against 
such property, or against any person, or 
company or corporation, and to finance and 
carry on any business concern or undertak
ing so acquired, and to enfranchise any 
leasehold property acquired by the Com
pany:

(h.) To aid, encourage or promote Immi
gration into any lands or property acquired 
or controlled by the Company, and to colon
ize the same, and for such purposes to 
lend and grant sums of money for any pur
chase which may be, or may be supposed 
to be, for the advantage of the Company :

(1.) To lay out towns or villages or any 
lands acquired or controlled bv the Com
pany, or in which the Company is in any 
way interested, and to construct, maintain, 
carry on and alter roads, streets, hotels, 
boarding houses, dwelling houses, factories, 
shops and stores, and to contribute to the 
cost of making, providing and carrying on 
and working the

Ü-) To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of railway or 
tramway property, or the rights and liabil
ities of any person or company holding or 
seeking to acquire, or making or construct
ing raUways or tramways, canals, water
works or public improvements in any ^11 
of the world:

(k.) To 
prove, ma
trol or aid in or subscribe towards the pro
motion, construction. Improvement, main
tenance, working, management or control 
of, or to hire, rent or charter works, under
takings and operations of all kinds, both 
public and private, and in particular roads, 
tramways, railways, engines, wagons, tel
egraphs, telephones, canles, lighters, har
bors, piers, docks, quays, wharves, ware
houses, bridges .viaducts, aqueducts, res
ervoirs, embankments, water-works, water
courses, canals, flames. Irrigations, drain- 
age works, sewerage works, sawmills, 
crushing mills, smelting works, 
steel,
ment works, hydraulic works, gag, electric 
lighting and 
and supply works,
les, coke ovens, foundries, furnaces, fact
ories, carrying undertakings, by land and 
water, stage coaches, fortifications, mar
kets. exchanges, mints, public or private 
buildings, newspapers and publication es
tablishments, breweries, wineries, distiller
ies, hotels, residences, stores, shops, houses, 
places of amusement, recreation or Instruc
tion, theatres, race-courses, cattle shows, 
flower shows, schools, technical Institutions, 
universities, colleges, hospitals, laborator
ies, libraries, gardens, exhibitions, concert 
rooms, churches and chapels, whether for 
the purposes of the Company, or for sale 
or hire to, or in return for any considera
tion from, any other company or person :

(1.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold or sell, or manipulate, exchange, turn 
to account, dispose of, or deal In agricul
tural, plantation, fishing and trading rights; 
and all or any products of farms, planta
tions, vineries, forests, fisheries, and the 
like, including animals, grain, provisions, 
fruits, wines, spirits, cotton, wool, silk, 
fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, timber, 
rubber, oils, chemical, explosives, drugs, 
dye-stuffs, nitrates, petroleum, bullion, 
specie, coin, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver. 
Iron, coal, stone, and other merchandise 
and commodities of all kinds, either for 
Immediate or future delivery, and whether 
In a crude state or manufactured or other
wise; and to advance money at Interest 
upon security of all or any such products, 
merchandise and commodities, and to car.*y 
on business as merchants. Importers and 
exporters;

(m.) To undertake and carry on any bus
iness transaction or operation commonly 
undertaken or carried on by bankers, under
writers, concessionaires, contractors for 
public and other works, capitalists or mer
chants. and generally to institute.
Into, carry on, assist or participate in finan
cial. commercial, mercantile, indmitrtnl. 
manufacturing, mining and other business
es, workg, contracts, undertakings, and 
financial operations of all kinds, and to car
ry on any other business which may seem 
to the company capable of being conveni
ently carried on In connection with any of 
the objects of the Company, or which may 
be thought calculated, directly or indirect
ly, to enhance the value of or render profit
able any of the Company’s property or 
rights:

(n.) To deal In. purchase, make merchant
able. sell and dispose of ores, minerals. 

S. Y. WOOTTON, goods and merchandise generally in any 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies pazrtx world:

The following are the objects for which To carrî, on the business of mining,
the Comnanv has neen smelting, trading and metallurgical cora-

^ ; 4. » „ pan7 in all Its branches. In any part of the(a.) To enter Into and carry Into effect world: 
either with or without modification, an (p.) To acquire by grant, purchase or oth- 
agreement (the draft of which has been al erwise, concessions of any property or prlv- 
ready prepared and is initialled for the llefe18 from any government. British. Col- 
purpose of Identification by two of the sub- °f Foreign, and to perform and fuir
scrlbera to this Memorandum) expressed t" relianexchanTO0nmo?tiragl! lease
t0I^ade,,b,etwe|n Que®nell6 Dredging or otherwise’deal with.’either absolutely! 
and Hydranliclng Syndicate, Limited, of conditionally, or for any limited Interest, 
the one part, and Carroll’s Quesnelle River the undertaking or property, rights or nrlv- 
Leases, Limited, of the other part, for the Heges of the Company, or any part thereof, 
acquisition by this Company of certain a8 * going concern or otherwise, to any 
property therein described, and to develop, body, corporation, company, society,
work, turn to account, or deal with such association, whether incorporated or not. 
property; and tor any of the above pur- -Mprâtlon «"thethîV’aî" 
poses or otherwise; to exercise any of the and fn'MrtTcnU? forTash share^rtocks 
hereinafter mentioned powers and objects debentures, securities or property* of any 
of the Company, which powers and objects other company; to distribute any of the 
may be exercised independently of the assets or property of the Comapny among 
primary objects stated In this- clause : £be members in specie, or otherwise, but so

(b.) To search tor”mlnes, minerals, ores ‘?at n? dlstributinon amounting to a reduc 
and precious stonea, and to explore and *, °f ,<iap*£.al J?6 ™a<le without the sane- 
prospect land supposed to contain minerals tl0,° i°: 
or precious stones In any part of the world; and to aid and «sist to the premotion oZ 
to obtain information as to mines, mj£n ng ganlzatlon and registration of anv company 
districts andr localities, mining claims, or companies, either in Great Britain or 
water claims, water rights, and any other elsewhere, for the purpose of acquiring, 
rights, claims and property; to purchase, working, or otherwise dealing with any of 
take on lease or concession, or otherwise ac- >be property, rights or liabilities of this 
quire any Interest therein, or to enter lato ^“^fnv* UFfor 
agreements to Mn end pPurpoaef wlth^wïrioaaslrt înch 
solute, and to pay deposits or instalments pany or companies by paying or contrlbnt- 
of purchase money subject or otherwise to Ing towads the preliminary expenses, or 
forfeiture or non-completion: providing the whole or part of the capital

(c.) To hold, sell, dispose of and deal with thereof, or by -taking or subscribing for 
mines, mining rights, mining claims, and shares, preferred or ordinary, or by lend-

Do Not Trifle which may be expedient or useful or sup
posed to be expedient or useful, la or about 
or Incident to the promotion, organization, 
registration, advertising and establishment 
of any such Company, and to the issue and 
subscription of the share or loan capital. 
Including brokerage and commissions for 
obtaining applications for or placing or 
guaranteeing the placing of the shares or 
any debentures, debenture stock or other 
securities thereof, and to undertake the 
management and secretarial or other work, 
duties, and business of any company, on 
such terms as may be arranged;

(s.) To lend and advance

Legislature
Dominion Government Asked to 

Restore Duty on United 
States Lumber.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

money upon 
the security or supposed security of farms. 
«55®*» nflaes, minerals, claims, mining or 
other rights, concessions, claims, or pas
toral or other leases In any part of the 
world, with or without security, and In 
particular to customers of and persons hav
ing dealings with the Company:

(t.) To make and carry Into effect all ar
rangements with respect to the union of 
interests or amalgamation, either in whole 
or in part, with any other companies or 
perrons having objects similar to, or Includ
ed In the objects of this Company:

(u.) To transact and carry on all kinds 
of agency and commission business, and In 
particular to collect moneys, royalties, rev
enue,, Interest, rents and debts; and to ne
gotiate loans and find investments; and to 
issue and place shares, stocks, bonds, de
bentures, debenture stock, and other secur
ities; to subscribe for, purchase or other
wise acquire, and hold, sell, exchange, dis
pose of, deal In, negotiate or Issue shares, 
stock, bonds, debentures, debenture stock 
or securities, of any company, or of any 
authority, supreme, municipal, local or 
otherwise:

(v.) To guarantee the payment of money 
secured by or payable under or in respect of 
bonds, debentures, debenture ritock, con
tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations and 
securities of any comnany, or of any author
ity, supreme, municipal, local or otherwise, 
or of any persons whomsoever, whether In
corporated or not Incorporated:

(w.) To guarantee the title to or quiet 
enjoyment of property 
subject to any qualifications or conditions, 
and to guarantee persons and corporations 
interested or about to become Interested In 
any property against any loss, actions, pro
ceedings, claims or demands In respect of 
any insufficiency. Imperfection or deficiency 
of title, or In respect of any incumbrance, 
hardens, or outstanding rights:

(x0 To furnish and provide deposits and 
guarantees of funds required in relation to 
any tender or application for any contract, 
concession, decree, enactment, property or 
privilege, or in relation to the carrying out 
of any contract, concession, decree or en
actment:

(y.) Generally to carry on and transact 
every kind of guarantee business. Including 
the performance of'contracts by members 
of, or companies or persons having dealings 
with the Company, and to undertake ob
ligations of every kind and description, 
and also to undertake and execute trust» 
of all kinds: »

Mr. Helmcken Moves to Prevent 
Naturalized Asiatics Being 

Granted Franchise.
will cure your cough or cole 
at once. It will heal and 
strengthen your lungs. It is 
a safeguard for you always. 
Take it at the first indication 
of a cough or cold.

Rev. Mr. Pattom of Toronto writes: 111 
used two bottles of Shiloh and take pleasuie 
in recommending it. There is nothing like it 
for cough, throat and lung trouble.

Shiloh • Consumption Cure le sold by nil 
druggists In Canada and United States at 
Mo, AOo. SI.OO a bottle. In Great Britain 
at Is. Sd., 8s. Id, and 4s. 6d. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If yen 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
got your money back.

Legislative Assembly, 18th Day.
Thursday, March 21. 

The Speaker took the chair at 2:l5
p. ui. .

Hot. Canon Beanlands offered prayer. 
Ur. Garden moved, seconded by Mr.

Write for illttstraUd book on Consumption. Sent 
ritbout cost to you. S. C. Wells A Co., Toronto.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

. , 141 Yatea Street, Victoria,
pullee’ and gent’s garments and household 
tolietr*11*8 cleaned' dyed or pressed equal

Forks and Kettle River mining divi
sions, respectively.

Mr. Fulton—To move in committee ot 
the whole on Bill No. 52, intituled “An 
act to incorporate the Crawford Bay 
Railway Company,” to strike out of 
lines 5, 6 and 7, section 15, the words 
“ or any properties, rights or powers 
conferred or acquired by the 
under this act.”

By Mr. Martin, on Monday next— 
Question of the government : Why men. 
working on government road work in 
North Victoria are paid only $2 per 
day, while men similarly employed in 
South Nanaimo receive $2.50 per day’/ 

SESSIONAL NOTES.
A rale has been promulgated whereby no 

one can gain admission to the lobby while 
the House Is In session unless he has a per
mit from the speaker. Ex-members are en
titled to go Into the lobby without a per
mit. Application for a permit is made 
through any member, and is only for a lim
ited period.

The private bills committee and the rail
way committee meet this morning at 10:30.

A deputation from the Natural History So
ciety waited upon the members of the gov
ernment yesterday, requesting aid for the 
Importation toto the province of song birds. 
The society has been working towards this 
end for several years, and the delegates 
were delighted to receive Mr. Turner's as
surance that the government would accede 
to their request. It is understood that a 
sum of $500 will be placed In the estimates 
for the purpose during the present session.

either absolutely or
MINERAL ACT.

(FORM F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

. „ NOTICE.
Alice and Golden Queen Mlfferal Claims, 

situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
> Ictoria district.

Where located : Mt. Sicker.
Takenotlce that we, Samuel Richards and 

i?rl£aT£^oM?lander’ F- M. O. B48932. F. M. 
C. B48908, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements

Dated this 20th day of March, A. D.. 1901*

company

un-

(z.) To receive moneys, securities and 
valuables of all kinds on deposit, at Inter
est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and 
generally to carry on the business of a safe 
deposit company :

(aa.) To make, accept. Issue, Indorse and 
execute bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
and other negotiable instruments, and to 
discount, buy, sell and deal in the same; 
to grant, issue, buy, sell and deal In bills 
of lading, dock and other warrants; to is
sue. buy, sell, and deal in coupons and all 
other promises to pay moneys:

(bb.) To borrow or raise money for tho 
purposes of the Company, In such manner 
and upon such terms as may seem expedi
ent, and to secure the repayment thereof, 
and of moneys owing or obligations Incur
red by the Company, by redeemable or Ir
redeemable bonds, debentures or debenture 
stock (such bonds, debentures, or deben
ture stock being made payable to bearer or 
otherwise, and payable either at par or at 
a premium or discount) or by mortgages, 
script certificates, bills of exchange or prom- 
missory notes, or by any other instrument, 
or In such other manner as may roe deter
mined, and for any such purpose to charge 
all or any part of the property of the Com
pany, both present and future, including its 
Uncalled capital; and to allot the shares 
of the Company, credited as fully or partly 
paid up, or bonds, debentures or debenture 
stock Issued by the Company, as the whole 
pany’s objects or otherwise expedient: and 
indirectly conducive to any of the Corn
er part of the purchase price for any prop
erty purchased by the Company, or for any 
valuable consideration:

Seeds in Bulk
Sweet Peas In Named Bulk.

JAY & CO.,
Direct Importers and Growers. 

13 Broad Street Vlstorla.Mr. Curtis said the debate had gone 
off on a side issue. He was surprised at 
the position taken by the government as 
to cost of returns asked for. He would 
undertake to defray the costs of the re
turns himself. They could all be made 
up by officials without a dollar of cost.

The resolution was defeated without 
division.

had no
could lead to no Cattle Ranch 

For Sale.
same:

WILLAMETTE ABANDONED.

Now a Total Wreck and Abandoned to the 
Underwriters—Crew Brought Down.

The wrecked collier Willamette has been 
abandoned to the underwriters and' the 
steamer Otter which returned from the 
scene of the wreck yesterday morning, 
brought down the crew of the lost collier 
with the exception of Capt. Hansen, who, 
with Engineer Lacey, of the Pacific Coast 
Company, Is remaining with the wreck. 
Diver ilcHardy was also brought down, 
and with him came his wrecking apparatus, 
for no steps will be made toward salving 
the vessel until the underwriters make np 
their minds as to their programme. The 
Willamette became a total wreck on Tues
day night. At 8:40 p. m. she parted In two, 
and the stern part fell back and sank to 
the bottom. As the steamer now lies, her 
midships Is up like a hog’s back and there 
is some distance separating the parted 
plates of her sides above water. The brok
en plates are about six feet forward of her 
smokestack, the rocks which held her fast 
until she broke to two, being through her 
hull between the after bulkhead and the 
bunkers, near the fire room. She was com
pletely filled, the water running right 
through both parts, although the steamer 
Is fitted with bnlkheads. With the steamer 
to two It was decided to abandon her, and 
the Otter steamed away for Victoria with 
the diver and his gear, and the members 
of the crew, who are bound to San Francis
co. The exact time of her stranding 
given by one of the ifien on watch was Sat
urday morning at 17:23. She Is Insured, It 
Is understood, at San Francisco.

Lloyd’s agent, who arrived at Nanaimo 
from Union by the steamer dty of Nanai
mo, last night, says the Willamette Is going 
to pieces fast and never had a chance from 
the time she struck the reef. The keelson 
Is parted nearly amidships, and the vessel 
hangs like a hinge, the stem half slowly 
disappearing In deep water. AH the cargo 
engines and fittings can be saved If the 
weather does not blow up too stormy.

This cattle ranche, situate 25 miles from 
Clinton, must be sold at once to wind up 
the Valenzuelt Estate.

It is on the cross road from the main 
trunk road (at 59 Mile Post) to Empire 
Valley, Dog Creek and Gang Ranche. Tne 
only stopping place on the cross road and 
well known as each.

The property consists of 320 acres Crown 
Grant and 820 acres pre-emption, with 
good house (furnished) and buildings. Forge 
Dairy and equipment. Adjacent country 
very suitable for grazing purposes.

Three large meadows all fenced. Good 
water supply, which can be regulated to 
wet or dry seasons. Few cattle and horses

Terms:—Cheap for Cash. Tenders to lie 
made In writing before 1st April, to the 
untosljMd, who will furnish full partic-

promote, construct, equip, lm 
Intaln, work, manage or con-

Mr. Brown thought the bill was 
capable of much improvement.

The bill was then read a second time. 
LAWYERS AND CLIENTS.

Mr. Martin moved the second reading 
of his bill to amend the Legal Profes
sions Act, which provides that, not
withstanding any law or usage to the 
contrary, any solicitor or barrister in 
this province may contract, either under 
seal or otherwise, with any person as to 
the remuneration to be -paid him for 
services rendered or to be rendered to 
such person in lieu of or in addition tc 
the costs which are allowed to said soli
citor or barrister, and the contract en
tered into may provide that such solici
tor or barrister is to receive a portion 
of the proceeds of the subject-matter of 
the action or suit in which any such 
solicitor or barrister is or is to be em
ployed, or a portion of .the moneys or 
property as to which such solicitor or 
barrister may be retained, whether an 
action or suit is brought for the same 
or a defence entered or not, and such 
remuneration may also be in the way of 
commission or percentage on the amount 
recovered or defended against, or on the 
value of the property about which any 
action, suit or transaction is concerned.

Mr. Martin said the bill enabled law
yers to make bargains with their clients. 
The oy English law against champerty 
was unsuitable to the conditions of a 
new province. Under it no person 
could legally assist a friend to carry on 
litigation. The ideal position of the 
lawyer under that old law did not exist 
in this province; it was a fiction ; no 
lawyer could make a living if he lived 
up to it. A lawyer was often asked to 
take a case for a man who has no 
money to protect his right to a valuable 
property. It was absolutely impossible 
under the existing law to legally assist 
such a client, and it was unfair that 
such should be the case. Mr. Martiii 
drew, a picture of a case in which a 
client offers to give his solicitor a share 
in the property in litigation in considera
tion of his services, but the law would 
not admit such a fair and desirable ar
rangement. He believed a majority of 
the lawyers of British Columbia were 
evading the law, and he did not blame 
them. It had been held by the privy 
council that the law of champerty did 
not apply to India, and took the view 
that it was intended to protect the 
people at a period long past, and could 
scarcely apply to modern conditions of 
life.

Iron
ordnance, engineering or lmpie-

other assets, as may be thonght directly or 
(cc.) To make donations to such persons 

and to such cases, and either of cash or 
to particular to remunerate any person or 
corporation Introducing business to this 
Company; and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable or benevolent objects, 
or for any exhibition, or for any public, 
general or other object, and to aid In the 
establishment and snpport of associations 
for the benefit of persons employed by ot 
having dealings with the Company, add to 
particular friendly or other benefit sofclet- 
les, and to grant any pension, either h- 
way of an annual payment or a lump sum, 
to any officer or servant of the Company:

(dd.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of the busi
ness. property, goodwill and liabilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner
ship or persons carrying on. or about to 
carry on, any business which this Com
pany is authorized to carry on. or which is 
to any respects similar to the objects of this 
Company, or which is capable of being con
ducted so as directly or Indirectly to ben
efit this Company, or possessed of property 
deemed suitable for the nnrposes of this 
Company, and to enter toto partnership 
or toto any arrangement with resneet to 
the Sharing of the profits, union or Inter
ests, or amalgamation, reclnrocal conces
sion. or co-operation, either to whole or to 
part, with any such company, corporation, 
society, partnership, or persons:

(ee.)) To .pay out of the funds of the Com
pany all expenses of and Incident to the 
formation, registration, advertising, and 
establishment of this Company, and the is
sue and subscription of the share or loan 
capital. Including brokerage and commis
sions for obtaining applications for. or plac
ing or guaranteeing the placing of the 
shares, or any debentures, debenture stock, 
or other securities of this Comnany; and 
also nil expenses attending the Issue of any 
circular or notice, and the nr'nttog. stamn- 
tog. nnd circulating of praxles or forms to- 
be filled up by the members of this Com
pany;

fff.l To obtain, or In ant* way assist In 
obto'n’ne. any Provisions! Order or Art of 
Parliament, or other necessary antbotitv, 
for enabling th's or any other comnany 
to carry any of its objects, toto effect or for 
effecting any modification of this or lay 
other company’s constitution: to pro
cure this or any other com
pany to be legalized, registered, or In
corporated. If necessary. In accordance with 
the laws of any country or state to which It 
may. or may propose to. carry on opera
tions: to establish and maintain agencies of 
the Company : and to open and to keep a 
colonial or foreign register or registers of 
this or any other company to any British 
colony or dependency, or to any foreign 
country, and to allocate any number of the 
shares In this or any other company to snch 
standing to snch trustee or trustees*

(gg.) To do all or any of the above things 
In any part of the globe, either as princi
pals, agents, contractors, trustees, or other
wise. and either alone or In conjunction 
with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other
wise. and with power to appoint a trustee 
dr trustees, personal or corporate, to hold 
any property on behalf of the Company, 
end to allow any property to remain out- 
tandlng to snch trustee or trustees:

(hh.) To do all snch other things as are 
Incidental or may be thonght conducive t» 
the attainment of the above objects, or anv 
of them, and so that the word “Company* 
to this Memorandum, when applied other 
wise than to this company, shall be deem
ed to Include any partnership or other body 
of persons, whether com*rate or lncorpop 
ate, and whether domiciled to the United 
Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects spec
ified to each of the paragraphs of this Mem
orandum shall be regarded as Independent 
objects, and accordingly shall be to nowise 
limited or restricted (except when other
wise expressed to snch paragraph) by ref- 

com- erence to the objects Indicated to any other 
nnragraph. or the name of the Company, 
but may be carried out In as toll and as 
ample a manner, and construed In aa wide 
a sense, aa If each of the said paragraphs 
defined the objects of a separate, distinct, 
gpd Independent company.

Lands anil Works Department,
Victoria, B. C. Wth Jlrtl., MM.

electric works, power 
quarries, colller-

J. E. N. SMITH.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that one month af
ter date I Intend to apply tothe Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase about three hundred acres 
of unreserved, unoccupied and unreserved 
Crown Lands, being composed of the North- 
fractional half 
Township eleven (11$. Renfrew District’ 
Vancouver Island.

Dated this 19th day of March, A. D„ 1901.
R. J. GODMAN.

of section two (2)Japanese was entitled to the franchise. 
He was glad the government had taken 
steps to appeal from that judgment nnd 
that they had secured leave to make the 
appeal. The house did not want Japanese 
and Chinese on the voters’ iiats; it did 
not even want them naturalized. The 
question had reached an acute stage, and 
and he thought it was time for the pro
vince to declare to whom It should grant 
the franchise. Under the present doubt
ful state of the law fraudulently natural
ized Japanese might not only have a 
right to vote, but might be elected to the 
house. All other considerations surround-; 
ing the Asiatic question was overshad
owed by the present one, which was to 
decide whether or not these people were 
to be allowed to exercise the franchise 
nnd become factors in the government of 
the country. (Applause.)

:ts

By H. E. NEWTON.
His Attorney to Fact.

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA-
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.
“COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897.” 

Canada: Province of British Columb'a. 
No. 207.

This is to certify that “Carroll’s Ques
nelle River Leases, Limited," Is authorized 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the objects 
hereinafter set forth to which the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of Brit
ish Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ate In England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is £10,000, divided toto 10,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province Is situate at Victoria, and Cuyler 
A. Holland, Chief Manager of the British 
Columbia Land nnd Investment 
Limited, whose address Is No. 40, Govern
ment Street, Victoria aforesaid, is the at
torney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 11th day of February, 
nine hundred and one.

(L.S.)

A Ne^v Industry.—-The Hygene Kola 
Company, of Toronto, whose tonic wine 
has won such great favor in Ontario 
dud Quebec, have opened a branch at 
16 Chancery lane here, for its manufac
ture. It is the coming non-intoxicating 
beverage of the future, and has already 
won a name in the East as a cure for 
indigestion and a builder up of the sys
tem after illness. Physicians recom-

enter

Agency,

IN EVERY
MINING CAMP one thousand

Mr. McPhillips moved the adjourn
ment of the debate till Tuesday next.

ASSESSMENT ACT.
A message was received from the 

Lieutenant-Governor transmitting a bit: 
to amend the Assessment Act, which 
provides for the payment of an annual 
$5 poll tax by every male person in the 
province of the age of 18 years. The 
bill was committed to a committee of 
the whole and read a first time, j 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT 
The house went into committee to 

resume consideration of the Pub le 
School bill, Mr. Taylor in the chair. 
Thf committee dealt with a few 
clauses and rose and reported progress.

SUCCESSION DUTIES.
The Succession Duties bill wag taken 

up in committee, MrC Houston in the 
chair, reported complete without amend
ment, read a third time and passed.

METALLIFEROUS MINES.
The Metalliferous Mines hill was con

sidered m committee of the whole, Mr. 
Kidd, chairman. The committee made 
some progress nnd reported, with leave 
to sit again at next sitting of the hous.% 

The house then adjourned till 2 o’clock 
this afternoon.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Mr. Curtis, on Monday next—Tuat 

an order of this house be granted for a 
return of all moneys (under classified 
heads) collected during the past fiscal 
year by the gold commissioners and 
mining recorders of Trail Creek, Grand

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Finds a Hearty 
Welcome as a Cure for Chafing, 
Sore Feet, Itching Skin and 
Piles.

In the mining camps of British Colum
bia there is not a single preparation to 
be found that is so highly prized by the 
miners as Dr. Chase's Ointment, and no 
wonder, for it is specific for the very ail
ments from which the miner most fre
quently suffers.

From being continually on his feet and 
wearing heavy boots, nearly every miner 
suffers from chafed, sore and burning 

,:feet, a trouble which is promptly cured 
by the use of Mr. Chase’s Ointment. 
The dampness to which the miner is ex
posed is conducive to itching piles, and 
for this torturing disease Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is the only actual and guaran
teed cure obtainable.

Mr. Gilmour’s bill to amend the legal 
profession net came up for second read
ing. The bill provides that any person, 
being a British subject of full age and 
good repute who has served as clerk in 
any land registry office in this province 
for at least eight years continuously, 
and who has passed the final examina
tion to be passed by students at law. 
without any further or other-requirement 
except the payment of the usual fees in 
that behalf.

Mr. Martin said the bill practically 
threw the profession open to the public— 
that is, any person who could pass the 
examination. J He could not see why the 
government officials should be made an 
exception. Why should they be admitted 
#o practise law because they had spent 

years in office drawing a good 
salary? The house had no right to legis-

o

There was considerable

To prove to every miner the wonder
ful soothing and healing merits of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, we shall send a sam
ple box, free of charge, to any miner 
sending his name and address and a two- 
cent stamp to pay postage. Mention this 
paper. Dr. Chase’s Ointment; 60 cents 
Little Liver Pills. They will affect -a 
prompt and permanent cure. Their action 
« mild and natural. _ 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates 
k Co., Toronto.
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Cementing ed on England as home. He did not. the 
tost of his ancestors who resided In Europe 
having left England 100 years ago, and yet 
he did not concede to anyone the palm for 
loyalty to the mother land.

He related an incident of a young Can
adian in London, who had lost both feet In 
South Africa. He was just such a colonial 
and many others were the same, though 
they, nor their parents, nor their grandpar
ents had called England home. They were 
colonial Britishers. That was just what 
he was, a colonial of colonials.

He said possibly he was the only person 
In British Columbia today who had written 
an editorial on July 1st, 1867, the day of 
-Dominion confederation. He had in that 
article said the confederation was but a 
prelude of a greater federation. He did not 
claim to have originated the idea, as he had 
heard it from Joseph Howe, the eminent 
Nova Scotian statesman, and he had heard 
that other great orator, Lemuel Alton Wll- 
mot, speak in flowing teams of the time 
when the whole British Empire would be 
federated. .So the idea was not a 
thing, but our Institutions, like our free
dom, have “slowly broadened 
precedent to precedent,’* and we must per
mit the sentiment of imperial unity to de
velop and not try to force any cut and dried 
millennial on Alfred the Great, and we are 
millennial of Alfred the Great, and we are 
living under Institutions that have been 
slowly broadening out for more than a 
thousand years. If the progress is to \>e 
made It must be on the same lines.

Let us stimulate In each other’s minds 
this idea of federating the British Empire. 
He referred to the movement of the U. E. 
Loyalists from the new revolted colonies to 
Canada, and said they had done a work that 

factor of value not easily to be esti
mated in the history of the building of the 
Empire. At another time he might give 
them some Idea of that grand race of people 
(Applause.)

Rev. J. Idrisyn Jones asked to be allowed 
to say one word with reference to the tost 
speaker’s remarks. He wanted to point 
out that if the gentleman’s ancestors had 
left England one thousand years ago in
stead of 160 years, those of the old land 
would still call him a son of Britain, and 
he wished to hear him speak of England 
still as home.

Rev. W. L. Clay then rose and introduced 
the Rev. Mr. Jones to the audience For 
himself he appreciated the value of the 
movement represented at the meeting, and 
he endorsed the objects of the league fully.

Mr. Thompson said he considered that the 
birthright of a Briton was after all a Brit
on’s dearest possession, and as impressing 
the value of it he trusted the movement in 
establishing the British Empire League. 
He spoke appreciatively of the courtesies 
of the press in aslsting the establishment 
of the league. Speaking for himself he was 
ready to assist as a member of the commit
tee in any way he could.

Richard Hall, M. P. P., was pleased to 
attend the meeting and was pleased that 
he had been invited, but had not intended 
to make a speech. The object of the league 
league was a very great undertaking. He 
considered that as a previous speaker had 
said, the proudest boast any one could 
have, was to say they were British. To 
think of the Influence exerted 
by those two or three little lstondh in the 
north Atlantic. It was hard to realize that 
so great a nation called those isles their 
home. He had been bom here, but always 
considered himself a Britisher, possibly 
from home Influence. They used to think 
here that Great Britain was made up of 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Vancouver 
Island, and that the only city outside the 
British 
(Laughter.)

The Terms
Offered Boers

dominance of the white race. The legal 
position of the colored inhabitants will 
be similar to that now held by them in 
Cape Colony.”

The latter concludes: “I must inform 
Your Honor that if the terms now offer
ed are not accepted after a reasonable 
delay for consideration, they must be re
garded as cancelled.”

On March 16, Lord Kitchener re
ceived Gen. Botha’s acknowledgment of 
the receipt of the letter.

“I had advised my government,” wrote 
Gen. Botha, “of Your Excellency’s let
ter, but after the mutual exchange of 
views in our interview at Middleburg, 

* February 28, it will certainly not sur
prise Your Excellency to know that I 
do not feel called upon to recommend 
the terms of said letter, but they shall 
have the earnest consideration of my 
government. I may add that my govern
ment and my chief officers here entirely 
agree with my views.”
..Bloemfontein, Orange River -Colony, 
March 22.—Military operations in the 
southeastern part of the Orange River 
Colony are progressing. Major Julian 
Byng has brought in 300 refugees, 16,- 
000 cattle and 40,000 sheep from the 
Wepener and Smithfield districts. 
Bethune has sent in seventeen prisoners 
from Thaba N’chu. Three hundred pri
soners are now camped here.

IThe Empire sBy

MY LADY OF ORANGE. Copyright,

1901.

e
Mr C. Bailey,

e

Public Meeting to Discuss Ob
jects of the British Empire 

League.

Official Account of Negotiations 
With Botha Presented 

to Parliament.
(Continued From Last Edition.) 

CHAITBR XII.
estill, and If you are hanged It Is 

fault.” f
A CHANCE FOR LIFE. “And If I am not, Zoucb, what then?”

The jailer had Just brought me my But he went on his own way. 
breakfast, and the worthy little Dutchman _“We will rescue when and how 
was all agog w'rh news. choose. I suppose Alva will not want us

■ sir, a great victory at Alkmaar!” he ,“ckv aF»ln; but there is fighting enough 
Mirât ont at lust. ,n the world. They say France has need

“A victory? • I asked'. “Who has won ®f gaod horsemen.” 
it.”’ Was It very tempting? It was a chance

“Alkmaar, sir! The Spaniards tried to and 11 Cornput’s words weighed
storm the town two days ago, and were 'T ta the prince perhaps It was the only 
tiilven back wth a loss of a full thousand choose. By the fiend, I speak for all. And’ 
men! A noble victory.” Y°a ma7 hang Cornput Instead, If yon

• I never thought he would take It by will-” 
norm," I said thoughtfully, “the sljge Why, then we leave it to you to 
ran still, though?" chance. But then, cordleu! A man has

’ Yes, sir, the siege goes on still,” he *4? honor! To take my men away from the 
answered, rather crestfallen. prince In his utmost need, when I had

•Harlem beat back storming parties,” pled8ed my honor to him—was that a deed 
said I, half to myself; “and who holds one wou'd love to do? Would you In my 
Hailcm to-day” place? It Is easy to pay too high for life,

“Yen have little faith In us Dutchmen," aad the price was too high now. 
said he peevishly. “We do not despair “* will stand or fall by the prince’s 
here in BrueLUe, nor Is there much fear in jQdgment,” said I, “I thank you for the 

DR 1 W PHASrC AP Alkmaar, to-day. sir, I guess.” offer- bot Its savor Is not to my liking. If
.. . “Fear? It may not be. Despair, my 1 ban*’ or not, you took service underCATARRH CURE . . friend, is a soldier who often wins." the prince, and Gaspar Is heie still to lead

la aeet direct . He left me and I sat down to the meal. y®”- ’
parts by the tu®*”** A dajr bad gone by since I came to the He looked at me in amazement.

R Heals the ulcers. eWr. thTfo! town Prison, condemned In the wisdom of yon will hang?" he stammered.
Lÿ" passages, stops dropptnn In the Jan Van Cornput, and no sign at. all had „ they 01,6 t0 hang me,” said I. 
r .and permaasntlr cures ccroe from Gahrlelle. Here It all ended; „e r08e and kicked at the door angrily.
. Çatarra and Hay Fever. Blower a1! my fine deeds of the past, all my brave . m® out. y°n fool!” he cried to the
Medicine oyrUiL, *• hopes, the glory of saving the town, the Jal1”- “By the fiend> I think you keep a
Median. Co. Toronto and Buflhto. greater glory of Hie day when we saw 1he m»d“on8e.”

eun po dowu behind the house together. 80 “e went *wa7 in a rage, and left me 
A bare, dark room In a prison had come as a,one ln the gloomy little room. I paced 
an end to them all. She believed it. Well, te and fro between its narrow walls, and 
even Gaspar doubted, and Gaspar knew one mood after another came to me and 
Alva’s ways better than she. It looked pa88<;<1 awa7- But I think the first feeling 
black enough, and she had thought me eag- 7^as Let her think of me as she chose,
er ‘.or rnone* before. Of course she be- ** ber believe me as base as she would,
Sieved it. She < ould do no other. And yet 1 had not Put honor second. Pho!
I had hoped—I had hoped— What good was that to do me? Even if

A scuffling of feet came along the pas- turned OQt for the best, if, after
sage without, and an angry voice: ?“» “*e was toft *ne, a poor life It would

"No, I have no order from your squabby * would not desert Orange? Nay,
governor. Open the door, you little foo*, there would be no need for desertion. I 
lest I kill you for your keys. Yes, yes, I “ould be distrusted and dismissed in any 
give you my word, I will not let him out. ?aae’ wlth the past a blank, and the 
You can lock tie door on us both, If you future a blank, too. Oordieu! How things 
choose. Only hurry, lest I make myself play wIth men! I stamped there, madly 
turnkey by right of conquest.” wroth with Alva,

The door opened and Zouch came In. with Orange, with
“Our illustrious governor has not lodged 

you too well, captain. Pah! He does not 
feed yon too well, either. That fish should 
have a decent burial.”

I laughed stupidly.
“It was not meant for a guest,” I said.
“God help its guests—or its host!” cried 

.Zouch.

your own comes. What did anything matter now) 
Whether I lived or died her love wts m » ' 
o, gentlemen of the sword yon at „ 
may guess how glad I was my honor ^ 
my own too! But with my reccin' 
tale has little to do, and for them you ear. 
p”hap! e7en ,888- I too, love a brief tZ 
1 ™e to know what men did. '

When he left me Zonch sought out Cn* 
par at the burgomaster’s hous^
Into the room (Caspar told 
with a rattling oath.
er'r^C„’ ?îTe«God the glory, quartermast
er, quoth Gaspar, though, indeed li(. is 
free enough with oaths himself
^GodL.BaT Ton?” crled Zooeh. lnd

other storm of swearing followed.
“Tenfel! did you come here to teach 

your oaths? Or are yon holding 
atlon service, eh?”

Patriotic and Eloquent Speeches 
by Prominent Citizens— 

Endorsatlon of Work.

WasyouGenerous Conditions of Surren 
der That Have Been Refus

ed by Burghers.
and flung 

me the tale)A meeting of the British Empire 
League, with the mayor in the chair, was 
held last night, and was numerously at
tended by an enthusiastic audience, who 
loudly applauded the sentiments of unit
ed Empire uttered by the various speak
ers. Several members of the provincial 
house were present, including Hon. R. 
McBride, Mr. Brown and Mr. Hall.

The Mayor read letters from the Bishop 
of Columbia, heartily approving the ob
jects of the league; also from Mr. Thosl 
Earle, M.P., Senator Templeman, Col. 
Prior, M.P., Senator Macdonald, Hugh 
Gilmour, M.P.P., Col. Gregory and Hon. 
D. M. Eberts and others.

The Lieutenant-Governor also wrote, 
regretting inability to attend, owing to 
ill-health. The object was an important 
one and worthy of earnest consideration. 
Dor it presented many great difficulties. 
One hopeful feature was that while we 
were trying to agree upon a programme, 
events were shaping 
right direction. He i 
R., the Colonial contingents, ocean penny 
postage and the preferential tariff, and 
alluded to the all-British cable, conclud
ing with a hearty wish for success.

Mayor Hayward said he considered the 
present moment most propitious for the 
establishment of the local branch of the 
league. He referred to the recent ready 
response of the Dominion to the call of 
the Mother Country, of which the 
speaker felt proud, and of the result 
brought about. The Mayor concluded 
by reading a description of an Australian 
writer of the reception of the returning 
Australians.

Hon. R, McBride, in proposing the first 
resolution, spoke of the honor of being 
selected for that purpose. He noted that 
one of the objects of the league was to 
promote the discussion of matters which 
pertain to the colonies. This will give to 
each one the opportunity to express his 
views. The establishment of such a 
league would do much to foster and pro
mote the unity of the Colonial Empire 
and bring it in closer connection with the 
Mother Land. He would not say he was 
here to advocate an Imperial parliament, 
because when you step on certain ground 
the arguments may become political; that 
was something which should be, and 
would doubtless be, avoided, a course 
which he strongly advised. He felt 
that in a measure the usefulness of the 
league would be gone the moment they 
tried to run it on political lines. The 
speaker then referred to the various ob
jects of the league as set forth in the 
printed constitution, and recommended 
the study of data, returns and articles 
on the subject of trade. The promotion 
of transportation, too, between the col
onies and the Mother Country, a British 
Empire cable. These were signs of the 
times and go to bind the British Em
pire together, and each of these subjects 
would serve for discussion. The general 
defence of the Empire was one of the 
matters which was touched upon by the 
Mayor in his remarks as to the reception 
of the returning troops in Australià, a 
subject which had been brought before 
British Columbians, too, in the last few 
months. He had been taught that the 
Teady response to the call to arms meant 
a great deal in cementing the colonies to 
the Mother Country. There was just 
the least smack of politics in the last par
agraph of the constitution—the assimil
ation of the laws relating to copyright, 
patents, legitimacy and bankruptcy 
throughout the Empire—but he hoped 
they would steer clear of the political 

,£2<& ia discusping these si'b<—' "
iealu^0'6 ht Objects of the
S was one on which any man with 

•the slightest knowledge of his country 
tmd Of the Empire could say a few words 

Mr. McBride concluded with the 
prediction that this time twelve months 
the league would have to find a larger 
hall than the city hall for its meetings. 
Those present, who were pioneers in the 
movement, would see their efforts result 
in the increase and growth of the move
ment, and that the Victoria branch of 
the league would become the , banner 
branch of His Majesty’s Dominion. He 
had much pleasure in moving the résolu: 
tion: “That this meeting expresses it's 
hearty approval of and sympathy with 
the objects of the British Empire 
League, and endorses the action of the 
inaugural meeting held on the 15th inst., 
at which the Victoria branch was estab
lished.”

Mr. s D. H. MacDoweü seconded the 
resolution. To qualify a man for ad
mission to the league it was only 
sary he should be a British subject and 
believe in the United Empire. They 
were very fortunate in the speakers who 
addressed them, and a cabinet minister 
who was believed to be a Conservative 
(Mr. McBride), and a member-t 
sembly who was believed to J) 
eral (Mr. Brown). The speak 
deprecating his ability to doVj_ 
the subject as seconder of the resolution,' 
still claimed to be second to none in loy^, 
alty to His Majesty the King and Eim 
peror, and compared the rise and present 
grandeur of the Empire to the old Ro
man empire of the past. There were1 
two ways in which men were affected, 
either through their sentiments, through 
the heait and through the pocket. They 
were as members of the committee, ap
pealing to those present both in the 
timental and material aspects. Any sub
ject which came before the league for 
discussion would be dealt with fully and 
fairly, even questions which appeared to 
be of a party nature. There need be no 
heat in the discussion.
He believed London would alwsys be the 
Mecca of the British Empire. There had 
been some considerable discussion as to a 
central parliament for the Empire. That 
was net now spoken of. All that was ask
ed was for each to Join and do what they 
canid to induce others ta Join and forward 
the great work of building up and cement
ing the Empire.

The speaker read from Tennyson’s ode, 
written at the time of the last colonia1 ex
hibition and ending, “Britons hold your 
own."

That, he said, was all the British Em
pire League asked of the people, sad then 
turning to Mayor Hayward, who as chair
man of the Victoria branch of the league, 
he suggested that there be another meeting 
held, one at which there would be a larger 
attendance, end then further Information 
could be presented respecting the objects 
of the league.

Mr. C. H. Lugrla said as he had been call
ed on the platform to speak, he would say 
'something that ' was a Httle oat of the 
usual course of Hlecnselon at inch gather
ings, which would necessitate a little pee- 
aonal referas» Many et Ma

London, March 22.—The . parliament
ary papers giving details of the negotia
tions between the Boer oommander-in- 
chief, Gen. Botha, and Lord Kitchener, 
commanding the British forces in South 
Africa, issued this morning, begin with 
n telegram from Sir Alfred Milner to 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain. The 
despatch is dated Pretoria, February 
22, and states that Mrs. Botha had 
returned from a meeting with her hus
band, bringing a letter in reply to 
Milner’s verbal message offering to meet 
Gen. Botha and discuss a means of end
ing the war on the express understand
ing that he would not discuss the ques
tion of the independence of the Trans
vaal and the Orange River Colony. Mrs.
Botha assured Sir Alfred Milner that 
the letter had beeu written with that 
point understood. Botha referred the 
matter to his generals, and it was stated 
that the meeting would take place at 
Middleburg.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that he was 
glad to hear of Gen. Botha’s desire to 
treat, and hoped it was genuine. “He 
will find us,” said the Colonial Secretary,
‘ anxious to meet him on all points af
fecting his individual position.”

On Februai-y 27 Milner cabled Kitch
ener informing him that Gen. Botha 
had written that he wbuld be in Pretoria 
at 10 o’clock a.m., February 28 .

A despatch from Kitchener to the 
office dated Pretoria, Ferbuary 28 re
ports a long interview with Gen. Botha, 
who showed good feeling and he was 
anxious for peace. He asked for infor
mation which he said he would submit A large representation of Odd Fel- 

government, generals, and the lows assembled in their hall last 
people. If they agreed, he would visit ‘
the Orange River Colony, and get those g to welcome the grand master of the 
there to agree. Should all then hand order in British Columbia, Bro. W. E. 
their arms in, it would finish the war. He Johnstone, of Vancouver, who arrived in 
said they could go on for some time, and the city by tlie Charmer vesterdsv Tt 
he was not sure he would be able to „ Z 7 , yesterday, It
bring about peace without independence. was the regular meeting night of Feérles 

“I declined to discuss such a point.” Peerless lodge, and, for the entertain- 
Kitchener, “and said a modified ment of the Grand Master and visiting 

form of independence would be most brethern, the first degree was conferred 
dangerous and. would lead to war in the on a member of that lodge.
mdriS T1^, •̂ Ge?ù •?0t*aa , m' was composed of members of Peerless 
üv>8eS’ * informed him that when hos- and Columbia lodges, and was in chargeSES ?,eased the military ™5ld.be re- of Bro. G. T. Fol, team captain ofthe 
placed by a crown colony administra- i„+f„„ L , ,, *v etion, consisting of a nominated execut- lod,ge" The Grand Master express
ive, and an elected assembly, to advise plaasure U afforded him to wit-
him, followed after a period by a repre- fn twa dtigree’ a,nj, p;aifed the ?annar 
sentative government. The Boers would Cs-the Work, bad ,been performed,
be licensed to have rifles to protect them- «d!<>«rnment, tables were spread
selves against the natives, the Dutch Ï an,d a goodly comBany sat
and the English languages were to have £ |roP f H Tr T-'
equal rights Kaffirs would not Jinm fho pn^ed oy J5ro. J. ri. Sabine. The chair
franchise until after representative gov- n^C^M11 hnvi?£°AJ^?ger’ ^ 
ernment had been granted, church pro- R* S* M” h?vmg °n 51S the guest 
perty, public trusts and orphan funds Dd ^ar£enTiyA*
would not be touched, no war tax: would ü™ * 5?ran? treasurer G., T. Fox 
be imposed on farmers, assistance would a“? p 4“ Henderson,
be given to repair the burned farms and “is left Grand Representative P.
to enable the farmers to start afresh’, and ?aSL ®rand ^aEder E-
colonists who had joined the republics JLP ’ 4 d - th<f Pronunent members 
should be disfranchised.” of the order in close proximity. After

Gen. Botha seemed satisfied with these fd“e.,,tlm.e bad been deTOted fitisfy- 
eonditions. Among the questions to mg tbe *4n?r man’ an excellent pro- 
which Lord Kitchener apparently did gram™e toasts- e?nSs« etc., foliowed- 
not reply were, when the war prisoners and-.the bour. waa lat? when the pro- 
woujiî yptm-n' and -Mne the takine ceed‘ngs terminated. In responding to Z J1S’ 6 . regarî*f. ? • „,ad£g the toast of the “Grand Lodge of Brit-

°5 r,epub‘,ca’ .Î6'”! dr”K ish Columbia,” with which the name of 
itog of th^'^r raT^thSmr begIn;t tn= arupd Master was coupled, he told

referred to notes which had been issued yis!ting aIJ, lod8es in the jurisdiction, 
amounting to less than a million pounds. owlag to the tact that they were so far 

Lord Kitchener arranged to communi- apart' more particularly in the upper 
cate Botha’s views to his government, country. There were at the present 
All that he said was qualified by being îî™f' ,hV?ldv42 lo<?ges of tht ord?r in 
subject to confirmation from the home B.ntl?h0^Imbla’ ^ltb a membership of 
government nbout 3,300, &nd he hoped when there

On March 3, Sir Alfred Milner -lodges’ 1316 -jabilee °fJ°dd F,e1'
cabled Kitchener suggesting the follow- Prpvince would be cele-
ing replied to Gen. Botha: “I beg to in- b7a*ed by a 5rand demonstration of some 
form you that on the cessation of hos- “lnd- The Grand Master also put m a 
tilities and the complete surrender of g0”d, ^d 3be„pJ°iected .?dd Fe'l 
arms, ammunition, cannon and munitions ^0W61, ^me’ trusted a_ united effort 
in the hands of the burghers in the field be made to make it an assured
at government depots or elsewhere. His „ . . ....
Majesty’s government is prepared at B-xceileht music was provided by an 
once to grant amnesty iu the Transvaal efficient orchestra in charge of Bro. W. 
and Orange River Colony for all bona Jackson, which contributed much to the 
fide acts of war during the hostilities, as eva?ing’8 «“joyme^- 
well as to move the governments of Cape , rbe Grand Master will be taken in 
Colony and Natal to similar action, quai- Çbarse to-day by members of the or- 
ified by the disfranchisement of any Brit- der and Tpade acquainted with some of 
ish subjects implicated in the war The ™e beautiful drives and otherwise look- 

.military prisoners in St Helena, Ceylon ®d after- In the afternoon he will leave 
and elsewhere, on complete surrender by tbe E- & N- railway for Duncan, 
shall at once be brought back to their wbere he will be the guest of the lodge at 
country. Military law shall at once be that Prett-V village this evening, 
replaced by a civil administration, but 
it is the <\esire of His Majesty’s gov
ernment, as soon as circumstances will 
permit, to establish a representative gov- ♦
ernment. On the cessation of hostilities, • A
a hign court, independent of the execu- J UflD T//'/// TlIDC • 
tjre, shall be established to administer a bn%Jêw a m— § C/ftC
the laws; land, church property, trusts, • •
and orphan funds shall be respected. The A a
English and the Dutch languages shall «OeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeO 
be taught in the public schools, and ai- -, __ _ ^
lowed in the law courts. The legal debts CARE OF GARDEN ROSES,
of the state, to the amount of £1,000,000, Boses should be grown ln an open place, 
shall be paid, even if contracted during sheltered , If possible, by surrounding veg- 
hostfiities to the extent a creditor proves etation at a distance, from tempestuous 
he has given value. The government does winds, especially cold and bleak ones, 
not intend to extend the franchise to Ao aePeet faring south-east or south-west 
Kaffirs in the Transvaal and Orange la the best, arranged In such o way that 
River Colony before a representative dorillF the hottest hours of the day in sum-
government is granted.” mer- the rose garden may obtain a little

The conditions regarding assistance to protactlon from the fierce rays of the sue 
the farmers, fire arms, etc,, are the same .7 , e?8t ahadow ot trees or hedges. The 
as those in Lord Kitchener’s replies to ™ea' 80,1 ,for roses Is a rich fibrous loam, 
Gen Botha. Sir Alfred Milner adds °am’’ 88 ‘L ls calIî?L
that he agrees to the above except as to *?mewhat greasy when preaied 
the desires for modification regarding ,fln*8rs- 14 18 not always possible to 
British subjects in Cape Colony and attain îhe ,dcaI’ nor 18 11 really essential, 
Natal in the Boer armv; who if they as good r08ea may he grown ln ordinary 
returned to those colonies, would be ga,ra!n 80,1 alwaya Provided the rose grower 
liable to be dealt with under the laws of 1n<l"8flri^8 ”nd ag^?d cultivator. Where
those colonies passed to meet circum- ‘fj*!?*’ tbe addltlon ,of 'oam or clay
stances arising in war. Sbl '“Prove Its texture for the purpose.

He added- “While I sm willing to Where cold and heavy. It must be wellconcede much in order t™ Ttrènlthen d^,ined’ 8?d wlu be benefited by the ad- 
Gen. Botha in induchig the Demie to dlt of 'lme’ sand’ bnrnt earth. and 'eef
submit amnesty -for tho _„v,„i„P7?P , “onld. But whatever kind the soil may bemy opiu oT f7Ji?nt whk^Hif 11 lB e88entlal that It should be thoroughlyMn&së ?BJgr%E Jsr-s.'as ■ss'.rir.^s
M^rch tTrecLiinLort Æ dltf ^"“r ^T^orThîroU-Tw manure 

1/0 d Kitchener to i8 preferable to others while horse
Fvfntn«u^ u>î°n a number of points, lg more suitable for heavy soils, and the 
wlr offlce7 imd^ï'thl r>t0t the ordinary rose grower will find It wise to

7b® J1? of Pretoria, keep the one or the other well Incorporated 
R«th Jhtho°V^m ts6 bad wntte? Gen- with the garden soil. For best results, 
nren^»d g0TeTnmeat was the manure in a fairly rotted state should
prepared to adopt. These were the same be spread over the soil In November and 
as given, expect on the following par- forked ln the following Spring. 
ticuJare: jÇ*1® government cannot under- There are many other manures emplqyed 
, ® aay liabilities regarding the debts and some of the chemical manures may be 

of the late republics, but is prepared, as used with advantage, but they require to 
an « Sfr*ce, to set aside a million be carefully used, the tendency usually be- 
pounds to repay the inhabitants for lug to give the plants more than ls good for 
goods requisitioned by tile republics. If them.
riaims after adjastment exceed £1,000,- When trenching or digging rose beds, 
OOu, they are liable to reduction pro rata.- Vt to I pound Thomas Phosphate (basic 
Ta® Kaffir franshlee, when given, shall slag) to the square yard may be added to 
be ao limited ts to secure a just pre- the eoll end well mixed with tt. In ground

new

down from

a commln-

that*”the Captaln mad’ or am 17 Tell me

“àCh!—1 ehonld Bay you my friend!”
hrot0n w°uld',woold you?" and the oaths 
broke out again.

“Ten thousand fiends! Yon mad 
yourself, or the devil who taught 
you choke; but, by your own friend, the 
fiend, you shall not swear at me' Devil 
of devils! sit down and talk sense'” and 
Gaspar pushed him Into a chair. Sobered a 
little, Zouch wiped his face and began- 

”1 have been to the prison, lieutenant---!" 
And a very good place for yon!” graft

ed Gaspar. "Go on.”
"To see the captain. By the fiend! 

never thought he was such a fool!”
WeU?”! 8°" T°° dld not “grec, then.

“I offered to take him ont of this fool's 
Cornput’s hands—"

"Ach! did you! By whose orders?”
“By the fiend! my own, lieutenant. 0, 

yon may spare yonr anger—he refused 
The cursed fool refused.”

Gaspar chuckled.
"O, you laugh%” cried Zouch. 

lieutenant.

Col.

■»

swear at)! you, till

was a

♦ Ithemselves in the 
instanced the C. P. WELCOME TO

GRAND MASTER

Provincial Head of I. 0. 0. F 
Entertained by the Vic

toria Brethren.
“I tell

yon were one of these that 
They say you were one of 

those that condemned him; and some of us 
are wondering If yon are looking out for 
dead men’s shoes.”

“Ach! the wise quartermaster!” grunted 
Gaspar.

“And If you are I can tell you you 
out in your reckoning. I would see you in 
hell before I let you step into the captain’s 
shoes, when you had murdered him.”

“Ach! the brave Zouch!” grunted Gas
par. “My foot is large for the captain’s 
shoes, my friend.”

“Then who is to lead us in the fiend’s 
name? Are you playing the Frenchman's

me. That oily Vermeil?”
‘Ach! no,” grunted Gaspar.
“Then what is to happen?”
*Gott! do I rule the world?

war
you, 
judged him.

with
Cornput, ____

Zouch, with myself—aye, and with her at 
last! God help me, with her! And while 
I stormed there, ln a mad, lonely rage, 
there came floating up to me, borne on a 
sweet, low voice, an old French song:

A lad came up across the down;
Heigho, the folly!

A toss came out beyond the town.
Heigho, the folly !

It was Gabrielle ! God in Heaven, it 
Gabriel le!

His brow was dark, his step was slow;
Heigho, the folly !

She begged him, weeping, tell his
Heigho, the folly!

“Alack,” quo’ he, “mine honor’s lost;”
(Heigho, his folly!)

“A murky blot my shield has crossed.”
(Heigho, his folly!)

**All—all believe me traitor knave,”
(Heigho, his folly!)

“Take back my love the love you gave.”
(Heigho, his folly!)

She stopped for a moment, and then, In 
a voice very low, but thrilling through 
wall and gate of that Dutch prison house 
she sang:

The tear strayed, darkling, In her eyes;
(Heigho, her folly!)

“Believe who will, yet will not I.”
(Heigho, her folly!)

“My love, I gave for good, for ill;”
(Heigho, her folly!)

“For good, for ill, yours am I still.”
(Heigho, her folly!)

The words died away and I fell Into a 
chair and sat looking at the floor. So 1 
was wrong, wrong, wrong! O, I ought to 
have known her love better! In that dingy 
room I begun to hum the words over again, 
with a smile on my face. Yes, Indeed, I 
blight have known. You cannot forgive 
me, young mistress? Well, I do not blame 
you; but she forgave me long ago, as you 
will, perhaps In your turn, when need

Vitelli,
with

even-
aro

“Well, and why not, captain? Do yon 
“You seem merry,” I sain 
“Well, and why not, Captain? Do you 

want me to grieve because our beloved 
governor Is a fool?”

“Nay, I care not what you do,” I said 
wearily.

**By the fiend, but we care a great deal 
what you do. That ass Cornput says you 
are guilty of trying to kill the prince. 
What do we care for the prince? Little 
we have ever got from him. Guilty or in
nocent, we care not a farthing. If you 
have being trying to get more çash out of 
Alva, well and good. If you have not, well 
and good too. I don’t say I shouldn’t 
think better.

ga
The team was

But my
friend, the captain Is not hanged yet.”

“If they think him guilty, and they will 
think him guilty, these fools of Dutchmen, 
hanged he will be. That ls what I told 
him. But the fool says he will stand by 
the Judgment of Orange.”

“So, so,” granted Gaspar. “I never be
lieved that letter. It Is a lie, then.”

“You think he is not guilty?”
; and God in heav-

woe.on the world

sure

“He seems to think so 
en! he should know best.

“What do we care whether or bo? What 
odds to us whether he sought to murder 
Orange or not?”

“Much—to me,” quoth Gaspar.
“And none to ms, by the fiend! He has 

led ns well before, and we want him to 
lead us again.”

“But I led the escort,” quoth Gaspar; 
“and I want to know. I want to know 
very much, my good quartermaster, who 
sent the Spaniards to Veermut bridge.”

“’S wounds! you are all mad,” cried 
Zouch angrily, and burst out of the room.

Gaspar sat silent for some time after he 
had gone, with his foot kicking at the table 
leg.

Isles was New Westminster. Let Cornput and his prince 
look after themselves, and let your treason 
look after Itself, too.England for years appeared In donbt as 

to the value of Canada ; in fact it seemed as 
if she considered other possessions in more 
or less the light of a nuisance through hav
ing to help her In her many troubles with 
the neighboring republic. Mr. Hall referred 
to the way in which the Canadian people 
had joined in fighting the battles of the 
Empire ln South Africa. Her ehafré was 
small, but the moral lesson to the world 
was of great value in showing the broad 
band of empire extending aross Canada 
and the ocean to Australia and India. He 
hoped the league, Lke a snowball, would 
roll on and grow bigger as It went, and 
would do all he v??ld to assist the move- 
ment. (Applause.)

Mr. Pearson thought there hevêf was a
me When the society could go forward so 

weli fis now, when 
over the world tc the extent and united sen 
ttment Of the British Empire. He hoped 
the movement would go on till there was 
free trahie throughout the Empire, as the 
varions parts supplied all that was wanted 
or consumed. He did not think there should 
be any conflict with the work of the Navy 
League. If all felt as he did over the im
portance of the great work of closer con
nection of the Empire, no room ln Victoria 
would hold the people who would 
Join.

Mr. C. F. Moore considered the league had 
a grand work before It, and the results of 
this meeting would show In later 
when Britain reaped the benefits, commer
cial and otherwise, of the movement. At 
no times had It been so appropriate to set 
on foot this movement, at a time when 
there was danger on all sides. There would 
come a time when they would be glad they 
had inculcated the idea of a close bond of 
Imperial brotherhood.

Mr. Sckmon, the League secretary, said 
he would be pleased to receive the dollar 
fee from any who wished to join, 
thonght all had heard enough to convince 
them that the league was a solid, reason
able movement. All should look on the 
British Empire as “home.” He referred to 
the grand Institutions of the British Em
pire, and compared the great empires that 
had fallen and showed how it was not 
likely such weaknesses would arise ln the 
British Empire. If there was one object 
more than another for the British Empire 
League. It was to combat the Idea that 

)there was or ever would be any necessity 
for any part to become separated from the 
whole. Disseminating education, he said was 
an object of the league so that all should 
learn of the vastness of the Empire and be
come familiar, the one part with the oth
er, so promoting the union the league ar
rived at. He looked on inter-imperial trade 
with duty against the world as a very im
portant subject to be discussed, and he 
hoped at a later date the whole matter 
would be taken up. He said the meetings 
of the League were without party color of 
any kind.

The resolution was put and carried with
out dissent.

A vote of thanks to the Mayor for the 
use of the city council chamber and to the 
press for their kindness in aiding the pub
licity of the meetings. It Is announced that 
there will be branches of the league formed 
In several other cities of the province.

We care nothing 
about that, but we care much about you. 
You never risk the men too much, and you 
always look after their pay. You have 
done well by us, and by the fiend, we will 
do well by you! Captain, how long are 
you going to stay here?

“Till I hear the judgment of the prince,” 
I said, slowly.

“Cornput swears the prince will confirm 
his sentence, and he will hang you the day 
he hears.”

kt him,” I muttered.
“If you think the prince will set yen free 

and you are waiting for that you may be 
wise, captain, for aught I know. But It to 
a risky game and If you are wrong, then- ”

“Then I shall be hanged. I know It.”
“See here, captain; we are more than 200

“Col bono fuerlt?” he muttered to him 
self. “The wise old Roman! Gott, he 
knew his world; who takes the pay? Eh, 
my good quartermaster, who 
pay?”

takes the

(To Be Continued.)
attention was called all

antingTZ™* °* th® 8ail- aad delight the heart of the clerk in making 
The addition of tla^h tnif otber Pe*ts. Up the assessment roll. The offer of 
refont nreoB0. * “me an “ Mr. P. Clarke, Somenos, to make over
cellent practice. to the council the site of a horse-shed

was accepted. A clause is to be in
serted in municipal contracts prohibit
ing the employment of Orientals. The 
council meets again on the 30th instant,

call- 
, will

RETAIL MARKETS.

Eggs are a little cheaper this week. Delta 
Creamery Batter and Cowlchan Creamery 
Butter have gone up. Or the fish, herring 
are the cheapest; next come flounders, then 
smelts and cod, while the mos; expensive 
are halibut, spring salmon, bloaters and 
Kippers.

Flour—
Ogllvle's Hungarian, .per bbl. .$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Snowflake,.per bbl .........................
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl ...
Premier, per bbl.............................
XXX Enderby, per bbl ............

Grain-
Wheat, per ton................................
Corn, whole, per ton...................
Corn, cracked .................................
Oats, per ton....................................
Oatmeal, per 100 lbs........................
Rolled oats, B. & K. per lb.........
Rolled oats, B. & K.. per 7-lb sack 

Feed-'

it
In liquid manures, perhaps the best and 

safest consist of horse or cow manure 
mixed np ln a tub or tank with soot and 
water. Clean water diluted with this mix
ture to the color of ale may be given to the 
plants weekly during the growing season, 
but care must be taken not to apply strong 
liquid manure ln hot dry weather, unless 
the plants have previously had an applic
ation of clear water. The reason for this 
Is that the thirsty roots would absorb the 
manorial mater too freely, and thus do the 
plants more harm than good.

During the flowering period, one ounce of 
nitrate of potash and one ounce of phos
phate of potash to one gallon of water 
makes a good stimulant for out door plants 
but plants ln pots should have at least 
twice ns much water. It is very necessary 
especially ln light soils to keep as much 
moisture as possible in the soil during the 
summer. A good mulching of cow manure 
or rotted leaves, not only retards excessive 
evaporation of moisture from the soil, but 
also prevents It being cracked and baked 
by the sun. Next to a good mulching in 
value, ls the constant cultivation of the 
surface soil to the depth of about two 
Inches, the fine topsoil then acts 
mulch and checks evaporation..—Ornamen
tal Gardening.

come to
5.80
5.50
4.75when the road inspector’s report, 

I ing for an expenditure of $10,000 
be considered.

5.50years
5.00
4.75

-*-0-
Signs of the Times.—T. N. Hibben &

Co., of this city have just put in a plant 
for the manufacture of cartoons and 
paper boxes in the various handy sizes, 
so that these may be had on short no
tice at home without sending abroad.
This enterprising firm are direct ship
pers of vegetable parchments for butter 
wrppers; and those in want of this com- ilaI’ba *dVp?r ton • 
modify, in any Quantity by dropping a_ ^ldlln’gP ^r ton
post card to T. N. Hibben & Co., Vic- Bran, per ton .........
toria. Ground Feed, per tor

30
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Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs .
Cabbage, per lb.........
Cauliflower, per head
Onions, per lb..............

BUSSELL—In this city on March 8th, the. Garrots, per lb..............
wife of Arthur Russell, of a son. Tomatoes, per lb

Turnips, per lb .
Asparagus ............

Eggs—

1.25
BORN. 3 © 4 

2 for 25 
5^ 8 
2&S

im 20 
i m 315&20
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er, while
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MARRIED.
20-o Fresh Island, per doz. .........

Butter-
Delta Creamery, per lb..............
Best Dairy, per lb.............................
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb ....

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb..............................

Lard-
Best Leaf, per lb ............................

Fruits—
Oocoanuts, each................................ 10^15
Lemons, California, per doz ... 25(d.30
Lemons, small, per doz................ 25(330
Apples, per lb....................................
Naval Oranges, per doz .... 60, 40, 30. 25
Bananas .............................................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, each.......................
Dresaed Turkeys, per lb ............

Fish-
Salmon, spring................................
Cod, per lb .......................................
Halibut, per lb..................................
Herring, per lb ..............................
Smelts ..................................................
Flounders ............................................
Bloaters ...............................................
Kippers . ..........................................
Oysters, Olympia, per pint ...

Meats—

COWICHAN.

Municipal Contracts Will in Future 
Bar Orientals.

Somenos, March 21.—The municipal 
council was almost entirely occupied 
with the assessment roll at the meeting 
on the 2nd instant. A prolonged sit
ting saw the revision completed. The 
councillors met again on the 16th "in
stant, whtn a petition was presented 
asking that Bazett road be closed. Rev. 
J. A. Leakey waited on the council to 
request advice and assistance in procur
ing a site for the library institute, the 
room now occupied in the Agricultural 
Hall being quite inadequate for tive ac
commodation of the increased stock of 

A resolution was passed grant
ing a site on the municipal lot. The 
right of municipalities to levy a real 
estate loan on mineral claims came up 
for discussion, and the clerk was in
structed to ask the Attorney-General 
for information; also to request the 
member for the district, Mr. C. H. 
Dickie, to plead the cause of the muni
cipality before the government. To the 
gratification of the treasurer, the work 
of the finance committee was brief and 
light. The reeve reported having or
dered repairs on Richard road to enable 
the company to get machinery in to the 
Lord Roberts mine. The resolution 
amending the revenue by-law by raising 
the rate of taxation from three-eighths 
to one-half of one per cent, was defeated 
on the third reading, but as all the

40McLEAN-HORT—In this city, on March 
20th, by Rev. Perclval Jenns, Alexander 
Malcolm McLean, formerly of Hertford
shire, England, and Miss Katherine 
Hort, formerly of Essex, England.

•n ■ 30
40that feels 

between
20een-

DIBD. 15-

NOBLE—In this city on March 21st, the In
fant child of Mr. Noble.

WHIMS—In this city, on March 18th, 
Hiram Clarke Whims, a native of Mis

souri, United States, aged 64 years.
35640

75@S1.00-
25630DUKE) AND DUCHESS. Garden Fruit

Do you want Currants, Gooseberries. 
Grapes, Strawberries, Asparagus, or Rhu
barb Roots, Flowering Shrubs, Roses. 
Climbers or Perennial Flowering Plants? 
Choicest strains, finest stocks. Favorable 
prices. Send your name for catalogue. 
Mailed free.
THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.. Lim’td 
TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

10@12
8610

10@12
5 @ 8 
8 @10
6 6 8

. 10012 
10012

Malta, Island of Malta, March 22.— 
A ^half-dozen vessels of the British 
Mediterranean squadron have been 
located along the course of the Ophir, 
so as to communicate by wireless tele
graphy with telegraph stations along 
the coast, to report to Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Arbuthnot-Fisher, at the squadron 
headquarters here, the exact position of 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall from 
time to time, as well as to test the 
strategical value of the wireless tele
graphy and pay a compliment to the 
Duke and Duchess.

books.

manure

60

16Hams. Canadian, per lb .........
Hams, American .........................
Bacon, Canadian, per lb.............
Bacon, American, per lb ....
Bacon, Rolled ............
Bacon. Long Clear . .
Beef, per lb ....................... ............... 10618
Mutton ................................................. 10618
Pork, per lb.............................................. 10015
Veal, per lb ..................................... 10615
Mutton, live weight ..................... 5 6 6
Veal, live weight............................. 7
Beef, choice, live weight, per lb • 41405)4.

18
16
ISSeeds in Bulk 16
15O

Sweet Peas ln Named Bulk.The action of Carter Little Liver Pills ls 
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver, and regulate the bowels, 
but ffe sot purge. They are sure tq please, 

them. i -miAaim
JAY & CO,.

Direct Importers and Growers. 
IS Broad Street

hat-
Vletoria.
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